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Radiology:
M ore than 
tak ing  x-rays

Claudia Smith’s job at Hereford 
Regional Medical (Tenter is more than 
just "taking" x-rays.

When she started working at the 
hospital, the radiology department 
had two technicians covering 24 
hours a day.

There are live different modalities 
in the department. They are:

DIAGNOSTIC X-RAY 
Studies utilizing radiation to 

produce a single-dimension image. 
Some routine x-rays are chest, 
abdomen and extremities. The 
department averages 600 exams per 
month.

MAMMOGRAPHY ,
A low-dosage x-ray procedure 

films the internal tissues of the breast. 
Also includes wire placement for 
precise localizing breast masses 
before surgery

The department does self-referred 
screening mammograms and offers 
discounted rates during Breast Cancer 
Awareness Month (October). The 
department averages 62 exams per 
month.
DIAGNOSTIC ULTRASOUND 

Procedure using sound waves to 
obtain an very precise image of 
various organs and tissues, such as 
blood vessels, uterus or fetus. It also 
reveals internal motion, such as heat 
beat and blood flow. The department 
averages 85 exams per month.

CT SCANNING 
CT, or computerized tomography, 

is an x-ray procedure enhanced by a 
computer, resulting in a three- 
dimensional view of a particular part 
of the body which shows both bones 
and soft tissues The department 
averages 52 exams per month.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE 
Uses small amounts of radioactive 

material that is injected through a 
vein. The isotope is chemically 
tagged to go to a specific organ or 
part of the body.

The body emits radiation picked 
up by a gamma camera, and a 
computer is used to produce the 
image on a screen or film. Nuclear

See RADIOLOGY, Page 3A

City, co un ty 
roadways m ay 
be sm oother

.
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Claudia Smith has been a radiology technician at Hereford Regional Medical Center for 
24 years, 22 as director of the radiology department.

S m ith 's  p o s it io n  e n v ia b le

City and county motorists should 
notice a difference when they drive 
over some area streets and roads.

The summer sealcoating project 
got under way during the week, with 
several thoroughfares targeted for 
improvements.

Although the city participated last 
year in the project with several other 
West Texas cities and counties, this 
is the first year that Deaf Smith 
County has participated.

Rick Oiler of Lubbock-based Oiler 
Engineering is overseeing the project.

The city paid about $73,000 to 
sealcoat 99,555 square yards of 
streets.

The streets targeted for rehabilita
tion this year were:

-Lee(U.S. Hwy. 385 to West 5 th);
- Redwood (Park Avenue to 

Plains);
- Oak Street (Park Avenue to 

Plains);
- Fir Avenue (Weslhaven lo 

More man);
- Sunset (Plains to Moreman);
- East 15th (Blackfoot to Whittier);
- Avenue C (P u t  to Union, and 

Grand to 13th Street);
- Avenue D (Park to Union, and 

Grand to 13th Street);
- Avenue H (Park lo Union);
- Paloma (13th to 14th streets);
- Apache Drive (15th Street to

Cherokee Drive);
- 13th Street (Blevens to Whittier);
- Union Avenue (U.S. 385 to 

Avenue B);
- George Street (Irving to alley 

between Bevard and Irving);
- Myrtle (U.S. Hwy. 60 lo 

Whittier);
- Sampson (4th Street to 5th 

Street);
- 9lh Street (U.S. 385 lo Park 

Avenue)
- Clement (U.S. 60 to U.S. 385);
- Bradley (U.S. 385 to Knight);
- Kibbe (Knight to city limits); and
- South Main (Austin Road to 

James Street).
The county targeted about 15,000 

square yards of roadway for 
sealcoating, costing about $48,000.

The county roads being rehabilitat
ed are:

- South Main (city limits to Walnut 
Road);

- Road GG (Road 5 north, north 
end around lake, and city limits 
north);

- Road G (Road 7C to Road 7);
- Road H (Farm Road 2856 to U.S. 

Hwy. 60 and U.St south south);
- Road I (FM 2856 south and U.S. 

60 to M. Hide Plant); and
- Road 12 (Road E to Road DD, 

and 1 mile east of Road B to 1.2 mile 
east of Road CC).

By DONALD M. COOPER 
Brand Editor

Claudia Smith’s in a position that a lot of people 
would like to be: She’s getting to pick her boss.

Smith, who is director of the radiology department 
at Hereford Regional Medical Center, also is one of 
two medical staff representatives on the committee 
in charge of the search for a new hospital administrator

Now, the Deaf Smith County Hospital District 
directors will have the responsibility for actually deciding 
who will be the new administrator, but Smith will have 
had a chance to help recommend the final candidates 
for the job.

1 lowcver, the selection of a new hospital administrator 
is not the most pressing item on her list of things to
do.

As director of the five-person department, Smith 
stays busy In December, when she made an end-of-thc 
year report to the Deaf Smith County Hospital District 
directors, the department had performed nearly 4,900 
exams, or about 825 per month.

Because of the volume of exams, every member

of the staff must be able lo do every other person’s 
jobs, something Smith said she prefers.

"If you’re not so socialized, like in the big-city 
hospitals, you don’t get stagnant, you don’t gel bored,"
she said

"Even though it’s the same thing every day, it’s 
different. I would hate to think I would only do chests 
all day 1 think all the RTs (radiology technicians) think 
the same way," Smith said.

Smith has been a radiology technician at Hereford 
Regional Medical Center for 24 years, 22 as director 
of the radiology department

In a way, she’s always been a part of the hospital. 
After all, she was bom in what was then called Deaf 
Smith County Hospital.

She also knew what she wanted to do with her life, 
because she enrolled in the radiology class at St. 
Anthony’s (now Baptist S t Anthony’s Health Center) 
within weeks after graduating from Hereford High 
School Two years to the day later, she graduated from

See PROFILE, Page 3A

Tw ister hits M cLean; 
tw o  peop le  in jured

McLEAN (AP) - More than a 
dozen businesses and homes are 
damaged in the Texas Panhandle by 
what residents say is a twister that 
injured two people

A storm survey team will assess 
damage at M clxan, Mobeetie and 
Shamrock most of today, then 
dctermiac whether a tornado or strong 
winds caused the damage.

Preliminary estimates are that 10 
to 15 businesses and eight to 10 
homes were damaged or destroyed by 
this ^torm early Friday, said the 
Texas Department of Public Safety.

In McLean, several roofs are 
damaged or blown off, trees are 
uprooted, trailer houses have been 
moved three lo four feet, power lines

L a n tz  c a p tu re s  to p  sta te  h o n o rs ; H H S  fa re s  w e ll
Hereford H igh senior J ared 1jrntz 

could probably host his very own 
syndicated wot>dworking show -  if 
he wasn’t so busy trying to graduate 
with the Class of ’98.

I^rntz led an award-winning crop 
of Hereford High industrial technolo
gy students after his project was 
named best-in-show during the state 
meet in Waco, May 8-9.

The single award, which has been 
given only twice in the last three 
years and both times to H.1I.S. 
students, seems to set a standard for 
excellence that other school programs 
may want to emulate

"We probably haven’tdone a very 
good job of emphasizing the 
magnitude of these two best-in-show 
awards," Neal Mcdlock, H HS. 
woodworking instructor, said "Those 
best-in-show awards mean that judges 
viewed one project as the very best 
in the entire field of projects, even 
those beyond w oodw orking , 
represented at the state level. You’re 
easily talking about more than 3000 
projects "

The top award was first given to 
Brent Marne 11 of 1 lereford in 1996 for 
a desk that featured a hidden interior

compartment, designed to conceal 
valued rifles and firearms.

"These students start from scratch, 
without commercial plans," Mcdlock 
said "We tell them as juniors to 
spend some time during their summer 
vacations looking for designs or 
specific details they might be 
interested in incorporating into a 
project. When they return in the fall, 
they take those ideas to the drafting 
table to make the working plans.” 

Mcdlock estimated I .ant/. invested 
600 hours of labor on his prize
winning walnut and cherry ’break- 
front’ china cabinet

"This was a good year for us. 
Collectively, it may have been one of 
the best years we’ve had, and I think 
the reason Is the amount of individual 
effort they (students) put in on their 
prefects," Mcdlock said

The students, whose work 
represented a wide variety of wood
working, drafting and computer 
application projects, competed with 
others from across the Panhandle area 
during regional competition held in 
Amarillo on May 1-2.

Those who advanced from regional 
were entered at the stale level. There,

H H S. students garnered more than 
40 first place finishes and 20 best-in- 
state awards.

REGION AL/STATE 
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOIXXiY 

COM PETITION RESULTS 
Mkfcad H idu Regkm/1*. RDt State/lA. 

BIS; Andrew Dvltoro Regioa/lX, State/1 M, 
BIS; Edgar Zepnta - Region/lat. State/1*. 
BIS; Jared I .an ti Regioa/lit, BIR. Sute/1 at. 
BIS; Rasty D attoa Regioa/Iit; Fernando 
Crmi - Regioa/let, BIR, State/lat, BIS; Jay 
W lkon Regioa/(2) lit. BIR. Sutc/(2)1* . (2) 
BIS; Sergio Soem Regioa/<2) lit. (2) BIR. 
Stale/(2) lat. BIS; Jearie Parana* Rrgina/1*. 
BIR. Sute/1 at; Eddie Evans Rrgioa/2ad. 
Stale/1«. BIS; Monty lew h  Regioa/1*. BIR. 
Stale/lit; Bryan Parrack - R rgioa/lit. BIR. 
State/lit. BIS; Eric Steven* -Regioa/1*. 
Stale/1 it; Jeremy Dmaingaei - Regioa/1*. 
Slete/1*;KyW Flood Regioa/(2) lit, S tated) 
1 at. Clirle Rriooea Regioa/lit; JaBe Dodaon 
- Rc* kW(2) 1*. BIR. SUMA2) lit. BIS; Karlia 
Flood Regioa/1 at, Stale/1 it; E U aeU nm an 
Reg*oa/(4) tit. (2) BIR. Stale/(4)1*. BIS; Jay 
Me Cake - Regioa/1 it. BIR. Stale/1 at; Jastia  
Wkeeler Reg.oa/O) lit. BIR. Slale/(2) lit. 
2ad, BIS; D aiton Brooke • Regioa/1*. 
Stale/1 at; Imi Perm Regioa/(2) lit, State/(2) 
li t. (2) BIS; Eric Salinaa • Regioa/1 at. 
Stale/1 it, BIS; Edward M arqari Rfgma/1*.

See RESULTS. Page 2A
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LANTZing the competition
Jared Lantz stands with the handcrafted china cabinet that 
turned some heads and a few awards — including the honor 
of calling it the best of the crop for the Lone Star state.

are down and no one is being allowed 
into or out of the city, according to 
a Gray County dispatcher.

A trailer house was blown over in 
Mobeetie and a semi truck toppled in 
Shamrock, with the driver slightly 
injured. He and another truck driver 
were treated at Shamrock General 
hospital and released, said McLean 
Mayor Charles McClendon.

A spokesman for Southwestern 
Public Service said there is a crew in 
McLean to fix damage lo electric 
lines. Wes Reeves, the spokesman, 
said that the lines were tom from 
about 200 rooftops

McLean residents suffered from 
lack of electrical power and acccess 
into or out of the city and school.

POW-MIA 
flags flying 
at agencies

WASHINGTON (AP) - Post 
offices and many other federal 
facilities are flying the POW-MIA 
flag today.

Selected agencies are required to 
display the special flag on six 
specified days during the year under 
a provision of the Defense Authoriza
tion Act signed by President Clinton 
last Nov. 18.

Today is Armed Forces Day, the 
first of those designated days

Others are Memorial Day, Flag 
Day, Independence Day, National 
POW-MIA Recognition Day and 
Veterans Day.

Required to display the POW-MIA 
flag are post offices, the Capitol, the 
White House, the Korean and 
Vietnam War memorials, national 
cemeteries, the departments of State, 
Defense and Veterans Affairs, major 
military bases, veterans medical 
centers and the Selective Service 
System.



Jo b  seminar
: Former employees of Holly Sugar’s Hereford processing 
plant can receive advice in finding new jobs next week at a
regional seminar.

The job  search seminar, which is free and will be sponsored 
by the Panhandle Regional Planning Commission, will be 
conducted in two sessions at the Deaf Smith County Library. 
The sessions w ill be 8:30 a.m.-noon and 1:30-5 p.m. Friday.

Representatives from the planning commission will help 
in the preparation of resum es and offer tips on how to handle 
an interview with a prospective new employer, as well as provide 
inform ation about w hat jobs are available in the area.

A Spanish interpreter also will be present at the seminar. 
For reservations or more inform ation, call Frankie Wells 

at 363-7810 during business hours of at 364-5733 during evenings.

Therapist attends course
A physical therapist from Therapy & Rehab Services in Hereford 

recently attended the American Academy of Orthopedic.Medicine’s 
lum bar spine course in Lubbock.

Estela Dy spent three days in specialized training, which 
encompassed sacroilac joint pathology and primary disc-related 
disorders. 0

The AAOM  course was taught by Om er Matthijs, an 
internationally recognized researcher, practitioner, author and 
teacher who specializes in orthopedic medicine and manual 
therapy. Emphasis was placed on manipulation and mobilization
of the spine.

Partly cloudy
Tonight, partly cloudy with a 20 percent chanc#of evening 

thunderstorm s, low 55 to 60.
Sunday, partly cloudy and breezy, high 85 to 90, south wind 

15-25 mph with higher gusts. Sunday night, mostly cloudy with 
a 20 percent chance of evening thunderstorm s, low near 60. 

Extended forecast
M onday through W ednesday, partly cloudy with a slight 

chance o f late afternoon and nighttim e thunderstorms, lows 
55 to 60, highs around 90.

Friday recap
High, 82; low 43; no precipitation.

City commission
A new com m issioner will be sworn in when the Hereford 

City Commission meets at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the commission 
cham ber o f City H all, 224 N. Lee.

Angie Alonzo, who was elected to the Place 2 seat on the 
commission, will join returning incumbents, Place 4 Commissioner 
Wayne W inget and at-large Com m issioners Carey Black and 
Roger Eades, in taking the oath of office.

In other business, the com m issioners will:
- Elect a m ayor pro-tem ;
- Hold the third reading of the franchise ordinance with 

Southwestern Bell Telephone;
- C onsider a request from the Deaf Smith County Cham ber 

of Com m erce for a w aiver of the garage sale perm it fee for 
the 1998 City Wide Garage Sale;

- C onsider a request to close a portion o f Funston Avenue;
- Consider the re-appointment of members to the city’s Board 

of Electrical Examiners;
- Consider approval of an agreem ent for aerial spraying for 

mosquito and fly control; and
- Receive a report from the Hereford Economic Development

Corp.

Reunion is scheduled
The annual M id-Plains Reunion Celebration will be M ay 

23 at the D eaf Smith County Bull Bam. Registration w ill start 
at 9 a.m. and the call to order will be made at 11:30 a.m.

M id-Plains dues are $5 a person. Each person is requested 
to bring a covered dish for the luncheon. The m eat, bread and 
drinks will be provided.

Summer Food Program
The Hereford Independent School D istrict and the Ibxas 

D epartm ent of Human Services will operate a  sum m er food 
program June 8-July 23 at Shirley and W est Central schools.

There is no formal registration. The only requirement is that 
participants be between the ages of 1 and 18. The menus will 
resem ble school lunches and are free to all children. Lunch 
will be 11:30 a .m .-l p.m. M onday-Thursday in the school 
cafeterias.

Deadline extended
The Junior Historians have extended the deadline for entries 

in the "Design A T-Shirt" contest for the 100th Birthday o f 
H ereford. All entries should be delivered to Hereford Junior 
H igh by 4 p.m. Monday, May 18. Prizes are $50 for first place
and $25 for second place.

F C E  Council will meet
The May meeting of the Family Community Education Council 

w ill be held at 1:30 p.m. M onday in the Heritage Room of the 
D eaf Smith County Library. This month’s regular meeting date 
has been changed due to the Memorial Day observance.

Omitted scholarships
Four scholarship winners were inadvertently omitted in the 

list of winners published earlier this week in The Hertford Brand 
Carrie Herrera, Jeremy Urbanczyk, Crystal Bailey and Andres 
Del Toro each received a $500 scholarship from the Hereford 
Regional Medical Center Auxiliary.

The newspaper regrets the omission.

N ielsen receives probation
Testimony ended abruptly Friday in die trial of Janet 

Gayle Nielsen on theft charges.
Nielsen, who was indicted April 25,1996, on the 

first of three charges of theft, changed her plea on the 
charge to nolo contendre to all three charges.

Deaf Smith County Criminal District Attorney Roland 
Saul said Nielsen was sentenced to two years, probated 
to three «y ears probation and ordered to pay $ 15,000 
restitution.

She received seven years probation in each of the 
other two cases, he said. The probaUon terms will be 
concurrent

Nielsen, 38, had been charged on two separate counts 
of theft over $20,000 and one count of theft over $1,500 
and under $20,000; however, the trial that ended Friday 
involved only the latter charge.

The trial began Monday with jury selection, and

j e n v i c e j

HEREFORD POLICE 
May 16,1998 

Arrests
- A 23-year-old male was arrested on charges of driving while intoxicated;
- An 18-year-old male was arrested on outstanding DPS warrants for 

speeding and no driver’s license;
Incidents

- A 27-year-old female complained she was assaulted by her 29-year-old 
boyfriend. The incident occurred in the 800 block of South Texas. No charges 
have been filed;

- Two juveniles were caught apparently burglarizing a building in the 
300 block of North Lee;

- A radio antenna was stolen from a pickup while it was parked in the 
1300 block of West 1st;

- A television was reported stolen from a house in the 200block of Irving;
- Several checks were returned to a local bank for purchases. The checks 

had forged signatures;
- A man and woman were reported to be shooting a gun in the front yard 

of a residence in the 300 block of Avenue I; and
- Officers saw two men taking lawn equipment from a residence, but 

the two managed to elude police during a foot chase through dark alleys 
and yards. A vehicle was impounded for processing.

Accidents
- A two-car accident was reported in the 300 block of North 25 Mile 

Avenue. No injuries were reported;
- A two-car accident reported in the 700 block of Knight No injuries

were reported; and v
- A two-car accident was reported at the intersection o f Washington 

and West Park avenues. No injuries were reported.
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Young craftsmen 
garner honors
Hereford High School industri
al technology students (at left) 
recently collected a lengthy list 
of awards after competition 
with students from across the 
area and state. Earning best-in- 
state honors were (from left, 
front) Edwardo Marquez, 
Refugio Aguilar, Fernando 
Cruz and Jerry Baird, (middle) 
Bryan Parrack, Dean Craven, 
Edgar Zapata, Andrew Del 
Toro, Julie Dodson, Justin 
Wheeler, Kurds Flood, Heidy 
Loya, Elias Guzman, Eric 
Salinas and Juan Aguilar, (rear) 
Eddie Evans, Jared Lantz, 
Michael Hicks, Jay Wilson, 
Jesse Parsons, Eric Stephens, 
Scott King and Kyle Flood. 
Works by the students adorned 
the lobby of Hereford State 
Bank (above) during the past 
week.

the case ended Friday with the plea arrangement 
According to information provided by Assistant 

District Attorney, Jim English, Nielsen worked as book
keeper for Custom Cleaners between 1982 and 1995.

English said that Dorman Smith, owner of Custom 
Cleaners, suspected problems with die company books 
and reported it to the police before an official audit
could be ordered.

After the police investigation and an audit Nielsen
was arrested.

Nielsen could have drawn a maximum of two yean 
state jail time, probated to five years probation with 
a maximum fine of $10,000.

In 1979, Nielsen was convicted on theft charges, 
receiving two years deferred abdication, which she 
served o u t according to Saul.

Rosie, Oprah 
win; Lucci 
snubbed again

NEW YORK (AP) - In honoring 
Oprah Winfrey for lifetime achieve
ment at the 25th annual Daytime 
Emmy Awards, comedian Chris Rock 
joked that the fights on her show were 
never staged.

Winfrey and Rosie O’Donnell, 
who shared the Emmy for best talk 
show host at Friday’s ceremony, are 
about as far away from the 
fists-flying world of Jerry Springer 
as you can g e t

“ We both feel that (his is God’s 
work,’’ Winfrey said. “We thank you 
for allowing us to have this calling.” 

Daytime TV’s most notorious bad 
luck streak continued at Radio City 
Music Hall. Susan Lucci went home 
empty-handed again in her 18th try 
to win best actress in a soap open . 
Cynthia Watros of “Guiding Light” 
won.

Three actors from  ABC’s 
venerable “ General Hospital” took 
home awards, but its three-year 
winning streak as best drama series 
was broken by “ All My Children.” 

O ’Donnell and Winfrey, who both 
recently slipped behind Springer in 
the television ratings, weren't 
threatened by him daring their 
unprecedented tie. Springer wasn't 
nominated.

An emotional O’Donnell won the 
award for best talk show, a  category 
Winfrey has owned nine times, 
including the past four years in a row.

RESULTS
if*  IA

S u u /la t; Hcldy Loya-Regioa/lst, Sute/lat; 
Jaria Carroll - Regioaal/lat, BIR, Sute/lat; 
Daadd Caraaban - Regioa/lat, BIR, Sute/lat; 
Jerry l a i d  • Regioa/lat, Sute/lat; Brandon 
McBride • Regioa/lat, State/lit. BIS; Dean 
Craven - Regioa/lat, Sute/lat; Scott K la f - 
Sute/lat, BIS; Bclkida Haabkc - Stala/lat. 
BIS. Chris Franco - Sute/lat; Refagia 
Aqaflar-Sute/lat, BIS; Robert Bi 
Sute/lat; Joan Aguilar - Sute/lat.

Lo frlnV
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order: 

9-5-8

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery: 

6-9-14-24-33

Any ideas or 
* Suggestions? 1

If K s news to you, then 
H’s news to us. if you have 
any suggestions for news 
or feature stories, Just give 
us a call at The Brand: 

364-203Q

T H E  H E R E F O R D  B R A N D
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P R O F IL E
the hospital's course.

"It wuahospital-besed program, rather thaaacoUege-baaed program," 
Smith ttifl* Although DOtli piocfHouIttwp AdvofUBgcs* she prefers hospiuU- 
bmedprognm, which focuses comely co fbe work, ytyVn,,r'
courses as is the case with the program at Amarillo College.

The first three months o f the program were "all books/ but then the 
hwm w "wh«Wn| yflflfffVS," training in ft1*-

during the morning and doing class work in the afternoon.
Smith also has kept abreast of the new technology, learning ultrasonography, 

mammography and nuclear medicine.
"It was all on-the-job training. The hospital has given me an advantage 

with equipment to learn on and people to train w ith / Smith said.
She praised the HRMCoqdpmcnt, saying her department has stsSfrcf-fourt 

and the hospital directors and administration have tried to keep up with 
technological changes.

Although the hospital has gooe through several directors during her 
tenure. Smith said all of the administrators have been "very supportive 
of innovation and technology/

In looking at her job. Smith said she most enjoys the people, both those 
with whom she works and the patients.

She also praised the teamwork at the hospital, noting "everybody helps 
everybody else."

"I want to keep the department abreast o f the technology and use it to 
help the community/ she said.

*1 also want to educate the people about this hospital and what it can 
do. If the hospital weren’t here, it'd  be a tragedy for the community," she 
said.

The Hereford native is the daughter of the late Ed Loerwald, who was 
one of the founders of Loerwald Brothers Welding, and AdelaineLoerwald. 
She is married to her high school sweetheart. Dale Smith, who is a welder 
for Poarch’s.

They have three sons. The oldest sons are twins, with ooe working for 
Poarch’s and the other in the military at F t  Hood. The youngest son is 
inactive 13-year-old in the seventh grade. The Smiths also have one grandson, 
who lives with his parents at F t  Hood.

We knew 
you could do it!!

Love Jessie, Ja m  Jennifer & Eric TNM&O Coaches, Inc.
t i l  E. 1st • Hartford, Texas -604/344-0257

RADIOLOGY
From  Page 1A

image on a screen or film. Nuclear medicine studies provide accurate images 
of internal organs and bone. The department averages 13 exams per month.

MRI
MRI, or magnetic resonance imaging, uses a  magnetic field and radio 

waves to produce an accurate image of my portion of a  patient’s body. 
No radiation is used in this procedure. With the use of a computer, the MRI 
produces an image of bone and soft tissue from many different body angles. 
The department averages 15 exams per month.

Street rehabilitated
Road crews sealcoat Bradley Street, from U.S. Hwy. 385 to 
Knight Street, Friday as the c ity ’s sunyner street project got 
underw ay. Several thoroughfares targeted for improvements. 
The city paid about $73,000 to sealcoat 99,555 square yards 
of streets. Deaf Smith County also targeted about 15,000square 
yards o f roadway for sealcoating.

Farmers Market is planned
All vendors interested in selling Family Dollar puking lot. 111 W. 

produce during this year's Hereford Park Ave.
Farmer’s Market, sponsored each
year by the Deaf Smith Chamber of The market is open to all vendors.
Commerce, are encouraged to contact but produce must be home-grown. 
Denise Andrews, market chairman. Planting acreage must be inspected

before permits will be issued. Vendorat 276-5240
The market has been scheduled to entry fees include a  $15 season 

begin operation in early July at the membership fee and a $5 stall fee. ear, a task 
lank m ade the biggest benefactors of the pro

gram . N o t because of an award, but 
because they were able to help som e
one.

W e ’re proud to have these and 
the m any other employees of our bank 
w h o  w ork extra hard to m ake your 
banking easy.

All banks say they do this —  
make yo u r banking easier. Being able 
to do it better than anyone else is the 
definition of our success.

A  L a s t in g  M a r k
Memorials that 

honor precious lives.

" T h e  B a n k  T h a i  B a n k s  

W i t h  Y o u ! "

S T A T E  B A N K

Time ft Temp. 364-5100 • 364-3456 • 3rd 6 SampsonIRKSIDE C H A P EL
Dave Anderson -  Co-oumer/Manager
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Thai feller o n T lem  Blanca Greek says inflation Is easily recognized 
a t that time When necessities are luxuries are sellinf for about the same 
price.

0O0
Nothing is ever so bad that it can*t be worse -  or better.

0O0
Dreams don't come true until you wake up and go to work.

0O0
I sit in my office thinking about the things I need to do today. Suddenly, 

I remember a  question I need to ask my bookkeeper. Going to the front 
office, I stop at her desk and look at her for a  moment She senses my 
blank stare and says, "You forgot what you were going to ask, didn’t you? 
Okay, she's not a  mindreader and it wasn't the first time it happened.

Tliis doesn't necessarily mean that I'm  a rare bird who is getting old 
and forgetful. D on't tell me that something like this has not happened 
to you. The problem is that you and I have so much to remember that 
we often forget what we're doing. We are victims o f Overchoice -  too 
much to do and too little time. It's a  national problem.

When I made that visit to the bookkeeper, my mind was still going 
over other choices that needed action. This reminded me of a short essay 
by Roy H. Williams, author o f "The Wizard of Ads." He tells the story 
of getting into an elevator alone. The door closes and he waits and waits, 
but nothing happens. After a  couple of minutes, he realizes he has to 
push a button.

Williams, a nationally-recognized advertising expert, tells the story 
to remind advertisers of something they often forget the customer is scidom 
paying attention. She simply has too many other things to think about 
When exposed to your ad, she knows it's there, the same way he knew 
the elevator button is there. The problem is that she's not thinking about 
i t

Craig Smith, president of Hereford State Bank, remarked just recently 
that he was surprised how many people still don't realize the bank has 
expanded business hours. The bank is open to 4 p.m. each weekday, and 
the drive-in windows are open to 6 p.m. on Fridays. If customers are 
not thinking about banking hours when they read or hear the ad, they 
sometimes revert to the old habits. Now and then, a customer will call 
and say they need to make a transaction but can't get to the bank by 3
pm .

Williams says the skillful use ofwords is the most impressive of human 
powers. "When you advertise, you must choose between boredom, shouting, 
and seduction. Which do you choose?" asks Williams. He chooses seduction, 
but he's not talking about using sex appeal in ads. "If your goal is to cause 
the customer to willingly give you her attention, isn’t the solution obvious? 
You must offer her a thought more interesting than the thought that currently 
occupies her mind,” says Williams. "This does not require shouting. 
It requires art."

oOo
We recently ran across some stories that were entered in the World’s 

Greatest Liar contest sponsored by the Liars Club in Burlington, V t
- A  man claimed his wife was so lazy that she feeds popcorn to the 

chickens so the eggs will turn themselves when she fries them.
-O n e  main claimed his family was so poor when he was growing up 

that they couldn't even afford window shopping.
-Claim ing to have very high winds in his area, a man reported the 

winds were even higher than usual two years ago. The tomatoes in bis 
garden didn’t get ripe because the wind kept blowing the sun off of them.

^ e t t e t e  to  t4e  £ d c to r

Dear Editor
In Re: Reflections, May 10,1998:
I missed reading Part 1 of your column, "Reflections, Don't Trash the 

Sixties," but I did read Part II.
With the exception of Civil Rights, trashing the sixties will be easy for 

me, being 51 years of age. The protestors and the issues which they protested 
were just that, trash.

The protestors of the sixties are in charge of the decision making in 
our government today. One can look toward the liberal policies matte under 
our current governmental administration. Doesn’t it harken one back to 
protestors and their issues of the sixties? You can see trash still stinks at 
age 50.

The college kids at Michigan State who protested the beer issue do have 
a life, just as you did as a protestor in the sixties. '

M ike D. Page
•

Dear Editor
We would like to thank the Hereford post office for sponsoring a food 

drive to benefit the residents of Deaf Smith County.
A special big thanks to mail carriers who picked op the food items.
Due of the overwhelming response from the community, the food drive 

was a huge success.
On behalf o f the Hereford Food Pantry,

Thank you,
Sally Walker, volunteer coordinator
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SURPLUS SHUFFLE
G O P  facing tough decisions on budget

Wa I

By ALAN FRAM 
Associated Prase Wjritsr

HINGTON-Through two decades of fighting for deficit reduction. 
Republicans never found it easy agreeing how to do i t  With fat budget

; over their course.
ton the yesr's top budget Issue, House Speaker Newt Gingrich, 

R-Ga., said last week that expected surpluses now look so big that they 
should be used half for strengthening Social Security and half for tax cuts - 
not completely oo Social Security as he had said before.

Many conservatives loved his shift because using the surplus for tax 
reductions they will propose this year could make the cuts tens of billions 
of dollars bigger.

Ofoere, fed by House Budget Committee Chairman John Ysricli, R-Ohk) - 
like Gingrich a 2000 GOP presidential hopeful - want tax cute paid for 

by cutting federal spending.
They want the surplus used to shore up Social Security and to trim the 

$5.5 trillion national debt, and worry that using it for tax cute will remove 
pressure for shrinking government, one of their big goals.

Still others, including Senate Budget Committee Chairman Fete Domenici, 
R-N.M., and moderate Rep. Michael Castle, R-Del., say some additional 
spending cute are fine, but they have little taste for deep reductions.

They say ever-bigger surpluses - now estimated by the Congressional 
Budget Office at up to $63 billion this year - make it unnecessary for 
Republicans to embark on a  fresh round of slashing federal programs.

"W e're a coalition," said conservative Rep. David McIntosh, R-Iod. 
"When we balanced the budget, people for whom that was a top item had 
to rethink their priorities. This is a very mature political argument that 
takes time."

But that argument also describes a party that Is divided over legislative 
goals and the political strategy it should use to retain its House majority 
in the November congressional elections.

A new internal Republican National Committee poll seemed to provide 
ammunition for Republicans who say the party’s core, conservative voters 
are depressed and should be motivated by a tax-cutting fight with President 
Clinton and Democrats if the GOP is to hold the H ouse..

The poll, obtained by The Associated Press, said Republican voters 
think tbe country is moving in the wrong direction by a 58 percent-34 percent 
margin. It also showed public approval of Congress positive by 53 percent 
to 34 percent - a  healthy stamp of approval but 10 points weaker than in 
February.

Those results could signal low Republican turnout fora 1998 election 
in which there is no presidential race to pull people to the voting booths. 
But the same poll also points to tax cuts as the way to excite GOP voters.

Cutting taxes was listed as the most important issue for Congress by 
38 percent of Republicans polled, with rebuilding schools finishing second 
at 28 percent.

Just 9 percent said the top issue is "personal retirement accounts," a 
Gingrich-Kasich plan to buttress Social Security by dividing the budget 
surplus among Americans so they can make investments to supplement 
their retirement incomes.

Yet, Social Security remains an enormously popular program. Public 
polls have found that Clinton's call early this year to use tbe surplus to 
strengthen Social Security has all but won over the public.

Thus, even tough Kasich supports using part of the surplus for the personal 
retirement accounts, he said, "I don't want any of that surplus used for 
tax cute.... We should not let an opportunity getaway to truly transform 
Social Security."

For Kasich, cutting government is key. He has sought colleagues’ support 
for $154 billion in spending cute over five years, including abolition of 
the Nattonal Endowment for the Arts, the Commerce and Energy departments 
and the Legal Services Corporation. At last word, lack of votes had pushed

worn/ SOCIAL.
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his cuts down to $100 billion.
Even cuts of that magnitude were drawing opposition from Castle and 

other moderates, who told ^asich in a  memo Friday that the reductions 
were excessive at a time of surpluses.

"Members In moderate and swing districts would have to pay the price 
for cute that are viewed as unfair," wrote Castle and Reps. Fred Upton, 
R-Mich., and Nancy Johnson, R-Conn. "We should stay oo a fiscally 
responsible course with good, solid steps toward a smaller, more efficient 
federal government, but there is no need to try to take a tremendous leap 
that may result in a political and policy fall."

Alan F ram  reports on budget legislation for The Associated Pram.
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D A Y  A T  T H E  R A C E S : i 'm th& Law arresting
As I drive around the Panhandle,

1 see beautiful bones grazing in 
pastures. I’m no horse expert, but I 
haven't seen any thoroughbreds in 
these pastures, but if there were a 
thoroughbred race track near here I’m 
sure I’d see would-be Secretariate in 
the pastures.

One of the interesting things about 
going to college near a race track is 
what it does to students’ scheduling.

I went to Henderson State 
University in Arkadelphia, Ark., 
about 30 miles south of Oak lawn 
Race Track in Hot Springs.

During registration for the fall 
semester, the students pushed and 
shoved for best spots in line. You had 
to be early because if you were late, 
you’d end up with all the 8 a.m. 
classes.

But when it came time to register 
for tbe spring semester, the students 
were staking out spots in line to grab 
those 8 a.m. classes. Register late, 
and you’d wind up with nothing but
2 p.m. and 3 p.m. classes.

Why did the HSU students change

their minds about early vs. late 
classes? * .

Racing season.
The thoroughbred season started 

in February and ran through April -  
spring semester -  and the track hired 
students for a variety of jobs, from 
selling mutuel tickets to just cleaning 
up.

Because post time for the first race 
was 1:30 p.m., students who wanted 
work at the track (or just go to the 
races) had to have the early classes.

One of the lucky Henderson 
students who landed a job at Oaklawn 
was Dennis Byrd, a  good friend of 
mine who now runs the Little Rock 
bureau for Doorey Media Group. He 
threw himself into his job selling 
tickets, even going so far as to trying 
to learn how to comprehend the 
Racing Form, a chore I decided early 
on I didn’t need.

Byrd didn’t work every day, so on 
one of his days off he asked me to go 
to the track with him.

I went along and listened as he 
went through the Racing Form,

explaining how be decided which 
horse to bet oo in each race.

His explanations were very long 
and very complex, and he was 
irritated when I said most of my 
selections were based on the hone’s 
name.

Simple system: Like the name, bet 
on the bone; don’t like the name; 
don’t bet oo the horse. I didn’t win 
a lot of money, but I didn’t develop 
a headache trying to decipher the 
Racing Form.

Just before the seventh race, Byid 
rushed up to me, grabbed my arm and 
said, "C’mon, we got a  sure thing!"

"How do you know?"
"I just know! It’s a sure thing!"
I followed him reluctantly to the 

mutuel window.
"What's this sure thing, and how 

do you know it is?" I asked.
"See that guy over there?" he said 

and pointed to a well-dressed man 
standing by a door marked "Private."

I nodded.
"He's tbe bead of the mutuel 

department, and be just put a load oo 
I'm  tbe Law to win."

"Sounds good enough to me."
Byrd put about $20 on I’m the Law 

to win. I figured I was ahead about 
$8, so I put $8 on I’m tbe Law to 
show.

Then we rushed to the rail to watch 
our bone run to victory.

When the race started, nine hones 
bolted from the starting gate, while 
one horse seemed to amble out, 
confused about all the noise and what 
he was doing on a track.

It was I'm  the Law.
If it had been U^e the Indy 500, 

I’m sure all of tbe other hones would 
have lapped I'm  the Law several 
times; but as it happened, he just got 
noted for finishing dead last in the 
field.

I'm  not sure he finished; I think 
the hone died oo the track and was 
buried near tbe starting gate. •

Tbe day wasn't a total loss, 
however. As I was going down the 
sta in  oo the way out of the track, I 
spotted a $10 bill oo the steps.

I grabbed it, and figured it was a 
gift from I'm  the Law.

S o m e  ve te ra n s  m a y  b e  U n k n o w n s , b u t th e y 're  n o t fo rg o tte n
The Tomb of die Unknowns has 

been opened; th i remains o f a 
Vietnam War soldier have been 
exhumed and - hopefully - through 
modern, scientific technology, those 
few remaining bone fragments may 
at long last be identified.

For tbe sake of tbe family who has 
wondered for all these yean, I hope 
they get the answer (hey were looking 
for.

For all those families, though - 
who with little hope of finding their 
sons, fothen or brolben - have held 
a secret belief Chat it may be the* 
family)

I up just a t foe
(Winding down.

but I remember tbe nightly news 
showing battle scenes in Cambodia 
and Laos.

As a senior in high school, I wore 
a copper bracelet, engraved with the 
name of an Oklahoma sergeant who 
was listed as missing in action, 
presumed dead.

In the early '80s some bones were 
brought borne and identified. When 
the names were released, I sent my 
bracelet to a  woman who would 
finally bury her son.

As 1 grew older, I came ia dose 
contact with scare vets who had 
served ia Southeast Asia.

Some were just friends. Some I 
dated. Some served outside battle 
zones; others were right in the thick

of battle. Each time I met or got 
closer to ooe of the vets, I learned of 
a new horror they lived through.

And with each new honor. I'm  
glad to know that I wore that 
sergeant’s name bracelet for all those 
years. I hope his mother can take 
some peace from knowing that not 
everyone forgot those who never 
returned.

This week I heard a rumor which 
infuriated me beyond measure, a 
rumor that said veterans had until 
O ct 1,1998, to register at the nearest 
V.A. hospital or lose all their medical 
benefits, which were promised to 
them with their honorable discharges.

These unknown men and women 
gave so much that I had to find out 
the truth.

After numerous long-distance 
phone calls - where I kept getting 
transferred from one office to 
another, I suppose so that oo one 
would have to be responsible for an 
answer - 1 finally got In contact with 
Steve Wilbur, a  Veterans Affairs 
public affairs officer.

He had good news for all the 
hooorably discharged vets. Vets will 
aot lose any benefits, even it they fail 
to register by October.
• I was informed the registration Is 
only for demographics and money 
management. According to Wilbur, 
a  oomber of V.A. facilities are more 
heavily used than others and the 
administration Is only trying to

determine the best spread of funds.
Veterans can register at any time, 

at any facility and whether they 
register now or in tbe future, their 
benefits remain.

This column might have been 
better used during the upcoming 
Memorial Day weekend, bat I thought 
it important to let the vets know they 
haven't been forgotten, nor will the 
government let the thousands o f vets 
be lumped together as "Unknown 
Soldiers."

It's  bad eooqgh to know that even 
ooe soldier remains listed as MIA or 
ROW, but to think those who returned 
would be turned away from medical 
care goes beyond my comprehension.

* «



TH E OTHER DOLE
GOP eyes sparkling over Liddy's prospects

Tho Hereford Brand, Sanday, May 17, i m  P a y  5A

By BON FOURNIER 
AP Political Wrlfar

WASHINGTON - With a lyrical 
speech about America's, "porno
graphic culture" and "that simple 
gift" of more innocent times, 
Elizabeth Dole jolts 700 Republican 
women to their feet. One o f them 
races to the nearest microphone.

" I  sat oo the dais with the first 
woman president of the United 
States!" bubbles Phyllis Hill Slater, 
a  New York business owner.

Amid this orgy of adulation last 
month, Mrs. Dole flashes an 
aw-shucks smile and shakes her head 
side to side - seeming to dismiss the 
notion o f a White House bid. Yet all 
the demurring in the world will not 
slow supporters and star-starved 
Republicans from dreaming up 
"Other Dole" scenarios for 2000.

"Elizabeth Dole is one of the 
brightest stars in the Republican Party 
constellation," said Ralph Reed, a 
leading GOP strategist. "There is a 
tremendous amount of anticipation 
and buzz at the grassroots about 
whether she might be considering 
running for president or potentially 
being a vice presidential nominee."

Republicans can’t forget her 
show-stopping performance at the 
1996 president convention, where she 
wandered among delegates to talk 
"about the man I love." That man, 
husband Bob Dole, lost the presiden
cy in an uninspiring campaign that 
did more for Mrs. Dole’s political 
future than his.

Republicans respect her resume of 
solid service, including Cabinet 
positions under presidents Ronald

Reagan and George Bush and her 
current job as president of the 
American Red Gross.

And Republicans relish the theory 
that Mrs; Dole is a  rare GOP figure 
who combines high name recognition 
with potential to bridge the gap 
between religious and economic 
conservatives. So they set aside for 
now all the reasons a successful 
Dole-2000 campaign is unlikely.

They like to focus instead oo what 
just might happen.

"It m ight She could win," said 
Cindi Williams, a  Capitol Hill aide 
who headed Mrs. Dole's campaign 
staff. "If Elizabeth Dole ran, it would 
not only be historic - because she 
would be the first viable woman to 
run for president - but I think it would 
mix up the whole race."

Democrats, who rely oo female 
votes to win the presidency, wonder 
if she would pull women voters away. 
"She has a  lot o f obvious appeal to 
people who would close the gender 
gap, and not just because she's a 
woman," said media consultant Bob 
Squier, an adviser to presumed 2000 
candidate Vice President A1 Gore.

But will she run?
Mrs. Dole's friends and political 

allies are betting no, but they say she 
might be talked into i t  She is highly 
ambitious and self-confident, yet one 
close friend said she doesn't have 
"the fire inside" - at least not yet -
for the rigors of a  presidential 
campaign.

As a campaigner, Mrs. Dole would 
be everything her husband wasn't -

W r it in g  W a n t  A d s  t h a t  
r e a lt y  s e l l !

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense o f going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand out. Once you'ie ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
o f construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D o n 't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are biljed by the line. Brand ads arc 
billed  by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.

S c h la b s L I  ■  
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warm, disciplined md dynamic on the 
stump.

Borrowing from her now-cliche
convention stroll, Mrs. Dole walked

*
What works against her?
No female from either party has 

ever made a  serious run for the 
presidency and she has never run for 
political office on her own.

She also has a  tendency to be 
thin-skinned and highly controlling. 
One 1996campaign adviser, speaking 
on condition of anonymity, recalled 
her "obsessing to the nth degree” about 
a  news magazine’s depiction of her 
religious background. "We had to tell 
her, 'Let it go, Mrs. Dole,*" the aide 
said.

And her political philosophy is 
largely unknown.

Do You 
Understand * 

Common 
Investment 

Terms?
Haye you ever heard physicians or 

computer experts speak with each 
other? Their discussions can ooundlike 
a foreign language to the average per
son.

Sometimes financial professionals 
take their knowledge for granted, too. 
forgetting that the average investor 
doesn't use words like “net asset value” 
and "12b-1 fee' in everyday conversa
tion.

Understanding investing lermi will 
not only allow you to communicate bet
ter with your financial professional, it 
can also help you interpret information 
in financial publications. Here are defi
nitions for some of the more common 
terms:

Asked (or offering) price • The
price at which a security can be pur
chased. For a mutual fund, the asked or

value plus any sales charge.
Bid (or redemption) price - The

offering price is the current net asset*

5>lI (or
price at which a security can be sold. 
For a mutual fund, this is the price the 
fund will pay to redeem your shares: it 
usually equals the current net asset 
value.

Capital gain distributions - With 
mutual funds, payment to shareholders 
of gains on the sale of the fund's securi
ties. These are generally paid once a 
year.

Dividend - An amount paid to own
ers of common stock, preferred stock or 
mutual funds at the discretion of the 
bqard of directors Dividends are paid 
from a company * present or past earn
ings. Many growth companies pay little 
or no dividend, instead using earnings 
for future growth and development 

Dollar cost averaging - Buying 
securities at regular intervals with a 
fixed dollar amount

Exchange privilege- • Allows mutu
al fund shareholders to transfer their 
investment from one fund to another 
within the same fund family, usually for 
little or no fee. However, taxes may be 
due on any capital gains realized from 
the original fund

Income dividends - Payments made 
to mutual fund shareholders that include 
dividends, interest and short-term capi
tal gains earned on a fund's investments. 
Payments are made after operating 
expenses are deducted.

Management fee - The fee paid to 
an investment manager It is most fre
quently associated with a mutual fund, 
although it applies to any investment 
manager. For a mutual fund, (he fee 
generally averages about 1/2 of 1 per
cent of the fund s total net assets per 
year. This amounts to about S5 for 
every SI.000 of assets. .

Net asset value - A term usually 
used in connection with investment 
companies, meaning true value per 
share. It is common practice for an 
investment company to compute its 
assets daily, or even twice daily, by 
totaling the market value of all seAin- 
ties owned All liabilities are then sub
tracted from this total, and the balance 
is divided by the number of shares out
standing The resulting figure is the net 
asse. value per share.

Prospectus • The legal document 
that offers a mutual fund or new issue 
of securities to the public It is required 
under the Securities Act of 1933.

Sales charge • The cost to purchase 
shares of a mutual fund Sales charges 
typically range from 4 percent to 8 5 
percent of the initial investment. The 
charge is added to the net asset value to 
determine the asked or offering pnee.

Total return • The price of a mutu
al fund plus reinvested dividends and
capital gain distributions. It is generally 
expressed as a percentage of the fund's 
value.

12b* 1 fee • A fee charged by some 
funds, named after the 1980 SEC rule 
that permits them. Such fees pay for 
distribution costs such as advertising or 
commissions paid to brokers. The 
fund's prospectus details 12b-1 fees if 
applicable.

Yield * Often referred to as return, 
yield is calculated by dividing an 
investment s dividend or interest by its 
offering price. The resulting percentage 
is the yield A SI00 investment that 
pays $5 in income has a yield of 5 per
cent.

These definitions can help you with 
the basics, but if your financial profes
sional ever uses a term you don't under
stand. don't hesitate to ask for an expla
nation. If he or she is reluctant to 
explain, it's time to look for a new bro
ker.

Call:
Tom

Edwards
364-0041

Iwarcljones

Customer Notice
West Texas Rural Telephone Cooperative, Inc. (West Texas Rural or the Cooperative) has filed a request with the 
Public Utility Commission of Texas (PUC) seeking approval to implement rates, tarns, and conditions for the following 
new, optional services offerings CALLER ID SERVICES, ENHANCED CUSTOM CALLING SERVICES end  
OTHER MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES. This request has been assignod Tariff Control Number 19209 These 
services will be available to all residential and business customers where technical facilities permit, excluding pay 
telephone services • .

Caller ll)  Services:
( rilling Number/Name Delivery (Caller ID)<k\i vers calling party information to parties being called Calling 

party information may indicate the directory number/name of the calling party, or may indicate the number/name of the 
calling party is private or unavailable. '

Anonymous C ai Rejection permits a customer to automatically reject calls from callers who have blocked their 
numberAiame, either through the use of fcier-call blocking or pa-line blocking

0
Enhanced Custom Calhnt Services:

CaM Return enables a customer to automatically return the last incoming call. If foe call back number is busy, 
this feature allows a user to camp on or queue the called party When an on-hook condition is detected, both numbers will 
ring to establish the call

CaM Screening permits a customer to block an incoming call and/or calls from a maximum often (10) specified 
telephone numbers within the customer's local calling scope, Extended Area Calling scope, or Long Distance Telecom
munications Network (where facilities permit) and functions as a screening service for foe customer A customer may 
create, by dialing an activation code, the list of telephone numbers In addition, if a customer receives an unwanted call 
fropi an unknown telephone number, the customer may block future calls from that unknown number by immediately 
dialing the Selective Call Rejection activation code after the unwanted call is temunated. The Cooperative's equipment 
will review all incoming calls and will block those from numbers that appear on the customer's list Blocked telephone 
numbers are directed to a Cooperative recorded announcement Standard call completion will occur if a call originates 
from a central office that is not equipped for CLASS. #

CaM 7rac*allows a customer to request an automatic trace of the last mcomiq^call Call Trace may be activated 
at any time during or immediately following the call to be traced The Cooperative retains this information and will provide 
it only to appropriate law enforcement authorities upon proper request from the customer subscribing to the service

Preferred Call Forwarding a Hows a customer to preselect a maximum often (10) telephone numbers that can 
be forwarded to a customer-specified telephone number The Cooperative's equipment will screen incoming calls and Will 
forward calls to the customer only if the caller's number appears on the customer’s screening list When a call is placed 
to the customer from a number not on foe screening list, the ca Ua receives an announcement indicating that the called party 
does not wish to receive calls at this time.

Priority Ringing permits the customer to preselect a maximum of ten (10) telephone numbers that can be given 
a distinctive alerting signal, ring or call waiting tone for priority calls A customer creates, by dialing an activation code, 
the list of telephone numbers TheCoopcrative'sequipment will screen incoming calls and provide the appropriate signal, 
ring or tone fix these numbers that appear on the customer's list

Repeat Dialing enables a user to automatically place a call to foe last ongoing call The last outgoing call is 
definedasthelastnumberdialed Ifthecallednumberisbusy.thisfeatureallowsacustomatocamponorqueuethecalled 
party When an on-hook fcondition is detected, both numbers will ring to establish the call

Special Call Acceptance permits a customer to select a maximum of ten (10) specified telephone numbers 
within the customer's local calling scope, Extended Area Calling scope, or Long Distance Telecommunications Network 
(where facilities permit) from which the customer wishes to accept calls A customer may create, by dialing an activation 
code, the list of telephone numbers from which the customer is accepting calls The Cooperative's equipment will screen 
incoming ca 11s and will allow calls to nng on the customer's telephone only if the caller's number appears on the customer's 
screening list When a call is placed to the customer from a number not on the screening list, foe caller receives an 
announcement indicating that the called party does not wish to.recare calls at this time.

Other MisceUagepfis Services: .
Cancel Call Waiting allows a customer with the Call Waiting feature to cancel the operation of Call Waiting 

for one call. The customer dials the Cancel Call Waiting code and dial tone is heard. Without hanging up, the customer 
then places the call. During this call only, the Call Waiting feature is inactive Call Waiting tones will not interrupt this 
call

Do Not Disturb allows the called party to automatically reject calls if the calling party does not hare the called 
party's special Personal Identification Number (PIN) Those callers without the PIN will either receive a busy signal or 
an announcement saying that the called party is not accepting calls at this time

Personal Ringing allows up to three different telephone numbers to nng at a premises without installing 
additional local exchange access lines Incoming calls to each number are identified ty different ringing patterns, w.n.

Toll Restriction Service denies the loca I exchange user access to the long distance telecommunications network 
while permitting the user access to the local exchange network

Enhanced Toll Restriction Service a Hows subscribers of the Toll Restriction Service feature toaccess the Long 
Distance Telecommunications Network for calls placed to 1 +800 and 1+888 numbers only

Toll Restriction Service with PIN Override prevents the origination of toll calls from an access line except for 
those calls where a PIN is entered prior to placing the call This override function is only valid for the single call placed 
immediately after the PIN is entered and is deactivated at the end of that single call

Warm Line Service provided that a preselected 7- or 10- digit telephone number will nng whenever foe 
subscribing customer's telephone is off-hook for a minimum of thirty (30) seconds The designated number may not be 
public emergency numbers such as police, fire, ambulance, or 911 service where available

In association with the deployment of Caller ID Services, "per-calt blocking" and "per-linc blocking" will be 
automatically available, fieeofcharge, to all WestTexas Rural customers. "Blocking" prevents the caller’s number 
and name from appearing on the Caller ID display unit Any customer who wishes to block his or h a  number and name 
on a pa-call basis, simply needs to press *67 on their touch-tone phone, or dial 1167 on their rotary phone before dialing 
the telephone number Pcr-linc blocking automatically blocks a customer's number and name on every call without the 
need to press *67 or dial 1167 If a customa selects per-line blocking, he or she can unblock their numba and name, free 
of charge, on a single call by dialing *82 or 1182 on their phone before dialing the telephone numba Pa-line blocking 
will be automatically reactivated at the end of this single "unblocked" call Pa-line blocking wiU be offered, at no charge, 
to any customer upon the customer's request All requests for per-line blocking will automatically be granted free of charge 
It is not necessary to subscribe toCalfer ID to have pa-call or per-line blocking Per-call or per-line blocking will display 
a message such as "private" or "anonymoffs" on the Caller ID display unit Blocking will not be provided on calls from 
payphones.

The proposed effective date for the new services is July 1,1998 for all exchanges served by the Cooperative. Thecstimated 
annua 1 revenue increase recognized by the Cooperative is $21,115 for the first year of service, which is less than 1.20% 
of the Cooperative's gross annual intrastate revenues The following monthly rates hare been proposed for these new 
services

SERVICE
Calling Number/Name Delivery 
Anonymous Call Rejection 
Call Return 
Call Screening 
Preferred Call Forwarding 
Priority Ringing 
Repeat Dialing 
Special Call Acceptance 
Do Not Disturb
Personal Ringing with two numbers 
Personal Ringing with three numbers 

• Toll Restriction Service
Enhanced Toll Restriction Service 
Toll Restriction Service w/PIN Override 
Warm Line Service

Usazc Sensitive Services
Call Trace, p a  successful trace

#
For answers to any questions regarding these new, optional Calla ID Services and Enhanced Custom Calling Services, 
or ofoa services, please contact your local business office at (806) 364-3331.

Persons who wish to intervene or otherwise participate in this proceeding should notify the PUC as soon as possible, biA 
no lata than June 21, 1998 A request to intervene or for fortha information should be mailed to the Public Utility 
Commission of Texas, PO Box 13326, Austin, Texas 78711-3326 Furtha information may also be obtained by caHing 
the Public Utility Commission ofTexas toll free at 1 -888-782-8477 or in Austin, (512) 936-7120. Hcanng-and-speech- 
impaired individuals with text telephone (TTV) may contact the PUC at (512) 936-7136.

Si quiere redbir la informadon de identification de Matnadas (Caller ID) en Espafiolporfavor Uame a nuestra 
oficina al numero telefonico (806) 364-3331.

RESIDENCE BUSINESS
$6 50 $6 50
$100 $1.00
$1.50 $1.50
$1.50 $1.50
$1 so $1.50
$1 50 $1.50
$1.50 $1.50
$1.50 $1.50
$1 50 $1.50
$3 00 $3 00
$600 $6.00
$0 50 $0 50
$150 $150
$1.50 $150
No Charge , No Charge

$7.00 $7.00

Th e  Tim e  Is N ow !
Uae the classifieds today 1 Cat The Hereford Brand a t364-2030.

I



Papers Isiud 
bill to repeal 
death tax

WASHINGTON - The National 
Newspaper Association o f America 
(NAA) applauded the introduction 
Thursday of the Estate and Gift Ikx 
Rate Reduction A c t which would 
gradually repeal the death tax.

Under the proposed legislation, 
estate taxes would be reduced by five 
percent year for the next 10

Oh, My Aching Back
CAUSE. It can duN the pain for 
awhile and give you temporary 
relief. But ifyour back is out of 
alignment, the pain win probably 
not go away unless you get the 

No aymp-

If you're like a lot of people, 
you may have occasional or per
sistent back pain and wonder 
shot caused it You try to think 
of some incident in uhich you 
may have strained your back, 
and come up with nothing. But tom can be more
there must be some reason why --------
you have back pains. The truth 
is that even the simplest of inci
dents mgy be the cause, such 
as reaching highanashetftoget 
something. Or stooping sud
denly to pick up something that 
has fallen. Or maybe you need 
some tips on good posture.

Whatever the oauee, the prob
lem may be that your spinal 
column is out of alignment. No 
pairvkiiling drug can cure the

this b im rtlsa  effort hr Root. 
Jennifer Dunn (R-W uh.) m i  John 
T taaer (D -ltau .) to ra p a l  thcMUle 
W . the sta tic  la i je u  challenge

advertise la newspapers,” said John 
Sturm, NAA president

"A tax at death • especially one' 
that raises only one percent of the 
federal government’s total revenue - 
should not be a  factor that forces 
families to sell off their businesses. 
Ending, not mending, the death tax 
is a  key priority for NAA.”

NAA is urging members of 
Congress to move swiftly in 
consideration of tb it i*g i* itina  
NAA is a  nonprofit organization 
representing the newspaper industry

^ g v ii /  / ^ | i / i n i n r tW a y  L n n O p rQ C u C
Dr. Jeff Williams, D.C. 

1300 W. Park Avenue 
Hereford, Texas \

8063643292

Business retention
Deaf Smith Electric Cooperative was recognized recently by file business retention committee 
of the Deaf Smith Chamber of Commmerce for its active business and civic involvement 
within the community. Sue Hyer, committee chairman, 2nd from left, presented co-op manager 
Steve Louder with a certificate of appreciation at file meeting. Some of the co-op*s employees* 
and representatives of the chamber were also present during the ceremony. The cooperative, 
currently observing its 60th anniversary of operation, serves its membership in a 3112 county 
area with 4,088 miles of electric line and 50 employees. \ 1

Look for our ad on 
Southwestern Bell

NEW YORK (A P)- A kx of ink over-16 population was at work, 
and effort has been expended in The increase has been accocn- 
describing how the computer and plished in part by a rise in jobholding 
related technology, along with the by older Americans. The rate for 
availability and low cost of invest- women in their 50s and 60s has risen 
ment funds, have energized and since the mid-1970s, but now it 
prolonged the current ecooomic good appears older men have joined the 
times. trend. The early-retirement trend

But what about the input of seems to have been broken, 
working men and women - that is, of Quality tocr seems to have risen,
human capital, which completes the although many an educator and 
so-called economic growth triad of corporate chief might question that 
men, money and machines?

What about it? This: It has been 
enormous - and probably insuffi
ciently credited.

Both the number of workers and 
the quality of their skills has risen 
during the economic expansion. It 
may not always seem that way, since 
employers are complaining about the 
lack of skills, but that’s at least 
partially a reflection on the increased 
demand.

The supply, however, has also 
increased. Young workers have 
assimilated the new business and 
technological culture as if by 
osmosis, and educational institutions 
have better attuned their curricula to 
the practical necessities of the 
workaday world.

As Standard & Poor’s economist 
David Wyss observes, ” In the last 
few years, both the quantity and 
quality of the nation’s human capital 
have been rising faster than expect
ed.” And to that observation you 
might add something about a better 
work attitude as well.

In terms o f quantity, the work 
force rose by an unexpectedly high 
3.2 million jobs in 1997, surprising 
in view of the late stage of the 
economic cycle and the already low 
jobless rate. Early this year, a ' 
record-high 64.1 percent of the

CFUNERAL DIRI
O F  H E R E F O R D

The only name you 
need to know in 
Funeral Service.

Still fulfilling your 
needs with 

personal service.

L 105 GREENWOOD i  
L  364-6533 A  
m  HEREFORD M

K a r le y  a n d  C o u r tn e y  a r e  d e f i n i t e l y  M o m 's  l i t t l e  h e lp e r s , b u t  X I T  c u s to m e r  

L is a  W h i t e ,  o f  D a lh a r t ,  s a y s  h e r  N o k ia  2 5 2  p h o n e  is  th e  b ig g e s t  h e lp  o f  a l l . 

I t 's  j u s t  n o t  a s  c u te  a s  th e y  a r e .

N o w , Around here, we th ink  m oris  are pretty  special. 
W ho else would pu t up w ith  all the stuff we put 
them  through? T h a t’s why we’ve created a special 
offer th a t’ll m ake it easy for you to  lend her a 
h e lp in g  hand. Com e on. Y ou’ve w aited  long 
enough. Call or stop by X IT  C ellular and let us 
show you how practical —  and affordable —  
cellular really is.

And Lisa, we’ll see what we can do about m aking 
it a little  cuter.

$ im %  m
Liathbk  cajuiyi 
Case only  $ 1 1

The brand of excellence

Your financial future depends
on actions you take now. IHWBMSBSliWI

F fr ^ a n k S o u th w a it  
* lBl5 K k ? £  H R  300 N. Main

<000)364-2430
ec unties end insurance products are offered through Investment 

C ea rn s  o f  America, Inc., and its insurance agencies.

For Better Health
Dr. Jeff Williams, D.C.



CLASS 4A TRACK AND 
FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS

Y o s te n w in s
• ' * >

3 ,2 0 0 c ro w n

t

From  staff and wire r tp o rts
AUSTIN -  It was a championship 

night for Hereford freshman Brionne 
Yosten, while it was a disappointing 
one for the rest of the Lady White- 
faces.

Yosten won the 3,200 meters in a 
time of 11:02.48 at the Class 4A 
Track and Field Championships 
Friday at Royal-Memorial Stadium. 
Yosten finished just in front of 
second-place Lauren Harrison of 
Highland Park ( I I *>4.35).

“ She ran the exact strategy we 
planned before the race, and it paid 
o f f /’ Hereford head girls coach Ray 
Baca said. “ It wasn’t as fast a time 
as she could* ve rah, because that's all 
she needed to do, and we were Irving 
to save something for the 800.'

Yosten, running only about an 
hour after the conclusion o f the 3,200 
meters, didn't fare as well in the 800 
meters, but still placed fourth, 
clocking a 2:17.48.

Baca said the much-talked-about 
smoke was not a factor in Yosten’s 
performance, or in the meet’s 
performances in general.

“ No, it didn't have any effect,'* 
Baca said. “ It was nothing, it was a 
little warm, but it wasn't that b ad .. 
. . Brionne said her stomach was a 
little upset before (the 800). I think 
she just had too much water, trying 
to compensate for the h e a t"

Jenny Fatheree of Pampa claimed 
sixth In the 800 meters with a 
2:22.83. The event was woo by 
QwtfPCy Darter of Boernein& 17.48.

Kristin Pangman, a ifcreford 
junior making a return trip to the 
Class 4A state meet In the 100-meter 
Hurdles, finished sixth with a time of

15.27 seconds. In 1997, Fangman 
finished fourth in 15.41.

“ I really couldn't see the race 
from where I was, but she said she 
bad a real good start,’’ Baca said. 
“ She just ran against some really fast 
girls.’’

Teena Clincy of Dallas Roosevelt 
repeated as the champion in die 100- 
meter Hurdles with a time of 14.58.

Hereford's 1,600-meter Relay 
squad turned in a  time of 4:01.97, 
their second fastest of the year, but 
the clocking was only good enough 
for seventh place.

“Those girls gave it everything 
they have," Baca said. “ I couldn't
ask them to do anything more-----It
was a good learning experience for 
us."

Friendswood Clear Brook's 
1,600-meter Relay team of Gladys 
Harvey, Brandy Walker, Natasha 
Davis and Alicia Emanuel clocked a 
4A state meet record time o f3:47.02, 
replacing the previous best of 3:47.5 
set by Brenham in 1984.

“We knew going into the race that 
it depended on us winning to win the 
state title,'* Emanuel said. “ It feels 
great winning the title since it was our 
last time running as a  4A school.*' 
Clear Brook will move up to 5A next 
year.

Hereford didn't finish in the Top 
10 of the team standings, but Baca 
wasn't disappointed with how the 
Lady Whitefaces performed.

“ The girls were a little upset 
earlier;*' he said# “but it's definitely 
dtp the'fcndof the world. Hopefully, 
the experience will make us better.

See YOSTEN/Page 9A

H ereford’s Brionne YosteihniNA^Nring piactice last week at 
W hiteface Stadium. Yosten w m fte  3,208aneters Friday at 
the C lass 4A state track m eet with a time o f 11:02.48, and was 
fourth in the 800 m eters in a time o f 2:17.48.

Even Mike 
is talking 
about C u b  
phenom

By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball W riter

Even the most famous player on 
the planet is talking about The 
Phenom.

“ I’ve heard, just like a lot of 
people in the city, about his talents 
and what he's done, his record-set
ting two games," Michael Jordan 
was saying a few days ago.

“ I think it's great for the Cubs. 
Everybody's been waiting and 
waiting and waiting for them to be 
successful and I think everybody’s 
about to see a promising situation. 
Kerry’s going to be a part of iL"

Hard to believe, but right in the 
middle of the NBA playoffs and 
the Bulls' ran toward another title, 
Kerry Wood became tire biggest 
name in Chicago.

As if the 20-year-old Texan 
wants any part of iL He's turned 
down appearances with Letterman 
and Leno, and isn't interested in 
any of the endorsement offers that 
are pouring in.

“ I don’t like being on the front 
page of the paper," Wood says, in 
earnest. “ I don't like being on TV. 
I 'd  rather be forgotten about."

Not a  chance, kid.
Certainly not after he zoomed 

past every great strikeout pitcher in 
history except Roger Clemens, 
using his 100 mph fastball and 
Wiffle-ball curve to fan 20 against 
Houston in just his fifth start in the 
majors.

Surely not after he set his own 
big league mark by striking out 33 
in consecutive games, though he 
added, “ I didn’t even know they 
had a record like th a t"

And if he fans 15 more Sunday 
a t Cincinnati, he’ll have the record 
for most strikeouts in three straight 
games. Going into the game • 
against the Reds, Wood is 4-2 with 
58 strikeouts in 34 1-3 innings, and

See PHENOM/Pagc 9A

THE BIG DEAL
Mammoth trade pending 
between Dodgers, Fish

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  In a 
stunning trade that would complete 
Florida's payroll purge, the Marlins 
were close to a deal Friday that would 
send Gary Sheffield, Bobby Bonilla 
and Charles Johnson to Los Angeles 
for Mike Piazza.

In addition, the World Series 
champions would give up outfielder 
Jim Eisenrelch and a player to be 
named, and the Dodgers would give 
Florida third baseman Todd ZeUe.

In all, the players involved have 
guaranteed contracts calling for $98 
million from 1998 through 2003, a 
record amount for players in one deal.

The only thing holding up the trade 
was Sheffield’s approval, according 
to Dodgers sources who spoke on the 
condition they not be identified. The 
outfielder, in the first season of a$61 
million, six-year contract, has a 
no-trade clause.

Sheffield traveled to Los Angeles

on Friday to meet with Dodgers 
officials. A source close to the 
negotiations, speaking on the 
condition he not be identified, said 
Sheffield was reluctant to leave 
Florida, which has no state income 
tax, unless the Dodgers agree to 
increase his salary. He also wants the 
Dodgers to guarantee his contract’s 
$ 11 million option for 2004.

“ I am going to make a decision 
that will be beneficial for the 
well-being of my family and include 
all components necessary for the 
continued growth of my career on and 
off the field, as well as my personal 
happiness," Sheffield said in a 
statement. “ Whatever the outcome, 
I hope my fans will support my 
decision, as they provide the passion 
that drives me."

Sheffield’s publicist, Marvet 

See TRADE/Page 9 A

Handoff
H ereford’s Toni Eicke (left) 
takes the baton from team 
mate Lyndi Carlile during a 
1,600-meter Relay event 
earlier this season at W hite- 
face Stadium. The squad 
qualified for the state meet 
with a time 3:56.94 at the 
Region I-4A meet, but re
corded a 4:01.97 to finish in 
seventh place at the Class 4A 
state track m eet in Austin 
Friday.

P h o t o  b y  

J u l i u s  B o d n e r

Golf Hall of Fame set to open Monday in Florida
“It's g n a tfo r golf. We needed this. All the other 

sports have a hall o f  fame, but I think this is going 
to  be the most spectacular. With a g o lf course, 
a hall o f  fam e and museum, everything is right 
there. ”

l '

-  Ernie Els
-------------------- :---------------------------------------------------------\-------------

By DOUG FERGUSON 
AP Sports W riter

ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla. -  The 
roof was leaking and the money 
was lacking. The turnstiles never 
turned very quickly at golf’s Hall 
of Fame.

Located for 20 years off the 
beaten path in the golf mecca of * 
Pinehurst N.C., it wasn't even the 
prime attraction. Fans didn’t make 
a pilgrimage to Pinehurst to see 
Nicklaus, Hogan and Jones. They 
went there to play golf.

So, golf did what any weekend 
players would do when their first 
shot strays into the woods: It took 
a mulligan.

The second shot is a keeper.
The World Golf Hall of Fame, 

the centerpiece of the $350 million 
World Golf Village, opens Mon
day when Nick Faldo and Johnny 
Miller are inducted. The 71 other 
members, whose shrine has been 
nothing more than boxes in storage

the past four years, will also be 
ushered into their new home.

“ This is long overdue," said 
Karen Bednarski, director of the 
World Golf Hall of Fame. “We've 
got Cooperstown and Canton 
(Ohio). Now, we have the World 
Golf Village."

Miller, whose 22 victories 
worldwide in the 1970s included 
the U.S. Open and the British 
Open, was elected in 1996. Faldo, 
a three-time winner of the Masters 
and the British Open, was elected 
on the international ballot in 1997.

Also voted in was Seve Balles
teros of Spain, who has deferred 
his induction until next year 
because of prior commitments.

“ It's just fantastic that golf has 
gotten big enough for things like 
this to happen," said 86-year-old 
Byron Nelson, who was among the 
13 hall of famers inducted at 
Pinehurst when it opened In 1974.

"I think it will help the younger

players. If someone has the ambi
tion of being a great player, a place 
like this wiU encourage him."

That's what former PGA 
commissioner Deane Beman had in 
mind a decade ago when, aware of 
the shape of the Pinehurst hall, he 
suggested a separate shrine for the 
PGA Tour near its headquarters in 
Ponte Vedra Beach.

Beman also invited former 
LPGA commissioner Charlie 
Mechem to come along, the first 
domino to fall in what would 
become the World Golf Village.

It wound up near SL Augustine, 
the oldest city In America that is 
now home to a monument honor
ing one of the oldest sports in the 
world.

The village is about 30 minutes 
south of Jacksonville off Interstate 
95, where pine trees lining the 
corridor finally yield a glimpse of 
a 190-foot spire and a sprawling 
complex that covers 6,300 acres. It 
also has a golf course that will be 
the permanent site of a Senior 
PGA Tour event; a PGA Tour-san
ctioned golf academy; and a hotel 
and convention center.

Still under construction are 
stores, restaurants, vacation villas 
and condominiums. Another golf 
course is being designed by Arnold 
Palmer and Jack Nicklaus.

And linking it all together is the 
Walk of Champions, a  circular, 
brick path that includes the signa
ture of every hall of famer — 
except Willie Anderson and Young 
Tom Morris -  oo a granite slab.

“ It’s great for golf. We needed 
this," said two-time U.S. Open 
champion Ernie Els. “ All the other 
sports have a hall of fame, but I

think this is going to be the most 
spectacular. With a golf course, a 
hall of fame and museum, every
thing is right there."

More importantly, everybody is 
involved.

What makes this truly a World 
Golf Hall of Fame is that every 
major golf organization has come 
on board, from the Royal & An
cient Golf Club in St. Andrews to 
Augusta National to the PGA of 
America, which ran the old hall in 
PinehursL

“ St. Andrews is still the home 
of golf," said Michael Bonallack, 
secretary of the Royal A  Ancient 
“ However, these days, especially 
in Florida, secood homes are pretty 
important too. And I know that 
golfers coming here from all over 
the world will appreciate the 
second home, which will help
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H H S  to co n d u ct four su m m e r cam ps
Hereford High School will coodoct 

four sports camps la  June, according 
to a  release from the Hereford 
Independent School District Friday.

The football a m p  will be June 1-4 
and cost $25. The session for 
incoming fourth- through sixth-grade 
students will be from 9 to Noon
each day. The session for Incoming

For Information on registration 
t. Please

363-7626.
times. call

i on regi 
Craig Y<enzer at

seventh- through ninth-grade students 
will be from 1 p.m. to 4  p m . each
day.

The boys basketball camp Is 
scheduled for June 8-11 and cost will 
$25. The sessions for incoming third- 
through fifth-grade students will be 
from 9 am . to Noon daily. The 
session for incoming sixth- through 
ninth-grade students will be from 1 
p.m. to 4 p m . each day.

For more information, please call

Sutton, Dam ron
B .R O N SIK A K  
AP<M TW riUr »

IRVING -  The day started with 
the smoky haze clinging to the course 
at the GTE Byron Nelson Classic 
making the sun look like a  faint 
40-watt lightbulb trying to shine 
through a layer o f gauze.

And maybe the eerie light that 
slowly gave way to sunshine as the 
day burned on lulled everyone to 
sleep.

Only Hal Sutton and Robert 
Damron were able to find anything 
close to magic in the mist at the Four 
Seasons Resort on Friday. Both put 
up a 65 that gave Sutton the lead at 
9-under-par 131 and had Damroo two 
strokes back, 'along with Fred 
Couples and Bob Friend.

Wedged in between at 132 after 36 
holes was Harrison Firazar, a local 
boy looking for his first win as a pro.

“ I was a little surprised that no 
one went lower than they did," 
Sutton said after a round in which he 
stuck bis irons close all day, making 
five birdie putts inside 15 feet.

Among those who didn't distin

guish themselves was Tom Watson, 
who slipped from his 64 oo Thursday 
to a  70 and was In a knot of players 
that included Phil Mickelsoo and 
John Cook at 134.

Tiger Woods backed off from his 
65 with a  mediocre 71, but was still 
only five strokes off the lead at 136, 
along with Jim Furyk and Markalong
0*M a

. While birdies were not plentiful 
on the TPC and Cottonwood Valley 
courses, pars were a necessity.

"It seems like if you make bogey 
in this weather in this tournament you 
kind o f fed  like you're getting 
lapped," Couples said after a 67.

Frazar, who has finished higher 
than 30th only once in 10 starts this 
year, made three birdies oo four holes
beginning oo No. 7 and made his only 
bogey o f the day oo the 12th hole
when a gust o f wind blew his 
136-yard approach shot over the 
green.

"The greens were a little harder, 
a little faster, and the wind was 
gusting a little more," Frazar said 
after he followed a 64 with a 68. "It

Rookie Pak leads field 
at LPGA Championship

ROCKLAND, Del. (AP) -  Maybe 
it's only a matter of time before the 
pressure of leading the LPGA 
Championship gets the best of rookie 
SeR iPak.

Then again, the former sprinter 
just might be fearless enough to run 
away with her first tournament title.

Pak shota68 Friday for a  two-day 
total of 9-under 133, the lowest 
36-hole score in the history of the 
tournament It's the first time in more 
than a decade a player has been alone 
atop the leaderboard in the LPGA 
Championship after both the first and 
second rounds.

Pak, a 20-year-old South Korean, 
reached the halfway point of the $ 1.3 
million tournament with a two-shot 
lead over Lisa Walters, who shot a
69.

Lisa Hackney had a  66 for a 136 
and Dale Eggeling shot 69 to finish 
at 137. Donna Andrews, Jane Geddes 
and Wendy Ward were tied at 138 oo 
a leaderboard that features only one 
player in the top 14 on this year's

Randy Dean at 363-7634.
The baseball camp will be Jp>e 15- 

17 and the coat will be $25. The* 
sessions for incoming fourth-through 
sixth-grade students will be from 9  
a m. to Noon daily. The session for 
incoming seventh- through ninth- 
grade students will be from 1 p.m. to 
4 p.m. each day.

For information on registration 
times, please call Pete Rodriguez at 
363-7626.

The golf camp is scheduled for

June 15-19; cost will be $75. There 
will be on sessioo for incoming third- 
through eighth-grade students from 
8 a m. to 1 p.m. daily.

For more information, please 
contact Stacey Bixler.

Discounts are available for 
multiple-camp attendance and multi
child attendance. Contact the 
Hereford High School athletic 
department fqr details.

atop Nelson

Hereford Stars seek
donations for team

From staff reports
The Hereford Stars Is in its 

inaugural year in the West Texas 
Baseball League and seeks 
donations to help defray start-up 
costs, according to a release 
issued Friday by the club.

The league exists to help in the 
development of high school 
baseball prog

of teams from Borger, Dumas, 
Canyon and Amarillo. Fourteen 
other teams also are in the league.

Players who will be sopho
mores, juniors and seniors are
eligible to participate.

For more information, or to

programs, and consists

make a contribution, please write 
Hereford Stars, P.O. Box 1993, 
Hereford, TX 79045.

was just enough to throw a little bit 
of doubt into your mind."

On Thursday, 19 players shot 66 
or lower, including a 63 by Friend. 
The second round was entirely 
different as none o f the leaders were 
able to sprint from the pack. Friend 
managed only an even-par 70, with 
one bogey and one birdie.

Sutton and Damron made the best 
moves, both shooting a 65 without 
making any bogeys. Fortunately for 
Frazar, they made the meat of their 
moves after he had finished play.

" I saw that no one was making a 
move," said Frazar, a 26-year-old 
who played his high school golf in the 
Dallas area. "That gave me some 
confidence."

Woods, the defending champion 
and coming off a win last week at the 
BellSouth Classic, was ragged off the 
tee and not crisp with his irons, but 
nonetheless was enorm ously 
entertaining.

The 385-yard first hole was 
playing downwind and he cut off the 
dogleg and landed just short of the 
green with his tee shot, the ball

rolling throuib the group putting and 
e  rough behind the green.into the i

But Woods chipped poorly, 
leaving the ball about 10 feet short 
and missed the birdie putt.

On No. 3, be uacdji 3-wood for 
accuracy, but drove into the water oo 
the right side. After a penalty, he 
knocked it oo the green arid rolled in 
a 35-foot putt to save his par.

His only birdie of the day came oo 
the par-5 seventh hole when he hit the 
green in two oo the 533-yard hole and 
two-putted from 25 feet

His 20-foot birdie putt oo the final 
hole rolled to the lip of the cup and 
hung there.

"That was kind o f typical of the 
whole day," Woods said. "It was a 
minor miracle that 1 shot 1 over. I 
didn't have anything today but I made 
a lot of par putts 1 needed to make."

Still, Woods' explosive power 
means he is still very much in 
contention on a course vulnerable 
when the wind isn't blowing.

"I need to shoot in the mid to low 
60s tomorrow to get back in it," he 
said.

MOTOR CO.

1902 BMC SUE * Long bed, 350 V8, windows, locks, tilt cruise, AM/ 
PM stereo cassette. Come test drive. $8,550

1990 PONTIAC SUNBIRD LE CONVERTIBLE Keyless entry, windows, 
locks, tilt, cruise, cassette & automatic. THINK SPRINGI
1991 FORD SUPERCAB F I50 V8, auto, tilt, cruise, electric windows &
locks. Come test drive this one!
1986 PACE ARROW 34' • 484 CHEVROLET 42K miles, 6.5KW Onon 
generator, dual A/C, dual heaters, microwave, built-in vacuum cleaner & 
much more! Excellent condition!!

1410 E. P.irk Avenue • 364-4431 ♦ Se H.ibl.i Esp.inol • Closed Sundays

money list — Andrews at No. 2.
If Pak's pursuers expect her to 

collapse under the strain of holding 
the lead in only her 10th career LPGA 
tournament — and second major -  
they might be disappointed.

"I didn't have any pressure. It’s 
just like every tournament, same 
thing," Pak said. "Maybe this week* 
is more special, because the top 
players are here, (but) I like top 
players."

Pak played her first two rounds 
with a pair of Hall of Fame golfers, 
Nancy Lopez and JoAnne Camer. Pak 
repeatedly outhit both of them off the 
tee while making 12 birdies and only 
three bogeys.

"Sure the pressure can get to you, 
but she seems to be real calm right 
now," Lopez said. "She’s a great 
little player, very aggressive on the 
greens, and that’s what you have to 
do here. She went right at it every 
time."

Lopez shot a 71 for a 146 and just 
made the cut at 4 over.

Interest rates as low as

0 .9 %
Rebates as high as

$ 2 ,5 0 0 estern
"O" D O W N  O N  A L L  N E W  O R  U S E D  W A C

'98 S-10 Blazer
Competition price $25,300

'98 Extended Cab
2-Wheel drive, Auto, A/C. tilt & cruise. 
Competition price $19,436

•98 Z-71
All the extras! Competition price $26,157

'99 Tahoe LT
Leather interior, Competition price $32,972.

98 3/4 Ton 2500 4x4
Extended Cab pickup. PS, PB, 
Cassette, tilt & cruise.

'97 Z-71
Loaded, 4,000 miles

*97 Suburban 2wd CD
8,000 miles.

'97 Achieva
Power everything! Great School Car!

'97 Cavalier
Convertible "HOT" Red

'95 Grand Am
PS, PB, AC. Graduation Car!

•94 Buick LeSabre
Loaded. Passenger climate control!

97 Olds 88
Low miles, PS, PB, PW, PL, AC, tilt & cruise.

'97 Buick LeSabre
Loaded! Ton pickup, one owner. 

1 PL, tilt & cruise.

*95 F-150 Supercab
package, remoEddie Bauer package, remote entry, 

running boards.

CHEVROLET-OLDS
( i r u n d  A v n  a t  H w v  (i( )  • F r i o n n ,  l x
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Yosten Phenom
We had a lot of people from Hereford 
beie, I west to tell ft***", ‘Thanks.’
I know the girls appreciated that. 
These girls had a great year.”  ,

Clear Brook woe the Class 4A 
girls team title with 38 points, aided 
by their state meet record victory in 
the 1,600-meter Relay and a victory 
in the 400-meter Relay.

The 4A boys’ team title was dw ed  
by Houston Forest Brook, winner of 
the 1,600-meter Relay, and Ennis, 
winner of the400-meter Relay. Each 
bad 30 points.

The final events in classes 1 A, 2A, 
3A and 3A are scheduled for 
Saturday.

Tory Mitchell of Bi| 
equaled the fastest time in I 
by a high school runner in the 100 
this year andposted the nation’s best 
time in the 200 this year as he swept 
both events in Class 4A.

Andrea Taylor of Houston Furr 
also swept the 100 and 200meters in 
Class 4A, while Candi Jones of Bay 
City repealed as champion in the both 
the girls’ 4A long jump and triple 
jump.

Jones woo both the long jump and 
triple jump in Class 4A last year and 
easily repeated this year.

Mitchell, who established records 
in both the 100 and 200 (10.37 and 
20.78) at the Region I-4A meet, was 
just as impressive on Friday.

4T am undefeated and I came here 
expecting to win," Mitchell said.

Ttade

100, equaling 
nd-aidedhigb 
- s h a re d  by

"There are »o prelims at state, so it's 
one shot."

He o n  a  10.34 in the 100, i 
the nation's best «on-wind-aided I 
school time this year 
Leonard Hunter of Zachary, La. -  
and bis 20.72 in the 200 established 
the nation's fastest time in the200by 
a high school r im e r  this year. ,

A heated showdown was expected 
in the 100 and200between Mitchell 
and Tre Gardner of Coppell, who was 
seeking a rare thot at three golds after 
easily repeating as champion in the 
boys' 4A long lump.

ButMitchdTs 10.34 was loo much 
for Gardner, who finished in 10.46. 
In the 200, Mitchell’s 20.72 ernne after 
pulling away from Olan Coleman of 
Wmo University, who docked a 21.10. 
Gardner pulled up with an injury and 
didn’t finish the race.

In Class 2A, Keyuo Craver of 
Hadeton repeated as boys triple jump 
diampion with a stale meet record mark 
o f5041/2, replacing the previous meet 
record of 49-8 1/4 set by Toya Jones 
of Refugio in 1993.

In Clast 1 A, Celeria Washington 
of Karnack repeated as champion in 
the tir ls ’ triple jump with a mark of 
38-01/2, ahead of teammate Crystal 
Carter, who jumped 37-1 1/2. "

Associated Press Sports W riter 
Chip Brown and Hereford Brand 
Sports W riter Bob Varmette 
contributed to  th is report.

Brltto, said the outfielder was 
reluctant to leave his family In 
Florida but liked the idea of playing 
in Los Angeles. The St. Petersburg, 
Fla., native has two daughters in 
Florida, but the trade would move 
him closer to his 4-year-old son in 
Arizona.

"W ith the Dodgers, the endorse
ment opportunities would be 
absolutely great," Britlo said. "He 
would be a big fish in abig m arket"

Florida, which got rid of 12 
players from its World Series roster 
during the offseason, would lower its 
payroll to $24 million, down from 
$53 million at the end o f 1997. Just 
two position players would remain 
from the starting lineup in Game 7 of 
the World Series: shortstop Edgar 
Renteria and second baseman Craig 
Counsell.

Piazza, completing a $ 15 million, 
two-year deal, clearly isn’t a 
long-term acquisition. The catcher is 
eligible -for free agency after the.

preserve history and the records of 
the game."

The Hall of Fame blends tradi
tions with technology in an 18-ex
hibit, hands-on walk through time.

The first nine exhibits, devoted 
to the history of golf, includes a 
replica of the Swilcan Burn Bridge 
at St. Andrews that was made of 
stone from a quarry in Scotland. 
Gutta percha balls and wood-shaf
ted putters are not just on display; 
you can actually use them on an 

* 1880-styled green.
The back nine honors the • 

modern game -  how a tournament 
is televised, what a caddie keeps in 
a bag, even a computer analysis 
that allows visitors to compare 
their swing with the pros.

season and the Marlins would either 
deal him for prospects or let him 
leave In the fall.

The Marlins would eliminate $20.6 
million in 1998 salary: Sheffield ($10 
million); Bonilla ($3.9 million); 
Johnson ($3.3 million); and Eisenr- 
eich ($ 1.4 millipn); and take on $ 11.2 
million: Piazza ($8 million); and 
Zeile ($3.2 million).

If it goes through, the deal would 
be among baseball’s biggest. Bonilla 
is a six-time All-Star, while Piazza 
is a five-time selection. Sheffield is 
a three-time pick and Johnson, a 
three-time Gold Glove, appeared in 
bis first All-Star game last season.

Piazza broke off negotiations for 
a long-term deal with the Dodgers 
last month. The team was said to have 
offered about $80 million over six 
years, but the catcher is believed to 
be asking for more than $100 million 
over.aeycn seasons.

his opponents’ batting average of 
.175 is the best in baseball.

So three years after leaving high 
school, the rookie who grew up 
idolizing Nolan Ryan -  cherishing 
his autograph, copying his motion 
and wearing his No. 34 -  is 
already in the Hall of Fame.

The cap Wood wore that gray 
day at Wrigley Field when he 
struck out 20 is on display at 
Cooperstown, along with an 
autographed hall. He saved the ball 
from his 20th strikeout, however, 
to give to his mom on Mother's 
Day.

He was excited, sure. His way 
of celebrating? A dinner at Benni- 
gan’s and a visit to reliever Terry 
Adams’ apartment to play on the 
Internet. This a regular kid -  he 
likes to go home to fish, and is 
looking forward to his girlfriend 
finishing school in Arizona so she 
can visit this summer.

Of course, his teammates were 
not about to treat him any differ
ently. A few days after Wood’s 
record-tying outing, they played an 
old trick on the new guy. They 
stole all his clothes and made him 
wear a red plaid jacket, green plaid 
pants and blue-and-butterscotch 
shoes on a four-hour flight from 
Philadelphia to Arizona.

And Wood, eager to soak up the 
whole major league experience, 
loved every minute of the fun.

"Until they make me sit in the 
bathroom on a bus, I don't realize 
I'm  a rook," be said.

Fans are beginning to realize 
he's special. In bis last start, he got 
a standing ovation at Arizona after 
striking out 13 Diamondbacks in 
seven innings.

At 6-foot-5 and 22S pounds, 
and still one month shy of his 21st 
birthday. Wood might someday be 
the savior for a franchise that has 
not reached the World Series since 
1945. Scout Bill Capps predicted 
greatness in a 1995 report, written 
shortly before be signed Wood as

the No. 4 overall pick in the draft 
Others see the same thing.
" I  saw Bob FeUer. I saw Sandy 

Koufax. I saw Roger Clemens. I 
saw the great Nolan Ryan. Yes sir; 
I saw all the great burners," said

Rockies' slum p continues

scou| Red Murff, who signed Ryan 
Ulugh

school, "Big ol* Kerry Wood has a
and saw Wood pitch In high 

ol* Kerry Woo
chance to be right up there with 
them. He could pitch himself seven 
no-hitters, if everything stays right
for him."

All this about a guy who said he 
was "a  short, little shortstop, a 
scrappy player" until suddenly 
growing 6 inches between his 
sophomore and junior years in high 
school.

Two days after being drafted, 
Wood threw 17S pitches and hit a 
grand slam in a  doubleheader 
sweep that sent Grand Prairie to 
the state tournament

Later that summer, he signed a 
$1,265,000 bonus and began his 
rapid rise to the mqfors. He was 
21-11 and* struck out 340 in 278 
1-3 innings in 35 starts in all levels 
of the minors, yet never had 
pitched a complete game or fanned 
more than 14 until blowing away 
the Astros.

Wood never gave college much 
consideration. He missed some 
games in high school because of 
grade problems, not that he wasn’t 
smart enough to do better.

" I ’d bring borne a good report - 
card now and then, but then base
ball started and It was nothing but 
baseball," he said. " If  basbbaU 
wasn’t there for me, things proba
bly would have been different in 
school.

"I was young and didn’t have 
the will to do anything but base
ball. I didn’t care about anything 
but baseball,’’ be said. "I knew 
from the first time I picked up a 
ball and threw that I was going to 
take advantage of the chance I was 
given.’’

DENVER (AP) -  Mark Loretta 
went 3-for-3 with 2 RBI wA  Dave 
Nilsson had a pair of RBI doublet a t 
the Milwaukee Brewers made their 
CoorsFleld debnt with an 8-5 victtxy 
over the slumping Colorado Rockies 
on Friday night

Steve Woodard (3-1) limited the 
Rockies to one hit - Dame Bichette’s 
solo homer -  through five innings. 
He went 5 2-3 tamings, giving up two 

on two hits.
Rockies bad the tying run at 

the Plate with two outs in the ninth, 
but Mike Myers struck out Larry 
Walker with runners on second and

third for his disc save.
Colorado lost its fifth straight and 

fell to 4-14 at home this season.
The Brewers, in their first visit to 

Cooes Field since playing two 
exhibition games prior to the 1995 
season, acored seven runs in the first 
six tarings off Darryl Kile.

Kile (M X  a winner la bis previous 
four starts, gave up two runs in the 
first Jose Valentin led off with a 
single, and Jeff Cirillo reached on 

* third baseman Vtamy Castilla’s error. 
Both runners advanced on a wild 
pitch. LorettahitabloopRBI single, 
and Nilsson doubled.

T h i n k  b ig  w i t h  

s m a ll  b u s in e s s  

I R A s .

At Farm ers? 
we know  th a t 

small businesses have 
different employee 

benefit needs.

So that’s why we special
ize. in IRAs for small- 

business owners with the 
right choices to plan for 
your employees’ retirement.

Call me today to find out 
about Farmer’s retirement 
plans for small business.

DAiaMT.WMNQtR 
Intunnot Specmhtt 

Sponger Insurance Agenq 
204 N Mam *364

Gets you heck where you belong.'*

V-6,
PW.. RL.

97 FORD 
MUSTANG

$215“
95

GRAN MARQUIS
One Owner,

Loaded!- • fo lui'i

97 FORD 
TAURUS

$1820 0
Mo.

97 FORD 
MUSTANG C0NV.

$259"18 K Miles, 
V4

XR7, 
1/2 7op, 

low miles

95 MERCURY 
COUGAR

97 FORD
CROWN VICTORIA

$289°°18 K Miles

Mo.

22 K Miles 
loaded

96 TOWN CAR 
SIGNATURE

■SAVE
97 FORD 

TAURUS SH0

$274“

97 MERCURY 
TRACER

$153“
98 FORD

Passenger, 
PW, PL, Cruise

96F-150

7 a a e ]/a £ u £

Carl McCaslin Lumber Co

WINDSTAR _  Nk^WnSnty!

$182“ $197
30% Down + TTAL, W.A.C. 80 mo 10.9% APR

★  Ford  ★
Lincoln-Mercury, Inc.

550 N 25 Milo /Ve Hvn'FORD, lx
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By TED ANTHONY 
AP National W riter

1 Pie-millennial Hollywood just 
loves doing in the w orld In (be past 
couple of yews akme, filmmakers 

* have besieged ns with alien nasties, 
poured molten lava on our cities, 
loosed deadly viruses upon our 
pnpflfTf, even sent killer 
to  chase Helen H unt 

. In this environment o f global 
self-flagellation, mass destruction by 
errant comet was probably inevitable. 
But who expected an expensive 
disaster movie to be so humanistic 
and watchable?

“Deep Impact," the latest attempt
to kill off humanity (suggested 
alternate title: “ What If the World 
Ended and MSNBC Covered the 
Story?” ), is top notch sci-fi that also 
succeeds pretty well as topnotcb 
drama - a  believable account of a 
celestial body that fell lo Earth. It 
even has character development 

Seems rising young MSNBC 
reporter Jenny Lerner (Tea Leoni,

com et
venturing into husband'  David 
Ducbovny’s sci-fi bailiwick), seeking 
a White House sex scandal, stumbles 
onto something even more dangerous 
than Monica Lewinsky: an ELE, or 
extinction level even t-a  comet on a 
collision course with Earth.

The plot unfolds engagingly, if not 
unpredictable from there. But it is 
the characters who make “ Deep 
Impact” rise above the ordinary 
Hollywood fare.

There’s Spurgeon Tanner (Robert 
Duvall, in another well-done 
permutation of his old-man sebliek), 
the astronaut brought out of 
retirement lo head the Atlantis 
mission to destroy the comet There’s 
Leo Biederman, the teen-age 
suburban astronomy buff who’s not 
entirely happy at giving his name to 
the comet (Says his young friend: “ I 
think it’s really neat. Nobody on our 
block ever discovered the world was 
going to end before.” )

There’s Leoni, trying to juggle the 
story o f a lifetime, a depressed

mother (Vroessa Redgrave) and n  
abandoning father (Maximilian 
Schell) - not to mention the continu
ous MSNBC promos thrown at 
viewers during the film's two hours.

And there’s President Beck 
(Morgan Rreemsu), presiding over the 
whole doomsday scenario, io n iz in g  
over how to save what America has 
built while trying to stay compassion
ate and prepare for the dissolution of 
his nation.

Finally, there's a  plethora o f fine 
smaller roles - unexpected pleasures 
each, including appearanoes by James 
C ro m w e lf  ( “B a b e ,"  “ LA  
Confidential ” X Blair Underwood 
(“LA Law” ), Denise Crosby (“ Star 
Trek: The Next Generation” ), Laura 
Innes and Ron Eldard (“ ER” ),even 
Bruce Weitz ( “Hill Street Blues” ).

By and by, the comet approaches, 
and ... well, yotfll see. It's ftin and 
unsettling, and the images o f the 
comet and its aftermath - especially 
the final scene - are “ Planet o f the 
Apes” gripping.

. P e r h a p t
thought-provoking part o f "Deep 
Impact”  comes through the use of 
MSNBC, a  real news organization, 
as the film's virtual taleteller. Jenny 
Lerner acts as our own personal 
reporter; complete with instant 
analysis. And we as viewers • 
conditioned by television lo seek out 
TV to make sense of the world • feel 
right at home watching

“ Deep Impact'* is produced by 
Richard D.Zanuck and David Brown 
th in  a screenplay by Bruce Joel Rubin 
and Michael Tolkin., and *■ ***** 
PG-13.
If is showing Mb'

'Dot to I
PG-13-

NC-17 • Nn m m  i

Officer recognized
Kinann Campbell, right, from Hereford was recognized during 
the annual Ag Honors Banquet held by Texas Tfech University 
Student Agricultural Council Campbell served as vice president 
of the Student Agricultural Council.

PUBLISHERS WEEKLY
BEST SELLING BOOKS.
HARDCOVER FICTION

1. “You Belong lo Me** by Mary Higgins 
Clark (Simon A  Schuster)

„ 2. “N Is for Noose** by Sue Grafton (Henry 
Holt)

3. “A Widow for One Year” by John Irving 
(Random Houee)

4. “The Long Road Home** by Danielle 
Steel (Delacorte)

3. “Message in s  Bottle” by Nicholas 
Sparks (Warner)

v 6. “The Street Lawyer" by John Grisham 
(Doubleday)
i 7. “ Black and Blue” by Anna Quin die n 
(Random House)

t .  ‘‘Pandora’’ by Aaae Rice (Knopf)
9. “ A Patchwork Planet” by Aaae Tyler

(Knopf)
10. “Cold Mountain” by Charles Frazier 

(Atlantic Monthly)
NONFICTION/GENERAL

1. “Still Me” by Christopher Reeve 
(Random House)

2. “We Are Our Mothers’ Daughters” by 
Cokie Roberts (Marrow)

3. "Tuesdays With M anic” by Mitch 
Albom (Doubleday)

4. “Simple Abundance’* by Sarah Baa 
Breathoach (Warner)

3. "The 9 Steps lo Financial Freedom” by 
Suze Orman (Random House)

6. “Triumph of Justice” by Daniel 
Petr ocelli with Peter Kaobler (Crown)

7. “ Angela’s Ashes” by Frank McCourt 
(Scribner)

8. “Talking to Heaven” by James Van 
Praagh (Dutton)

9. “The Millionaire Next Door” by 
Thomas Stanley and William Danko 
(Longstreet)

10. “Sugar Busters I” by Steward. Bethea, 
Andrews and Balsrt (Ball an line)

MASS MARKET PAPERBACKS
1. “The Horse Whisperer” by Nicholas 

Evans (Dell)
2. “ Pretend You Don’t See Her” by Mary 

Higgins Gark (Pocket) «
3. ‘Tom  Clancy’s Op Center: Balance of 

Power ” by Too Clancy and Steve R  Pieczeni k 
(Berkley)

4. “ Dr. Atkins’ New Diet Revolution” by 
Robert C. Atkins (Avon)

3. “Sanctuary” by Norm Roberts (Jove)
6. “Plum Island” by Nelson DeMille 

(Warner)
7. “ Into Thin Air*’ by Jon Krakauer 

(Anchor)
8. “Butterfly (The Orphans)” by VXT. 

Andrews (Pocket)
9. “London” by Edwaed Rutherford 

(Fawcett Crest)
10. “ A Thin Dark Line” by Tami Hoag 

(Bantam)
TRADE PAPERBACKS

1. “Chicken Soup for the Mothar’s Soul” 
by Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hannan, Jennifer 
Rend Hawthorne and Mard Shimoff (HCI)

2. “Don’t Sweat the Small Staff by 
Richard Carlson (Hyperion)

3. “Chicken Soup for the Pet Lover** Soul” 
by Jack CiufmM. Mark V idor Hansen, Marty 
Becker and Carol Kline (H O )

4. “Chicken Soup for the Women’s Soul” 
by Jack CauM d, Mark Vidor Hansen, Jennifer 
Rend Hawthorns and Mard Shimoff (HCI)

3. “Don’t Sweat the Small Staff With Your 
Pnm ly” by Richard Carlson (Hyperion)

6. “Chicken Sonp for the Tonnage Soul” 
by Canfield, Haasaa and Kkbwgar (HCT)

7. “The Beanie Baby Handbook. 1998 
Edition” by Las and Son Fon (West Highland 
Publishing)

8. “A 5th Portion o f  CMcton Soup for the 
Sonl’’ by Jack C a d h U  and Mark Victor 
Hansen (HCI)

9. “Divine Secrets o f the Ya-Ya 
S is te r h o o d * *  b y  R o b e c c a  W e lls  
(Harper Perennial)

10. “The God o f  SmaB Things” Aranfluti 
Roy (HarperPerennial)

MUSIC
Weekly charts for the nation's be*.selliag  

recorded aaaafc as Way agpaarin next week's

parmiation. (P M tJZ atignM aed m dkan 1
million copies sold; Gold signifies mors than 
500,000 copras sold.):

TO P1ING LK S
I. “M y AB,” Maritii Casey (Cokanh ia)
1  “TooClose,” Next (Arista) (Platinum)

3. “ I Get Lonely,” Janet featuring 
Blacksueet (Virgin)

4. “You’re Still the One.” Shania Twain 
(Mercury) (Gold)

3. “Everybody (Backstreet’s Back),” 
Backstreet Boys (Jive) (Gold)

6. “It’s All About Me.” Mya A  Sisqo 
(Interscope)

7. “Truly Madly Deeply,”  Savage Garden 
(Columbia) (Gold)

8. "The Arms of the One Who Loves 
You,” Xscape (So So Def)

9. “All My Life.” K-Ci A  Jojo (MCA)
10. “Body Bumpin’ Yippie-Yi-Yo .** Public 

Announcement (AAM ) (Gold)
TOP ALBUMS

1. “The Limited Series," Garth Brooks 
(Capitol Nashville)

2. “Before These Crowded Streets,” Dave 
Matthews Band (RCA)

3. ‘“City of Angels’ Soundtrack,” (Warner 
Sunaet)

4. “ Sittia’ on Top o f the World.” LeAna 
Rimes (Curb)

3. “ From the Choirgirl Hotel,” Tori Amos 
(Atlantic)

6. ‘“Titanic* Soundtrack.” (Sony Gasaical) 
(Platinum)

7. “Songs from Ally McBeal (TV 
Soundtrack),” Vonda Shepard (330 Music)

8. “There’s One in Every Family,’* Fiead 
(No Limit)

9. “ Let's Talk About Love,” Celine Dion 
(330 Music) (Platinum)

10. “ Backstreet Boys,” Backstreet Boys 
(Jive) (Platinum)

VIDEOS
Weekly charts far the nation's most popular 

videos as they appear in next week's issue of 
Billboard  m agazine. Reprinted with  
permission:

SALES
1. “Flubber,” (Disney)
2. “ Anastasia,” (FoxVideo)
3. “Austin Powers,” (New Line)
4. “The Little Mermaid: The Special 

Edition,” (Disney)
3. “Elmopnloozal" (Sony Wonder)
6. “The Fifth Element,” (Columbia 

TriStar)
7. “The English Patient,” (Miramax)
8. “Hercules,” (Walt Disney)
9. “Playboy’s Naturals,” (Playboy)
10. “ Peter Pan: 43th Anniversary Limited 

Edition,” (Disney)

e c v E i 6
SuQartand Mad 400 N 25 MNe Ave Hereford. TX

Business Office: 364-0101 
Movie Hotline: 364-8000
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Benchcraft ♦ Smith • Ashley B e st S e lection!

D o n ' t  B e  F o o l e d  b y  
2  F o r  1  R e c l i n e r  
S a l e  G i m m i c k s !
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Forrest Green  
B eautiful, V ery  
C om fortablet

SAVE
50%

Sale Price 
Start at

Multi-Position 
Reclinersl -m m m i !

NEW STORE HOURS!!!
OPEN LATE 10 AM • 7:00 PM  

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
CLOSÊ ATURDŴ ÛNDAĴ OPEJfô PPOINTMENT
■ b a r g a i n

NEW STOCK /m > :
LOCATED IN THE BACK ROOM! •

USED APPLIANCES 
ANTIQUES  
USED BEDROOM & DINING ROOM

Just Arrived - Solid Oak 
W pc Sc I Bold in m 
lh n i ikiRoom "

** *12.0 AMPS  
•1200 Watts 

Edge Eater 
Triple Filtration 
Head Light
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NOW!
Save $30

Evaporative Cooler
--- • - Boly Bond Coatmq 

No M essy Tor 
Free Hoihjiiuj Kit1
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VISA

-w ith approved credit (Most Cases)

EASY CREDIT TERMS 
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• Lay-A-Ways Welcome 
» Credit Cards Welcome • Approvals in 1 Hour*

Hereford's Largest Home Furnishing Center
O '  i t  FURNITURE &
D M I l n l v i l  APPLIANCE

W. Hwy 60 Never Undersold 364-3552
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Hereford Beautification Alliance volunteers are joined by youth working on a com m unity 
service project as they prepare to lay brick in one of the old flow er beds on M ain Street. 
HB A and the City of Hereford continue to work on a project which was begun last year to 
plant 16 trees on Main Street and to brick the 13 old flower beds.

S e n io r s  a r e  

r e c o g n iz e d  

t h is  m o n t h
WACO -  For more than 30 year*, 

the President of the United States has 
designated May as the official month 
during which we can acknowledge, 
as a nation, the extraordinary 
contributions of our 34 million older 
Americans.

Older Americans Month presents 
us with the opportunity to draw 
attention to the remarkable longevity 
of our population and to the 
challenges and opportunities which 
will accompany population aging in 
the next millennium.- ***‘v*rV tr> * »i • \ V ~

The year’s theme, "Living Longer, 
Growing Stronger in America," 
highlights the fact that many of us are 
living longer, fuller, more satisfying 
lives, and that we are growing 
stronger in the process.

Back in 1963 when the first Older 
Americans Month was proclaimed, 
only 17 million Americans had 
reached their 63th birthday. Today, 
our nation is growing older at an 
unprecedented rate. There are now 
more than 33 million individuals age 
63 or older living in the United 
States. By the year 2030, it is 
expected that this age population will 
exceed 70 million, more than double 
the present number.

Green Thumb, Inc., a provider of 
senior employment and training, 
encourages everyone to set aside the 
month of May as a special time to pay 
tribute to older Americans and to 
affirm our obligation to sustain and 
improve their quality of life.

As we celebrate their contributions 
to this great nation, we should also 
focus upon our senior work force who 
are skilled, dependable and produc
tive partners in business and industry.

As a Senior Community Service 
Employment Program contractor, 
Green Thumb offers older jobseekers 
the opportunities to upgrade their 
skills and gain valuable experience 
for transition back into private sector 
employment

For more information regarding 
the program, contact P.O. Box 7898, 
Waco, Texas, or call 254-776-4081.

Poppy Day will honor 
war dead, all veterans

American Legion Auxiliary 
volunteers will distribute the familiar 
red, handcrafted poppies honoring 
America’s war dead on Wednesday, 
May 20, designated as Poppy Day by 
Auxiliary Unit #192 of Hereford.

Planned to coincide with the 
Memorial Day holiday, the annual 
event pays tribute to those veterans 
who have died in the last 75 years. It 
also honors the millions of Americans 
who have willingly served their 
country in seven decades.

It serves, as well as honors the 
veteran, with all proceeds from the 
distribution invested in local 
programs for the benefit of the 
veteran andhts/ber family.

Each nine-piece poppy is made by 
veterans for veterans in Auxiliary- 
sponsored Poppy Shops that 
supplement physical and psychologi
cal therapy needed by hospitalized

Ttoyce Hanna, left, and Patricia Robinson, members of American 
Legion Auxiliary Unit #192 in Hereford, prepare canisters for 
use on Poppy Day, Wednesday. Volunteers will be in several 
locations around town accepting contributions in exchange 
for a poppy to honor A m erica’s war dead and all veterans.

MIKE 
MILLER 

Thanks for 
all your 

business !a

8 oz. Prime Rib Special
Mudm your choke o/pomo md tm d bar

6 oz.Filet Mignon...._
IncMet your choice oH poMo and sated bar
10 oz. Rib-Eye Steak...... ' 7 95
hdudes your choice ol potato and salad bar 9m men urn

W—t Hwy 80 • 364 8102

Beautification project on Main St.
I ' * *• ‘

progresses slower than planned

and disabled veterans. The Auxiliary 
provides the materials and the 
volunteers. The veterans make the 
poppies and are paid a small amount 
for each painstakingly made flower. 
For some it is their only income.

No matter what the cost of 
maintaining and supplying the Poppy 
Shops, the memorial poppy is never 
sold, but given in exchange for a 
contribution.

The poppy program has been part 
of Auxiliary programming for more 
than 70 years. In Hereford it has been 
a part of the programming since 1930 
when the unit was chartered. U has 
been estimated that approximately 25 
million Americans wear the poppy to 
honor America’s war dead and all 
veterans, contributing over $2 million 
for rehabilitation and welfare 
programs.

By BECKY CAMP 
Lifestyles Editor

Planting a tree is a  simple project 
that only requires digging a hole and 
placing a tree in i t  Right?

Wrong — if that tree is being 
planted on Main Street in Hereford.

The Main Street Project was begun 
last year by Hereford Beautification 
Alliance and the City of Hereford.

The eventual goal of the project, 
according to Pat Reily with HB A, is 
to have a maximum of 16 trees 
planted on Main Street and to brick 
the 13 old flower beds to allow easier 
access from the street to the Main 
Street businesses.

Tb date, four trees and their shrub 
ground cover have been planted and 
eight of the 13 flower beds have been 
bricked.

"The number one problem has 
been finding suitable locations to 
plant the trees. We have heard costs 
that have ranged as high as $900 per 
hole for the excavation of the four 
holes last year," Reily said.

Cost of the excavation was due to 
the fact that sites chosen were sitting 
on top of about four feet of reinforced 
concrete and metal and the City had 
to hire an outside contractor with the 
equipment able to bang the holes out, 
according to Reily.

HB A then spent another $ 100 per 
bole to have soil trucked in before the 
trees could be planted, he continued.

The second major problem is 
related to the location of the project.

"There is no water available along 
Main Street except at the Post Office 
so we have to do a bucket brigade

V eleda C lub  
installs officers

Veleda Study Club met in the 
home of Juanita Brownd for a salad 
supper and installation of officers.

Frances Crume installed the 
officers using "Sweet Time" as her 
theme and presenting each new 
officer with a  candy bar to represent 
the duties of her office.

Officers for the coming year a it  
Marcella Bradly, president; Juanita 
Brownd, vice president; Mary Diiuk, 
secretary and Bettie Dickson, 
treasurer.

Roll call was answered with 
"Things we don’t want to change."

Bradly appointed committees for 
the new year.

Those present were Betty Gilbert, 
Della Hutto, Clovis Seago, Theda 
Seiver, Norma Walden, Margaret 
Zinser, Bradly, Brownd, Crume, 
Dickson and Dziuk.

4 : . . :
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we plant anything. All 
I material must be hand dug 

in buckets and hauled out. 
for hauling anything in, like 
for the brick beds, concrete, 

etc." Reily said.
' Hereford Beautification Alliance 

and the City are working together to 
find solutions for these problems.

Plans are for the City to start 
cutting holes in the sidewalk, 
probably in June or July, to search for 
new locations to dig holes for trees. 
A probe will be placed in the holes 
to determine what is below the 
surface.

"If the site looks good, they will 
cut a  four foot hole in the sidewalk 
and HBA will dig the holes for the 
trees. 1 want to stress that HBA is 
committed to potting the smallest 
demands possible on City resources. 
The goal is to use City equipment and 
labor as it is available for excavation. 
HBA will provide cash for all the 
plant and construction materials.

"In addition we will provide all the 
labor in planting, bricking, etc. The 
City has agreed to water and maintain 
the trees after they are planted. We 
will not be asking the City to do any 
more excavation like they did last 
year. If there are only four more 
suitable locations for trees, then that 
is all we will plant," Reily said.

A portion of the funds that are 
being used for the Main Street Project 
were donated to HBA by L’Allegra 
Study Club. TWo years ago, the club 
donated $2,000 from its annual 
geranium and plant sale to HBA with 
the stipulation that the money be used

on one project, not as operating 
^revenue.

"We anticipate the total cost to be 
in the neighborhood of $6,000. With 
the money from L’Allegra and from 
HBA’a annual memberships, we are 
still about two years away from being 
able to fund the whole project," Reily 
said.

He did say that HBA had enough 
cash on hand to finish all the 
brickwork and plant another four 
trees this year.

The trees are shademaster honey 
locust (Hopefully the beanless 
variety, according to Reily.) The tree 
wejls will be planted’ to buffalo 
juniper and some of the small existing 
holes at the sidewalk intersections 
will have flowering perennials 
planted in them.

"McLains Nursery, Higginbotham 
Bartlett Lumber and the City have 
worked with us to haul big items like 
trees and pallets of brick downtown. 
The Deaf Smith County Youth Home 
provides us with a lot of labor to help 
with d ic in g  and hauling. We alio 
think it is very important to let these 
kids work on a city improvement 
project -  some of them take a lot of 
pride in their work on Main Street," 
Reily said.

-In response to a question about 
what HBA needs now, Reily stated 
that mainly they need adult volunteers 
to work with the kids that are helping.

"And most of all," he said, "we need 
a volunteer or two with a pickup that 
they could bring to a work day. All 
they have to do is drive it, we can tak* 
care of the loading and unloading!"

Professional Nails
6 2 0 L  Park Ave. • Hereford, TX.J 

364-5091
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I only
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(her set only) |  

*20 :
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Amy Scott 

Mike Manchee

Johnette Gilbert 
Randy Stribling

Christy Flemmons 
Jimmy Flemmons

Sherri W eek 
Cody Walker

Shelia Teel 
D.J. Wagner

Brek Binder 
Brandon Horn

Nikki S e lf 
Kelly Davis

Bobby Borfiayo 
J.R. Compton

Emily Fuston 
• Cameron Betzen

Melissa DeLeon 
Rajiv Thakrar
Judith Oman 
Chris. Grotequt

Carol Hand 
Andrew White

Diana Martinez 
Johnathan Hernandez

Brigette Browning 
Kelly Unton

Amy Bain 
Justin McWethy

Laura Couser 
Keith Simnacher

Julie White 
John M alouf

Rebecca Solomon 
Blake Widener

Berlinda Alejandre 
Omar Monsebais

Lori Poarch 
Floyd Wills

Victoria Arsola 
Roy Casarez

Amanda Doit 
James Barrett

Hayley Lockmiller 
Andy Lee

Leslee Taylor 
Brian Lickey

Tina Crespin 
Jess Harrington

Terra Hardy 
Jasson Lara

Melinda Collins 
Cody Whitfill

Sherry Vermillion 
Brian Woods

Samantha Bordayo 
Gabriel Guerrero
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By CAROLYN WATERS
HxMitlk *  b  nice to be w dl thought of and respected, don’ t compromise 

your own values and ideas just to gain someone else's acceptance.
Even though there are only two weeks of school left, we are trying 

to keep our students busy and to expose them to as much education as 
possible. Many are trying to do everything possible to get their grades 
up, but sadly there are some who have not yet learned good study habits 
and woik ethics.

Stale History Fair participants Wade McNutt, Wesley Reinart, Brice 
West, Marcus Smith and Clay McNeely returned with Superior Ratings 
and did represent HISD well. We feel that each of them will show an 
interest in next year’s fair. «

Points of interest visited by the Austin-bound group included Ballinger, 
Brady; Mason; Fredericksburg; Llano; Austin, where we loured the Capitol; 
San Angelo and Big Spring. We miss few courthouses and old forts and 
even read historical markers quite often.

Super Lab had visitors from Dumas Middle School who were interested 
in our program as they plan to begin a similar one on their campus. Our 
Super Lab is quite successful and our students benefit daily horn the resources 
there and the one-on-one help. '

Algebra students will be taking the end-of-course test on Wednesday.
Coach Allen’s science classes are studying the circulatory system and 

the respiratory system.
Texas history students are completing the handbook portion of their 

text which reviews government and civic responsibilities. They will also 
be involved in mapwork and a complete review of all they have done 
throughout the year.

Mrs. Drake’s history classes are involved in the California Gold Rush 
and the adventures on the Oregon Trail, which are both very interesting 
studies. Besides the written information, they have viewed films and written 
their own observations of the events and the time period. »

Junior Historians who have been active in the organization this semester 
will have a party on Saturday, May 23. Tune will also be spent on plans 
for the summer and for next year. The group will be involved in Hereford’s 
100th Birthday activities and are planning a two-to-three day trip along 
Route 66 from New Mexico to Oklahoma. There will be several planning 
meetings during the summer. Also, several have expressed an interest 
in getting started on History Fair activities before the n4w school year 
begins. We hope to include some high school students in 1998-1999 History 
Fair activities.

Learn to get along with people. Loving, caring and sharing are good 
watchwords for life.

MR. AND MRS. JUAN PESINA 
...celebrate 55th anniversary

Engagement announced
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barrett would like to announce the 
engagem ent o f their son, James Edward Barrett, to Amanda 
June Doil. Barrett is a candidate for May graduation from Hereford 
High School and will enter the United States M arine Corps 
in July. The couple plans a June 12 wedding.

ST. ANTHONY’S SCHOOL WEDNESDAY-Lasagna, sweet
MONDAY-Hamburgers, French peas, corn toast, chocolate chip 

fries, lettuce/tomato/pickle slices, cookies, milk, 
apple cobbler, milk. THURSDAY-Chicken fajitas,

TUESDAY-Baked chicken, green pinto beans, tossed salad, peach 
beans, blackeyed peas, hot rolls, cobbler, milk, 
applesauce, milk. FRIDAY-School picnic.

KUB Award recipients
The Hereford Beautification Alliance has announced the names of 

the recipients for the KUB (Keeping Us Beautiful) Award for the week
of May 18.

The KUB Award is given to acknowledge those individuals and businesses 
who take the time and effort to maintain their property.

Property is judged for neatness, free of weeds and junk, house and 
trim painted, lawn mowed, no junk cars parked on premises,and flowers 
On season) and shrubs.

, No major prizes are awarded but recipients receive an award letter. 
Winners for the week of May 18 are:
♦Mr. and Mrs. Bob Adams, 106 Beach 
♦Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Holcombe, 206 Sixteenth 
♦Mr. and Mrs. Enrique Villegas, 211 Kibbe 
♦Lola Faye Veazey, 806 East Third
The Alliance congratulates these winners for the high standard they 

are setting.

Tickets on sale now at 
Hereford Senior Citizens Center

1 - 1 0 x 1 3  K
(Wall P h o to )

1- 8 x 1 0  ,
‘ 2 -  5 x 7  '-m M

2 -  3 x 5
16  K i n g  S i z e  W a l lets  

8 -  R e g u l a r  S i ze  Wa l lets

Don't try Ihis
at home.

Welcome to Hereford
AlCO

1115 W. Park Avenue 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday 

May 21,22,23 
10:00 am to 1ti0 pm and 

2:00 pm to 7:00 pm

The merchants of Hereford wish *Ms. Augustina Mendoza 
to give a "Hustlin’ Hereford" *Mr. Troy House 
welcome to these newcomers who We are glad you’re here and hope
have recently moved into our city: that you enjoy our community spirit.

♦Mr. and Mrs. William Steffins if you have moved to Hereford 
and Family recently and we have overlooked

*Ms. Robyn Stevens and Family welcoming you properly, please call 
♦Mr. Travis Sutton 364-7721.

Group charge 
99* per person

W ith  f i f te e n  to w e rs , f iv e  in  
th e  H e re fo rd  a rea , a n d  ro a m e r  
a g re e m e n ts  w i t h  m o re  th a n
5 .0 0 0  c itie s , w e  h a v e  th e  
c o v e ra g e  y o u  n e e d  -  o v e r
200 .000  s q u a re  m ile s  o f  h o m e  
&  e x te n d e d  h o m e  a re a !
Call or come by  our Custom er 
Care Center today!

During this promotion 
you will receive 
4 FR EE BXA’a 

with each 812.99 
package purchased.Tuesday is Family Fun Night,

NEW! Special Activities Every Tuesday Night!

wHh purchase of any Value Meal1

1112 W 1st • 363-6161

To you for 
more than 
the life o f 
your loan.

364-3456 • Member FDIC

Friday. May 22. 1998 • 4:30-8:00 PM 
Hereford Senior Citizens Center, 426 Ranger

Classifieds 
W ork”  

Call 364-2030

National Coverage 
Full Service Shops 
Roam a I Home Rales 
Automatic Call Delivery 
Follow Me Roaming 
Affordable Eguipment 
Competitive Rate Plans

The«1 To See:
• •AM

______ d1

Jerry Shipman, CLU
801 N. Main 

(806) 364-3161
I Sim fum Intmanc* Cump.,wM | | Mom. Ofkcvt Bk ortvojlon Iftnort $
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By BEVERLY HARDER 
Comity Extension Agsnt/FCS 
The Convertible SeatDilemma 
Convertible safety seats can be 

used for rear-being infants from 3 to 
17-32 pounds and can be "cooverted" 
to be wed forward-facing for children 
above 20 pounds and one year of age 
toahnut40 pounds, ft Is important for 
parents cr care givers to always 
follow the manubctuicr’s

A rear-facing child safety seat 
should be reclined to approximately 
a 45-degree angle foe infants. The 
harness straps should be in the lowest 
slots. It is important to never place a 
rear-facing safety seat in the front 
seat of a vehicle equipped with a 
ptittm gff air bag.

Many safety advocates state that 
it is best to use an infant seat for 
infentL then graduate to a  convertible 
safety seat when the infant reaches 
the weight or height limits on the 
infant seat. An infant seat is smaller 
and generally fits an infent bettor than 
a  convertible safety seat.

Recommendations from the 
National Highway Traffic Safety
A A n ln lW itim i, A m frifa n
of Pediatrics and other safety experts 
emphasize that children should ride 
rear-facing until at least one year of 
age. Riding rear-facing best protects 
a  child’s head and neck in a  crash. A 
child that is riding forward-facing at 
too young an age is at risk for 
cervical spinal injury in a crash.

If you happen to have a  baby that 
is over 20 pounds and still not ooe 
year-of-age, there are fewer seals that 
you can use. As o f April 1998, there 
are five models of convertible safety 
seats that, according to the manufac
turer, can be used rear-facing for 
children over 20 pounds, these  
models are the Britax Elite, Britax 
Freeway, Century Smart Move, 
Evenflo Horizon and Safeline Sit *a 
Stroll. The Safeline model is certified 
for use to 25 pounds rear-facing, all 
the other models listed are certified 
for use to 30 pounds rear-facing.

A forward-facing convertible seat 
should be in the upright position with 
the harness straps threaded through 
the top slots. The seat can be used 
until the child reaches the upper 
weight limit (usually 40 pounds) or 
until the middle of the child’s ears are 
above the top of the safety seat back, 
or until the child's shoulders are 
above the top harness slo to^-M ** 

vernme saiety seats wiu rave 
one o f three types of restraint 
systems: five-point harness, full 
shield or T-shield.

A five-point harness secures the 
child at both shoulders, the hips and

fastens between the child's legs. 
Many safety advocates recommend 
the five-point restraint system; it  is 
the same type o f system used by 
professional race-car drivers.'

A full shield scat secures the child 
at both shoulders; and die harness 
straps are attached to a  padded bar of 
shield. The shield is secured with a 
strap or other means that is fastened 
between the child's legs.

A T-shield operates similar to the 
foil shield; the shield is contoured and 
soaps between the child’s legs. Shield 
versions are not recommended for 
infants. It is often difficult to achieve 
a tight fit on the small body of an 
infant and the infant's head may be 
directly behind or under the shield.

. Janie Harris, Extension Specialist 
in Passenger Safety, encourages 
parents to select safety seats which 
will snugly hold the child in the 
safety seat, even in an inverted 
position.

The child should be snugly fitted 
in the safety seat. The harness straps 
should be snug; no more than a finger 
width between the harness straps and 
the child's body. The harness clip on 
the five-point harness system (holds 
the two harness straps together) 
should rest oo the child’s chest, lining 
op with the child's underarms, 
y, The scat should be snugly fined in 
the vehicle. After the seat has been 
installed, test for proper fit by placing 
your hands oo each side o f the seat 
near where the seat belt path is and 

II toward the feootof the vehicle, 
should not be more than 1-inch 

of movement toward the front. Then, 
with your hands positioned the same, 
pull the seat'from side-to-side. There 
should not be more than 1-inch of 
movement past the anchor points of 
the seat belt from side-to-side.

There are often compatibility 
problems with fitting some seats in 
some vehicle seating positions. Read 
the instructions for installing a safety 
seat in the vehicle owner’s manual as 
well re the instructions that come with 
the safety seat

The following resources can help 
a parent or care giver select and use 
a convertible safety seat properly:

* Safety seat instructions from the 
manufacturer

♦'Vehicle owner manual
•National Highway Traffic Safety 

Administration help Hne: 1-800-424- 
9393

♦Texas Department of Health Safe 
Riders information line: 1-800-252- 
8255

♦Passenger Safety Office with the 
Ifexas Agricultural Extension Service: 
409-845-3850.

pull to 
There i
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August wedding date 
set by Oman, Grotegut

V

r f
Dr. and Mis. John Bill Oman of 

Avoca announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Judith Swenson Oman 
of Canyon, to Dr. Christopher Josef 
Grotegut of Hereford.

The prospective bridegroom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Josef Grotegut 
of Hereford. -

The couple will be married Aug. 
1 jin Bethel Lutheran Church, 
Ericksdahl Community, Avoca.

The bride-elect graduated from 
Stamford High School, attended

Clareodon College and received a 
Bachelor of Science degree in Animal 
Science from Texas A&M University. 
She is employed by West Texas 
A&M University in Canyoo.

Grotegut graduated from Hereford 
High School, attended West Texas 
A&M University and graduated with 
a Doctor of Veterinvy Medicine 
degree from Texas ARM University. 
He iaemployed by Deyhle Veterinary 
Services. Canyon.

K EDWARDS K 
PHARMACY

JUDITH OMAN, CHRIS GROTEGUT

The Successful Family

STEPHANIE WALLS, RUSSELL MCCANN

Walls, McCann to wed
Jerry O. and Rebecca Walls 

announce the engagement o f their 
daughter, Stephanie Rene Walls of 
Lubbock, to Russell Wade McCann, 
also of Lubbock.

Parents o f the prospective 
Howard a

University pursuing a degree in 
management information systems. He 
plans to continue his studies at West 
Texas A&M University in the fall.

By TILLI BOOZER 
M.ED., LPC, NCC

LEARNING AND FEELING
Know that for every experience we 

have, we both learn and feel 
something about that experience. It 
really makes no difference what the 
experience is, we will think and feel 
something about it during and after 
the experience is over. You will 
remember experiences as either good 
or terrible. In either case, we learn 
and feel something from every 
experience, every minute o f every
day

When we experience things in our 
lives that are painful, there is a 
tendency for many of us to not want 
to deal with the pain. We avoid 
dealing with the pain consciously and 
unconsciously.

Since we do not want to or are 
unable to deal wife the pain, 
somehow we have to get rid of it 
(such as death of loved one, breakup 
of a meaningful relationship, bad 
investment, or abuse). We will try to 
forget the experience altogether, or 
we will attempt to get rid of the 
painful feelings.

Neither works very well in the 
long run. The painful feelings do not 
go away, they are just out of sight -  
but there, nonc-the-less.

As parents we tend to teach our 
children not to feci pain, not to cry, 
not to recognized their discomforts 
because that is what we do and were 
taught. We learn very early in life not 
to deal with pain or other feelings of 
discomfort. This is the beginning of 
mental health problems such as 
depression or personality disorders.

Think of experiences that you had 
in your childhood, or are having now, 
that have been, or are, very painful. 
Now, think of the experience as a big 
spring, the kind you find in box 
springs and in cushioned chairs and 
couches.

The natural position of the spring 
is to be fully extended. To squash the 
spring, we have to apply a lot erf1 
pressure to keep the spring from 
being folly extended. This is the same 
kind of energy draining experience 
we do with our pain.

Think of each painful experience 
we have that we are unwilling or 
unable to deal with as a giant spring 
that we have to keep squashing by 
stepping oo i t  Since we don’t ever

want to feel the pain of the experi
ence, we constantly have to step on 
the spring.

The moment we let up from 
stepping on the spring, it becomes 
frilly extended -  just like the painful 
feeling that comes leaping into our 
conscious mind. When that happens, 
we relive the experience again.

The goal for many is to keep 
stepping on the spring and hiding the 
painful feelings. Just like money you 
put in your bank account draws 
interest and grows, so do the painful 
feejings. They get bigger and bigger 
until they are taking up all our energy 
and we have nothing left for our 
family or ourselves.

We must learn and model for 
ourselves and our children how to let 
go of past pain. Suppressing bad 
jfe tto tt«^ym»kc4i!»wi woofjpie 
very act of letting go a o m efts t 
pain is often all that is needed tojfeel 
better about yourself and others. Take 
the first BIG step toward becoming 
a successful family and person.

Join the D.R.E.S.S. Your Family 
For Success program with other 
families who are growing stronger 
and closer as a family unit. The 
program is at San Jose Community 
Center every Thursday evening from 
6-9 p.m. and offers something for 
every age group. For more informa
tion call Tilli at 364-4357.

ui i. Il /r''S  D*S( nut

204 West 4th - one block West of Rost Office
Jim Amey - Owner Reg. PH

- A FAMILY PHARMACY -
- Patient Consultation -

. - Blood Pressure Checked -

FREE DELIVERY • 364-3211
Crutches • Wheelchairs • Walkers Etc.

Rent • Sell • Diabetic Supplies

If you don't see your Insurance carrier please inquire.

r
•'t D o e s  S o m e o n e  Y o u  L o v e  

N e e d  S p e c ia l C a r e ?
W hen people need c a re ... only the BEST should do.

•i f\  •.
. • We have a limited number of beds available in 

both Medicare and Private Rooms. ,

*

• We provide both long and respite care with 
complete physical, occupational and 
speech therapy.

• We provide 24-hour nursing care.

• Van accessibility for various outings, 
and for doctor's appointments.

M ar* than 900,000 copies « M V  Hereford 
Brand were distributed In  1997. If  jronr 
advertising massage was not tndaded In  
m any of those Issa es, yon need to call M aori 
M ontgom ery o r Jalias Badnsr, 344-2030, 
and lot them pat together an advertising  
schedalc to lit yo nr hndget

bridegroom are Rev.
La Verne McCann of Lubbock.

The couple it  planning an Aug. 8 
wedding in First Baptist Church in
Hereford.

The bride-elect has a Bachelor of 
Science degree In Biology from 
Ifexas Tech University. She plans to 
attend Ifexas Tech Pharmacy School 
In Amarillo In the fall.

McCann is attending Texas Tech

Hereford Seniors 
Commnalty

401 Jack Griffin Ave.
The ftnmmt in apartment IMng for 
Sm ntonA tobbdA  tondiemppod

Onhrm Few Left!
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments - 

single story energy efficient 
design - range, frost Tree 

refrigerator, binds, carpet, Wd 
connections, CH/AC, wak-in closets, 
exterior storage, porches, 401 Jack 
Grffin Ave. (806) 364-5565, Nights 

364-5887 or 364-3314.

YOUR EYES
l\vitdiy Eyelids

You’re sitting at your computer 
and all of sudden, one eyelid starts 
fluttering like crazy. It lasts a few 
seconds but then comes back again a 
little while later and frequently over the 
next couple of days. You canl help but 
imagine something is wrong with your 
eyes.

Generally, this twitching or quivering is related to 
jue and stress. If it happens, take a look at what’s going 

on In your life. Are you working too much? Are you sitting at 
your computer for hours and hours? You may need to give 
your eyes a break for a couple of days. Also, try gently 
massaging the affected eyelid. This can relieve the twitch 
significantly.

Eye twitches are almost always harmless but can be 
very irritating and distracting. If it persists over time, see your 
doctor.

Brought to you as a community — rvtcm by

D R  H A R O L D  W .  B R I G A N C E
T herapeu tic  O p tom etris t O.D.

426 N. Main St • The Atrium 364-1755

Bridal Shower 
This Week

B r i d a l
R e g is try

Wang Qi 
Johnny Gamez

Carol Hund 
Andrew White

Amy Bain
Justin Aaron McWethy

Cecelia Albracht * 
Charlie Adkins

Emily Fuston 
Cameron Betzen

Melinda Collins 
Cody Whitjlll

Rebecca Solomon 
Blake Wldener

i * • 1 * ’
BrlgetteSrownlng 

Kelly'Vinton

Samantha Bordayo 
Gabriel Guerrero

Cristy Mayer Flemmons 
Jimmy Flemmons

Amu Scott 
Mike Manchee

Hayley Lockmiller 
Andy Lee %

*  TinaCrespin 
Jess Harrington

Terra Hardy 
Jasson Lara

Leslee Taulor 
Brian Llckey

Bobby Bordayo 
J.R. Compton

Erin Bullard 
Jared Bellino

Kami Rogers 
Jason Aven

^ t io v tc  f l i c t c u  7 0 l '( c o m e t

70c *Dc(ivcif

Stephanie Walls 
Russell McCann

Victoria Arsola 
Roy Casarez

p Johnette Gilbert 
Randy Stribling

Laura Couser 
Keith Simnacher

Shelia Teel 
D.J. Wagner

Brek Binder 
Brandon Horn

Nikki Self 
Kelly Davis

Sherry Vermillion 
Brian Woods

4 r7  & 7/fcCcj 
3 6 4 - 7 / 2 2

\
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Qlrl ScOUt A X Y D U A A X R  \
Is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

5-16 CRYPTOQUOTt

$ M W  X W B S  S M D V U B  D V

Z D I W  R H W  V W T W H
./ *

H R S D N V W E .  I H D W V E B M D Q .

By LORN A HAWS 
Hereford CHrl Scouts recently held 

their year-end "Court o f Awards.” 
AB troop  from Daisy’s to Seniors 

were given the pins, badges cookie 
currency and prizes they had earned 
throughout the year.

Special recognition was given to 
outstanding leaders and volunteers.

This has been a great year for all 
of the giris and they already have lots 
o f planfs for this summer and next 
year.

: We are extremely pleased that we 
met our registration goal and we hope 
to continue growing during the 
coming years.

As this year’s public relations 
volunteer, I would like to give a 
special "thank you" to all the lenders, 
volunteers, parents and especially the 
girls for letting me in Sn all the fun. 

Hope to see you next year.

U W N H U W S 
Y e s te rd a y 's  Ci 

COUNSELS HAVE NO 
LIKE HAMMERS W t 
REPULSED BY THE ANVIL.

H ereford G irl Scouts are pictured at their recent "Court o f Awards." All troops were given 
pins, badges, cookie currency and prizes they had earned throughout the year. r  Shirley School stqff w ould like to “  

give a G reat Big Th a n k  You to the 
students and parents w ho provided the 
luncheon fo r  Teacher Appreciation Week

to say Mark had died a quiet death round-the-clock care md supervision, 
that morning in her arms. Through D ie nursing home was the best we 
her tears, she asked me to thank our could find, and yet It was exactly as 
volunteers for their assistance and “ Anonymous” described. Mom 
told me that from the moment Mark begged me daily to kill her. Once, she 
was given the power of choice, he tried to do It herself, 
never spoke of suicide again. Our last conversation went like

Please let your readers know of our this: “ Please help me. You can do it. 
continuing work to provide end-of- We’ve always loved each other and 
-life options for the terminally ill. -  promised to help each other. I need 
John Lee, Compassion in Dying of you.” And 1 said, ’’Mom, I can’t do 
Washington i t  They’ll putme in jaiL” Her bright

Dear John Lee: Thank you for blue eyes burned holes in my soul, 
your letter. For readers who are She replied,’’Then go to jail.” Three 
interested in more information, write days later, she died, not having said 
to: Compassion in Dying of Washing- another word, 
ton, 410 E. Denny Way, Suite 108,
Seattle, Wash. 98122-2172 (www.- I lovedmy mother dearly, and we
compassionindying.org). were very close. 1 ache with sorrow

Dear Ann Landers: I am writing and shame that I could not do the one 
about the letter from ’’Anonymous last thing she asked of me. -  
in Missouri” who wants to commit Altamonte Springs, Fla. * 
suicide rather than wind up in a Dear Altamonte: Take comfort 
nursing home. I agree with her. in the fact that you did the best you 

My mother, a sweet little lady of could, considering the knowledge you 
84, was in a nursing home after my had at the time. No one could have 
father died unexpectedly. She needed done more.

Our primary work involves 
personal counseling, emotional 
support and assistance to terminally 
ill adults who wish to end their 
suffering in a safe, humane, 
non-violent manner. We continue to 
follow strict guidelines, and our 
services are offered at no charge. We 
have come to see the importance of 
choice for dying patients and their 
families. Perhaps I can illustrate how 
critical this choice is by citing an 
example:

“ Mark” was a 43-year-old man 
suffering the final stages of cancer. 
At the advice of his hospice nurse, his 
wife called our office after Mark 
begged her to buy a gun so he could 
end his suffering. Mark was confined 
to a bed in a small apartment, hooked 
up to a respirator, a feeding tube and 
a catheter. Over the next few days, 
with the cooperation of his personal 
physician, Mark obtained medications 
with which to end his suffering if he 
chose to do so. He never did.

Four months later, his wife called

, Dear Readers: If you are looking
• for a laugh today, you won’t find it 

here. What you WILL find is a letter 
that could make a big difference in 
the way you think about terminal 
illness, should you or someone close 
to you be faced with iL I hope you

' will find this column informative and 
h e lp f i^

Dear Ann Landers: Several years 
(£- ago, you were kind enough to print 

a letter from our organization. 
Compassion in Dying, regarding our 
work with the terminally ill and their 
families. The response was over
whelming: We received more than 
9,000 letters of encouragement and 
many generous donations to help us 
continue with our work.

Compassion in Dying provides 
counseling and support related to 
end-of-life choices. We believe dying 
individuals should be permitted to 
make their own end-of-life decisions 

v * and terminally ill individuals who
• request a hastened death should be
• offered assistance.

Short on $$$ for this year's graduation? 
. We’re making loans _.

$100 to $446
9 m  Am , Nora, Marla or Mark.

WV, g m M P h o t w  applications are welcome.
'  I n l w M  l So habla espafiol

B i p p u s  h o l d s  t o u r  m e e t i n gWelcome to the World
^  -----* —y —  ....... 1 pT* ~ J  The Bippus Family Community garden.
• U" J . . ' “  ' l1r lu x ■ nmf /  r. . , Education Club held its annual tour The final slop was at the Umbarger

The merchants and health care *Owen Lopez bom April 25 to meeting recently. Catholic Church before having
providers of Hereford wish to Gilbert Lopez and Valentina Nockai. The first stop on the tour was the refreshments at Mr. Burger in
recognize these new babies recently * Brandon Paul Castaneda bom Hughes miniature horse operation. Hereford.
bom to Hereford parents. April 28 to Rosa Vasquez. Then the group continued to Amarillo Making the tour were members

This week’s recipients of a free, * Joshua Stephen Meiwes bom for ,unch followed by a stop in Sue Thweatt, Kate Bradley, Mariellen 
commemorative baby plate: May 7 to Mr. and Mrs. Mike Meiwes. Groom to view the giant cross. Homfeld, Alta Mae Higgins and

*Yosmine Carolina Ruiz bom Congratulations upon the arrival Other stops were at the late visitor Mattie Lewis.
April 22 to Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Ruiz, of your new bom. If you have been Charles Goodnight Headquarters, the For the next meeting, Bippus FCE

•Emilee Kathryn Gestcs bom blessed with a new baby, but we have Goodnight cemetery and the home of members will join other county FCE
April 23 to Mr. and Mrs. Tommy not adequately congratulated you, Mr and Mis. Clifford Higgins in clubs at 2:30 p.m. on May 21 in the
Gestes. please contact us at 364-7721. Amarillo to tour the home and flower Heritage Room of the Deaf Smith

Beauty Shots
High Fashion 

Photography Picture

|  i f  6 Make-up
Bring four MUIUoî  totthy SUB
9SSSS

"What sculpture is to a block of marble, 
education is the human soul."

-------------- Joseph Addison

Recognize your favorite Senior for his or her 
achievements with a placement of a personalized 
picture ad - your message and their picture in the 

H e r e fo r d  B r a n d  G r a d u a tio n  S e c tio n , 

S u n d a y , M a y 2 4 , 1 9 9 8 .

The FINAL DEADLINE for this special section 
is set for 10:00 am, Wednesday, May 20th.

Call Today for details!

Hereford Brand Display Advertising Department
364-2030

Talent show
First graders at W alcott School perform  to "Aroha is Love" in the school’s annual talent 
show held Thursday n igh t The theme for the show was "We’re from the Country." All students 
at the school participated in the dh<

D r a p e r  in s t a l ls  K  

c l u b  o f f ic e r s  I  *
Argen Draper conducted install*- u  m 

lion of officer! for La Afflatus I  J  
Estudio Club during the spring I  
luncheon held recently ia the dining 
room o f Hereford Regional Medical I  J  
Center. M

Officers for the coming year are 
Margaret Baxter, president; Aileen 
Montgomery, vice president; Louise 
Strain, secretory-treasurer; and Emily 
Suggs, reporter.

Draper concluded with a reading 
by 85-year-old Nadtaa Stair, "If I Had 
My Life to Live Over Again” and 
"Chicken Soup for the Soul."

Baxter named committee members 
for the coming year.

Members present were Virginia 
Beasley, Merle Booaer, LeoiaCook,
Virginia Curtsinger, Alberta Higgins,
Rosie Phipps, Della Stagner, Mary 
Williamson, Baxter, Montgomery,
Strove and Suggs.

After 5:00 802 E. Part 821 W. Park • 364-5712

228 North M ain Street • Hereford, TX 
9:00 am to 5:00 pm ■ M onday thru Thursday 

9:00 am to 6:03 pm * Friday

P H O N E : 3 6 4 -6 9 8 1

Tuesday Shampoo fc. Sets ST 00

Wednesday Buy 1 Service 
Gel Next Service nl equal 

nr lesser value

Thursday Perms $17
Shampoo . Set K  Cot Included

Friday Hair Cuts 
Oil Manicure 
Pedicures

Hi'.nity Shots hy Inmmir Huwon How,nil Birtlwrll

■4 \*  ■■■■■ J  1 §/f i  ? y

m  A \  A v 1 \  • ’ f  fi

J 1 T ^ I V  D 1/  A  ;• W ■' \  f  t J /  v V;;> ' R V  ' I
1 4  i  : D  1 / _______________ j i— L
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r % MINDING1 ^ 1 YOUR OWN
BUSINESS

l v Don Taylor

Are Your Listening? 
Some helpful hints

One of the most difficult skids business owners, executives and 
professional speakers must develop is the art of listening. Most of these 
folks are more comfortable talking than listening.

However, if you study those who achieve even a modest level 
of success in life, you'd often find that over the years they have honed 
their listening skills. Listening is one of the greatest gifts you can give 
yourself.

Good listening is a skid anyone can acquire with practice. Here 
are some tips to get you started.

The SPEAK EZ method

When you attend a meeting, spend more time listening than Mdng. 
Promise yourself youK keep quiet at aM cost. You’d learn more when you 
listen more.tf you aren’t sprang more twn half of your communication 
time listening, you aren’t learning al you could.

L >  ay attention to the speaker. Maintain eye contact. Put aside 
X  other thoughts and give the speaker your undvkted attention. If 
you drift off for a moment, the speaker to repeat hisorher last words.
Become an active listener and it will help you focus on the speaker.

noourago the speaker. You shodd give the speaker subtie signs 
of encouragement from time to time. You can nod. raise your 

and change your facial expressions. Verbally, you can 
encourage with 'mmnmms,* aahs* and other affirmative little <
Brief interjections such as ‘interesting; 1 didnt know that* and 
right?* will also embolden the speaker to continue.

A sk good questions. Questions can be both a way to get mote 
information anda method of encouraging and gukingthe speaker. 
Don't be afraid to ask if the speaker can expand on a thought or 
comment. Questions can help you focus the speaker's comments ai 

clarify concepts you don’t fudy understand.

Emptehtee with ttis epeeker. Try to understand not only vrtwt the 
speaker is saying, but why. There is an adage that states you 
cannot fudy understand where someone is 

waited a few miles in his or her shoes.
tone is coming from until you’ve 
Feslngsand body language may 
ryessndearsopen. Be a detect vebe as important as words. Keepyoureyessndearsoperi Be a detect ve 

and try to discover thoee underlying ii emotions and motives.

and

aro In on the key oonoepls. Several weeks ago, I visited with 
some marketing executives who are uflha Fortune 100 company. 

Three weeks after that meeting I had a phone conversation with the 
highest ranking person in attendance. He quoted some of the key 
oonoepts I mentioned in the meeting. He <fld not take notes during the 
meeting, nor was the meeting reooreed. He simply focused on the most 
important points of my dtocusaion, and committed them lo memory. I 
found Ns recall impressive.

When you really listen to someone you pay them a high 
compliment. As you improve your listening sMIs two things wtt happen: 
First, you’l have more friends, and second, you’ll learn new and 
worthwhile tNngs.

K :

Stsmors time listening. If you know how to listen you can profit 
ho speaks poorly. Practice your listening skills.om someone who

iok the habit of interrupting. A wise communicator once said 
.that people are either talking or getting ready to talk. However, 

good listeners listen. Theyresistthetendancvtointerrupt. They wait until 
ine speaker completes his or her thought before responding. The Bible 
advises us to be swift to hear and slow to speak. It’s great advice when 
you are trying to kick the habit of interrupting

Don Taylor la tha co-author of *Up Againat tha Wat Marta.* You may writ* to him In 
cara of ‘Mtndng Your Own Buamaaa,' PO Box 67, AmarNo, TX  79106.

C Between the Covers
By REBECCA WALLS

A t many of you know, I was saked 
to be a delegate to represent the 
libraries of tbe Panhandle during the 
American Library Association’s 
Legislative Days in Washington, D.C. 
This being my first trip to Washing
ton, I was excited but plagued with 
one major question: Should I take 
winter or summer clothes?

After watching tbe news channel 
for two weeks, it became evident that 
the temperature was as predictable 
there as it is here. So I packed for 
both.

When I arrived, it was raining and 
continued to rain off and on for five 
days;. I was not prepared for tbe rain 
or humidity, or how it would affect 
me.

Sunday was my only day for site 
seeing, and I was determined to see 
as much as humanly possible. I saw 
tbe American Historical Museum, the 
Washington Monument, the Viet Nam 
Memorial, the Korean Memorial, and 
the Lincoln Monument before Ole
heat mat humidity took their toll.

Jaye, a fellow librarian, save my 
life by getting a cab and taking me 
back to the bed and breakfast where 
I spent the remainder of the day.

The next day, visits with Con
gressmen began. In two days, I 
visited with five Congressmen, and 
I am proud to say Mac Thornberry 
and Larry Com best have maintained 
their Panhandle hospitality. Combest 
took 45 minutes to discuss the issues 
and ask questions.

Some issues we discussed dealt 
with funding for public and school 
libraries, the Children’s Literacy 
Initiative, and E-Rate discounts for 
telecommunication access for school 
and libraries (this is a discount in 
phone line charges).

There is also a bill proposed that 
would require a filtering software to 
be placed on an internet terminal 
before a school o f library would be 
eligible for the E-Rate discount th is  
could adversely affect small libraries 
that have only one internet terminal.

We proposed that the decision to 
use, or not to use. Altering software 
be left up to each individual library 
and that n internet usage policy be 
developed to help protect children 
from "bad things" found on the 
internet.

There is postal rate* increase 
proposed that will raise the cost of the 
Library Rate tibove that of the 
Commercial Rate. This will greatly 
afreet interlibrary loan service across 
the nation.

The copyright laws for electronic 
media is a very difficult issue. While 
trying to protect the rights of the 
author and publisher, we ask that the 
issue of fair usage be guarded. Some 
of the legislation now before the 
House is so vagrtfe thdt tioccss to many 
databases currently being used in the 
libraries and on tbe internet would no 
longer be free. It would be like 
coming into tbe library to use a 
reference book and not being able to 
make a copy of a page of information 
because it would violate tbe copyright 
law.

Our Congressmen have some very 
difficult decisions to make, and I 
hope our visit helped clarify some of 
tbe issues so that those decisions are 
more easily made.

Well, enough about library issues. 
Now for tbe part you have all been 
waiting for: new books.

As I looked over tbe possible 
selection, I noticed M ajor Washing
ton: A Novel by Michael KUian, and 
wondered if this book contained some

of tbe little known facts that I learned 
while touring the Capitol and tbe 
American Historical Museum.

The book covers the period of 
1723-1735 as Washington grows and 
develops, along with the young 
militia, into the powerful leader of 
Colonial America. Washington’s 
involvement took him into tbe 
Allegheny wilderness where the 
tactics of battle changed the way war 
was fought.

According to the blurb, this story 
"strips away the myths and reveals 
the man behind the legend."

As I began to read this book, I was 
reminded of the first Washington 
Monument that is now housed in the 
American Historical Museum. The 
nation wanted to commemorate the 
Father of Our Country by erecting a 
statue. So, a committee was appointed 
and a sculptor was found.

The Italian sculptor took great 
pride in his work and after many 
mishaps, the statue arrived in 
American. The day before the great 
unveiling, the committee met to view 
the statue. They were horrified to see 
a naked draped Greek god body with 
the bead of George Washington. The 
statue was spirited away and the 
unveiling was canceled.

Then it struck me. The Italian 
sculptor saw tbe leaders of his 
government as more than human, while 
Americans knew their leaders as 
humans having the opportunity of 
making a difference.

Our first president worked to remind 
the people that be was no different from 
them. The only difference was the 
circumstances in which he found 
himself and how he faced the challenges 
set before him.

We Americans sometimes forget 
to admire those who have the strength

to see beyond themselves.
Another person I admire is 

Christopher Reeve. Now, in his 
autobiography. Still Me, we have an 
opportunity to get better acquainted.

As the character Superman, 
Christopher was often asked, "What 
is a hero?" His typical answer was "A 
hero is someone who commits a 
courageous action without considering
thf find mhfr
who are slightly larger than life, such 
as Lindbergh, John Wayne, JFK, and 
Joe DiMaggio.

Now Christopher says his definition 
of a hero has changed to "an ordinary 
individual who finds the strength to

persevere and endure In spite of 
overwhelming obstacles."

Memorial Day, 1995, Christopher 
was participating in a riding 
competition. On the third jump 
Christopher was thrown from die borte 
and landed head first The accident 
resulted hi a broken neck that left him 
unable to move or breathe.

But the man who cannot move has 
not slopped moving . He has estabhsfaed 
a charitable foundation to raise 
awareness and money for research for 
spinal cord injuries. Christopher 
remains involved in films by directing 
an HBO movie entitled "In the 
downing." which owned him an Emmy

nomination.
He has testified before Congress 

oo behalf of health insurance 
legislation, and increased funding for 
spinal cord research. Christopher 
continues his efforts lo remain a 
devoted husband and father while 
battling to rebuild his life.

Other titles of interest are: 
Cnroll O 'Connor: I Think Fqa 

Onto Here, an autobiography 
Caretaker by Thomas William 

Simpson, a  suspense novel
Kilo Close by Patrick Robinson, 

a story of espionage
A Year and a Day by Virginia 

Henley, a  historical romance.c Comics )

Tbe board of directors meeting has 
been postponed until Tuesday at 7:30 
p.m. at the office.

The chapter manager search 
committee will meet Monday at 7 
p.m.

An all day CPR class will be held 
Tuesday beginning at 9 a.m. at the 
office. Call the ofAce to register for 
the class.

The office will be closed for the 
Memorial Day holiday on May 25.

Emergency telephone numbers will 
be listed on the answering machine 
in the office.

As the severe weather season for 
our area arrives, it is time to prepare 
in the event of a  severe storm. 
Brochures and videos detailing 
preparedness plans are available at 
the office. Call or come by tofindout 
more details.

Rick and Conny Wbitehom

planning a class on babysitting. Call 
the office to register for this class.

Tbe nominating committee for the 
board of directors is taking nomina
tions for new members for the board. 
Call the office to nominate members. 
The phone number is 364-3761.
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Seven brucellosis cases keep Texas from "free" status

By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGB 
Staff W riter

Texas may soon face the stigma 
of being the last state in the nation to 
have its bovine herds declared as 
"free” of the bacterial disease 
brucellosis.

Within the past few weeks, the

U.S. Department of Agriculture has 
designated Alabama, Georgia, and 
Florida as "free- o f the disease, 
leaving only Tfcxas and South Dakota 
with quarantined herds.

South Dakota has only one 
infected bison herd; Texas counts 
seven herds.

"That’s loo many," said Dr. Ifcrry 
Beals, Texas state veterinarian and 
head of the Texas Animal Health 
Commission.

"Considering the U.S. has a  goal 
of zero infected herds by year’s end 
1998. Ifex* and Sou* Dakota are the 
last states fighting the infection,"

Cattle Brucellosis Status 
May 1998

C h M r r f e  
states have 
eradicated 
infection

States with no 
infected herds, 
in 12-month 
countdown to 
be Class Fiee

Texas & South 
Dakota are the only 
Class A  states 
that haveherd8 
under quarantine
because of infection.

Beals said.
Kansas, Mississippi, Missouri and 

Oklahoma have had no infection in 
more than a year and are due to earn 
"free" status by December.

Even though Ifexas may not make 
the 100-percent-free goal date, the 
state did make history In March when 
no new hetds were put under 
quarantine.

"That’s the first month in 50 years 
that we didn't find at least one new 
infected herd," Beals said.

"Right now the hot spot in the state 
is in East Texas, m out in the 
Pineywoods area," said Dr. Ron 
Rollins, a  veterinarian with the 
Hereford Veterinary Clinic. "The 
problem is there are a  bunch o f old 
range animals that only see humans 
once a year or so, and they make 
perfect carriers."

The brucellosis issue is more than 
just a  farm or ranch issue. As other 
states reach a "free* status and other 
countries strive lo eradicate the 
disease, Texas cattle producers could 
face restrictions both in this country 
and abroad.

According to Beals, herds at 
increased risk of infection would 
include herds in which untested 
animals have been introduced, or 
untested herds where only calves 
have been sold and the disease has 
gone undetected.

Cattle which have aborted or 
retained their afterbirth or herds

which pastured in the same field or 
in proximity also run high risks of 
infection.

"Today, with the incidence of 
brucellosis infection so low, we rarely 
see an infected herd that shows the 
classic signs of the disease, such as 
abortions or weak calves," Beals said.

C ontinued and in tensified  
surveillance is key to disease 
eradication, said Beals.

Eadk year; die staff at Texas’ state- 
federal lab runs confirmation tests on 
nearly 2.5 million blood, milk, and 
tissue samples collected from adult 
catde.

Beals said infected herds are 
quarantined and owners are offered 
a buy-out option, composed of state

and federal indemnity funds, plus 
slaughter value.

Slaughter o f the animals proves 
cheaper than repeatedly testing herds 
and removes the herd from the 
infected herd lis t

"Properly cooking the meat kills 
the organisms," Rollins said. "But 
people c n  oootract the disease if they 
drink unpasteurized milk."

Rollins said dairies routinely test 
their milk for signs o f bacteria and if 
it is present each animal is retested.

Guile can now be tested and 
vaccinated at the age of 18 months, 
or when they have shed their central 
deciduous incisor.

' This year nearly 30 percent of 
Ifexas heifers were vaccinated.
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HPUWD annouces 
Ogallala water levels

Observation well measurements 
taken this past winter indicate an 
average annual decline of only 0.34 
of a foot in the ground water levels 
of the Ogallala Aquifer within the 15- 
county high Plains Underground 
Water Conservation District No. 1. 
service area.
; "This is very positive news," said 
Water District Manager Wayne 
Wyatt. "Three factors probably 
contributed to the lower average 
annual change in ground water 
levels," he said.

"I believe the most significant 
factor is the amount of precipitation 
received over much of the area just 
before and during the growing
season."

Wyatt said, timely rains came 
during the late summer in the 
northern portion of the District, which 
helped to reduce the pumpage.

He added that the second factor is 
the filling-in of cones of depression 
around wells not pumped for 
extended periods of time.

The third, and possibly the most 
important, factor is the implementa
tion of more efficient irrigation 
practices.

"Producers are continually making 
upgrades to their methods of 
irrigation as quickly as they can 
afford it," he said.

"Low EneravPredslon Applica
tion center pEjft sprinklers, surge 
valves, drip irrigation and other water 
conservation techniques help 
contribute to the reduction in water 
levels within the d istric t” .

More than 11,000 center pivot 
sprinkler systems are now in 
operation within the Water District's 
service area.

According to Water District 
Assistant Manager Ken Carver, 65

percent of the District;* irrigated 
acreage lies under center pivots.

Use of LEPA center pivot 
sprinkler systems can help producers 
achieve irrigation efficiencies o f up 
to 98 percent by reducing water 
losses associated with wind drift, 
deep percolation and evaporation.

Technical Division staff members 
take measurements in a network of 
1,209 privately-owned water wells to 
determine the average annual change 
in the quantity of water in storage in

the Ogallala Aquifer within the
District

These measurements are made 
annually during the months of 
January and February to allow the 
ground water levels to stabilize from 
the previous irrigation season’s 
pumpage.

At the end of the 1997 irrigation 
season, three of the 15 counties 
within the coverage area had an 
average water decline of less than one 
foot while seven counties had water 
level rises ranging from 0.21 to 0.96 
of a foot

During the 10-year period from 
1988 to 1998, ground water levels 
showed an average annual decline of 
1.05 fee t An average annual decline 
of 1.46 feet was recorded during the 
five-year period, 1993-1998.

Dqpth-to-water measurements 
revealed an average decline o f 1.06 
feet in 1990; an average decline 0.73 
ofafootin  1991; and an average rise 
of 0.14 of a foot in 1992.

A drought occurred In the area 
during the next four years, which 
contributed to greater declines. An 
average decline of 1.46 feet was 
recorded in 1993; an average decline 
of 2.15 feet in 1994; an average 
decline of 1.91 feet in 1995; and an 
average decline of 1.49 feet in 1996.

Tha driest piece on eerth te Arice, Chile. In one 58 yeer period, the 
us 0.03 Inches. No rain fell for e 14-yeer period.
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Model 3064,30.6 H.P. DieseL
Sid and Joe offer this SPECIAL!! 
Buy a 30S4 Tractor and receive 

a loader FREE!
Olbr good V  June 1998 

ON THE BPOTHNAMONG AVAILABLE'

C&W Equipment and Double S Sales
E Hwy 60 • Hereford Texas 

Call Joe Ward 36-1-20̂  i or S I Shaw 363■ 1212 
More Bite f Y. m Buck

Harder wins scholarship

CINDY HARDER
Cindy Harder, daughter of 

Norman and Sherry Harder, has 
won the Edith Lois Wilson 
Scholarship offered by District 1 
Texas Extension Association of 
Family and Consumer Sciences.

The scholarship was formally 
presented during the District 4-H 
Fashion Show held recently in 
Pampa.

Harder is the sixth consecutive 
Deaf Smith County 4-H member 
to be awarded the scholarship 
which is presented annually to a 
high school senior planning to 
major in home economics.

As a 10-year 4-H’er, Harder 
has been active in clothing, food

and nutrition, public speaking, 
health and breads projects.

Due to her extensive communi
ty service and 4-H leadership, she 
has received numerous awards 
including the Gold Star in 1996.

She will graduate from 
Hereford High later this month 
and will attend Texas Tech 
University, majoring in Human 
development and Family Studies.

Previous Hereford recipients 
of the Edith Lois Wilson Scholar
ship are Jennifer Hicks, 1993, 
Kinann Campbell, 1994, Karon 
Harder, 1995, Amanda Sims 1996, 
and Joanna Brumley, 1997.

The Edith Lois Wilson 
Scholarship honors the retired 
District Extension Director for her 
leadership and dedication to home 
economics programs.

The $500 award is designed to 
encourage 4-H members to pursue 
careers in family and consumer 
sciences, as well as human 
sciences. - »

Recipients must have complet
ed at least three years of 4-H woifc 
in District 1, carried home 
economics projects each year, and 
rank academically in the top 
quarter of their graduating class.

806-267-2393
(Home)

806-538-6433
(Mobile)

Livestock Auction
David Doshier

HCR-1, Box 30 • Vega, TX 79092 
■Market your cattle the SUPERIOR utayr

CRP Renovations
Discing, Plowing, and Planting

CRP to Farmland 
Farmland to CRP 

Lovegrass to Native Grass
Reasonable R ates and Q uality Work 

vnth Proven Techniques

Caterpillar, Rome, 
Great Plains Equipment

Call for rates and estimates- 
(505)760-5847 or (806)925-6417
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Low Down at a Low Rate
No payment until Jan. 2000
Just $150 down per drive unit 
5 annual payments 
6.9% fixed rate

Long Term at a Low Rate
No payment until Jan. 2000

• Just 7% down 
7 annual payments 
7.5% fixed rate

Super Cash Flow Financing
No payment until Jan. 2000 
Just $150 down per drive unit 
5 annual payments 
Interest free until January 1999 
Low fixed rate

VDrive Unit $20
| June 16 - August 15 $200/Drive Unit $16008 Tower System |
‘ Growl financing i*>o available 10% down, 5 annual payments. 1st payment due in 12 months, 8 .7 5 %  fined i 
••For aaampia only.

A new Valley will let you ride out El Nifto in comfort.
These exclusive financing deals make this the best 
time ever to buy a new Valley. And on each of these 
offers, you don't make the first payment until January 
2000: the next millennium.

B r o o k e  P ip e  &  S u p p ly

FREE |Valley Rugged 
Lite* Lantern

This unique lantern is ideal for 
all types of farm uses. It's yours 
free just for getting a quote.

The moat trusted name in irrigation 1

law «M* t*i Mftery Mw I *»*)««  VWmwTt I
E A S T  H W Y. 60 • 364-3501
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BMR100 hits markets
HENDERSON, Nev.-A new type 

of forage sorghum, BMR 100, is now 
being on-farm tested and marketed 
by AgriBto Tech, Inc. BMR 100 
contains significantly le u  cell lignin 
that conventional forage sorghum 
varieties.

This new type of forage sorghum 
is the first commercially acceptable 
BMR forage sorghum released and 
offers great opportunities to dairy and 
beef operators to significantly 
improve their milk production and 
caule weight gains.

While lignin strengthens the forage 
stalk, it also the stalk le u
digestible. Reducing the amount of 
lignin in the forage improves 
digestion and adds value to the 
hybrid.

Called brown mid-ribbed sorghum, 
the new forage has been shown to 
significantly improve ruminant fiber 
digestion.

Heightened digestibility improves 
feed efficiency under feedlot 
conditions and increases milk 
production in dairy cattle.

"BMR 100 is the first brown mid- 
ribbed forage sorghum that has been 
offered commercially," said Ricky 
Rice, research and production 
manager at Seed Resource in Tulia. 
"This new seed technology could 
revolutionize feed management 
programs throughout the Midwest and 
west - or anywhere forage sorghums 
are grown and fed to cattle."

Brown midribbed forage sorghum 
may also replace corn silage where 
corn yields are low or water, is a 
limiting factor.

Nutritionists at the University of 
Nebraska conducted trials to 
determine tne relative nutritional 
values of regular sorghum, ABT’s 
advanced BMR 100 forage sorghum, 
corn silage and alfalfa silage.

Results of the study concluded that 
ABTsBM R 100 contained a slightly 
higher crude protein and a substan

tially lower lignin 
traditional forage

As a result, ABT’s BMR KX) 
forage sorghum outperformed the 
traditional fofege sorghum, provided 
performances equal to or better than 
the alfalfa silage and performed in a 
manner similar to or slightly under 
the performance of com silage.

Versus conventional 
sorghum lac taring dairy cows 
produced more than 5 pounds of milk 
per day in the Nebraska study, a huge 
added value for dairy producers.

Yields of ABT’s BMR 100 
sorghum are comparable to yields of 
most other forage sorghum. It will be 
advantageous when

•when a highly digestible product 
is desired for beef and or dairy cattle 
consumption;

' •  When water limitations either 
raise production costs or lower yields;

•w hen the use o f corn silage is 
prohibitively expensive.

"We’re looking at BMR as a way 
to help fanners increase their profits," 
said Keith Flynn, forage business unit 
director at ABT. "The increased 
digestibility available throdgb BMR 
100 adds value to each acre planted, 
that’s good news for growers."

What’s in a name? When it comes 
to our food safety, there’s more than 
you might think.

O f course, some words like 
‘Texas’’ will always evoke feelings of 
pride and home. Others like “hot 
chocolate’’ bring on feelings of warmth. 
And then there’s the term “irradiation.” 
Irradiation is a simple process that 
reduces the number o f dangerous 
organisms that can cause food spoilage 
and illness. But the very mention of this 
word seems to turn some people off. 
Why? It seems irradiation conjures up 
images of radiation -  which it’s not.

In fact, Europeans have been using 
irradiation successfully for years, but 
they call it “cold pfsteurization.*’ Call it 
what you like, but the process that 
eliminates the risk of food-bome ill
ness, extends the shelf life of food and 
reduces spoilage is important to the pro
duction of the country’s food supply.

I once read that sales o f Chinese 
gooseberries jumped 200 percent when 
growers renamed the fruit “kiwi.’’ 
Maybe we should consider making the 
same name change move with irradia
tion.

Custom Grass Seeding 
& Held Preparation

Includoo: Working new ground, plowing out grasses for 
new stands, or overseeding current grasses. We have 
several native grasses, legumes, and forbs that meet 

approval of NRCS office. 11 years experience.

------ --------- JOE WARD

buying
interference.

Westway Farms, Inc. 
384-2021 (day) or 28S5394 (night)

■C otter P ivot!
Spring Maintenance

.V. ' in i ') . '  1 Av',

n  Drain condensation out of gear- 
■* boxes and motors, and refill with 

geniune Zimmatic gear oil avail
able at your local Zimmatic dealer. 
At this time the maintenance 
schedule should include the in
spection of all seals to be sure 
there are no severe oil leaks 
present.

g  C h e c k  tire pressure (re c o m - 
13  mended pressure for each tire size 

can be found in the Zimmatic op
eration manual).
• Check valve stem assembly
• Check rim for dents in bead area
• Check tire for deep weather 

checks or severe cuts
• Check lug bolts for proper tight

ness (note: check again after
1 or 2 passes)

Q  Grease pivot head and Ell assem- 
™  bly at pivot point.

R l  C h e c k  m ain control pane l with 
“  p o w e r off.

• Look for loose wires, winter 
damage, blown fuses, etc.

• Check to make sure #6 bare 
copper wire is connected to main 
panel and ground rod

E l  C h e c k  m a in  pa n e l with p o w e r on 
■ a n d  w a te r off.

• T o  u s e  th e  S yste m  a n a lyze r, a 
■y series ofBghte c a n  assist in d e te r

m in in g  w h a t part of th e  syste m  
m a y  n e e d  repair. T o  u se  th e se  
lights, yo u  m ust e n e rg ize  the m ain 
con trol panel. W h ile  th e  p a n e l is 
e n e rg ize d , a lw a ys  kee p the inner 
d o o r c lo sed a n d  n e ve r override the 
latch a n d  o p e n  the  door. O n c e  the 
part of th e  syste m  to b e  c h e ck e d  
h a s  b e e n  identified, shut the m ain 
p o w e r d iscon nect off, lock a n d  tag 
it off w hile  w o rking  o n  the syste m .
• C h e c k  v o lt a g e  u s in g  t h e  
Z im m a tic  volt m e te r In the m ain 
control pa n e l (the  volt m e te r a n d  
light "A " will c h e c k  all 3  p h a s e s  at 
a p p ro xim a te ly  4 6 0  volts).
• C h e c k  m agnetic  starters, forw ard 
a n d  re ve rse  for p ro p e r operation
• C h e c k  all circuits using syste m  
a n a lyze r (s e e  o w n e r m a n u a l)
• C h e c k  percent tim er
• C h e c k  to w e r rea d out m e te r (o p 
tional e q u ip m e n t)
• C h e c k  c e n te r d rive  a n d  g e a r 
b o x e s  for u n usual noise.

Inspecting seals for oil leaks.

Checking for proper tire pressure.

Checking the tower control box 
for loose wires.

■

Cleaning brass rings with power off.

V9 Check collector ring with power off. 
Clean and polish brass rings with 

emeny cloth and spray with LP S #1 
only or leave dry Do not use con
tract cleaner
• Check for loose wires
• Check brushes and brush holder

B Check tower control box with power 
off
• Check magnetic starter for loose 
screws
• Check for loose wires 
• Check CAM  for free movement 
• Check alignments linkage for 
proper adjustment and that all parts 
should operate freely 
• Check safety switch and adjust 
accordingly
• Be sure tower panel shield is in 
place and latched properly

Check main panel with water on.
• Flush system and replace sand 
trap
• Check tower couplers for leaks 
• Check sprinkler heads for proper 
operation - be sure to check for 
leaks
• Check main line pipe for leaks 
• Check quick drain valve at each 
tower
• Check and adjust low pressure 
shutdown
• Check that the pump shutdown 
circuit is operational (pump stops 
when pivot stops)

Q O t h e r  Item s to check.
• C h e c k  for loose bolts throughout 
syste m  •
• C h e c k  autom atic e n d g u n  va lve  o p 
eration
• C h e c k  all pivot tie d o w n  bolts to be  
sure  they a re  d ra w n  u p  tight 
• C h e c k  to se e  that all sp a n  cab les 
a re  s e cu re d  to the pipeline 
• F ie ld  o b s tru ctio n s  s h o u ld  b e  re 
m o ve d  o r c h e ck e d  to  m a k e  certain 
the system  will h a ve  pro per clearance

RBAEMKR - Safety Camas First.
Follow all safety statements pub
lished in your Zimmatic opera
tional manual when operating your 
Zimmatic system.

Your Zimmatic dealer has fac
tory trained service technicians to 
assist your detail service require
ments.

These Valuable Service Ups are brought to you by
-- ; "  em 1 Wig jv. .• :: : I' ■ :

r - ,

-— c **r- _

■»' ■ i ■1 ■ , , • > ,

-2 *** * '

Financing, Down Payments, 
Price negotiations. Inspections. 
All obstacles that could block 
you from buying a home.

But one move could get you 
right through that red tape. A 
call to an experienced real estate 
agent.

An expert agent can coach 
you smoothly through the entire 
home buying process. From us
ing the sophisticated multiple 
listing service to find the home 

' that fits your needs and your 
budget. To tackling financing 
options. Setting up and monitor
ing inspections. Negotiating

T i  ir r e 's  M ore

313 N. Lee

price. And even maneuvering 
you through closing.

So when you need a skilled 
teammate, get someone who re
ally knows the housing field-a 
real estate agent.

Read The Hereford Brand for 
more information about qualified 
agents. Every day, the real es
tate classifieds list many proper
ties and agents. And on 
Sundays the housing section ex
amines the latest market trends 
and home buying opportunities.

Getting the right coaching 
now could mean the difference 
between confusion and closing.

I n T he B rand .

364-2030



3 6 4 -2 0 3 0Call Jean Watts

CROSSWORD 984 A C R E S  with pad poured and gat 
f t  water lines laid far 1/2 friUa 
sprinkler, good yields » d  allotments, 
ideal for either cattle, fanning or a
comb.
CHOICE SECTION, Deaf Smith Co. 
with two houses, cattle barns f t steel 
pens, huge steel barn, good allot
ments, wells, underground pipe and 
return system, on pavement 
PLEASE CALL us for details on 14 
circles in Lamb Co., 2400 acres In 
Sherman County with wells f t  
sprinklers, good house and steel ham; 
and good ranches in Texas f t  N.M.

SCOTT LAND COMPANY 
Ben G. Scott 806/647-4375 day or 
night.

by THOM AS JOSEPH
ACROSS 2 C h o o se s
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b a r 6 a i n

N e w  S lo ck.1 Yesterday's Answer

41 C h o ir  S o d e r-
m e m b e r b e rgh

2 4  T  u m e d  3 0  C o p ie r
red, n e e d s
p e rh a p s  31 N e rvo u s

2 5  S tu d ie s  3 3  S o m e  
intensely a p a rt-

2 8  S p o t m ents
2 7  T ita n ia 's  3 7  G ro tto

s p o u s e  3 9  F o o d
2 9  D ire cto r fish

Useanmiture, 
Antiques & More!

Lecetei in the UCKltQOd

IA»R R K £ li s *— * UTE LAKE: Excellent furnished, 2 
BR, 2 Bath Mobile Home. 30x50 
metal storage building, automatic 
garage door. Comer of Rainbow f t  
Bass. Call (806) 258-7387 or (505) 
487-9295.

Cookware-Heavy Dinner party 
type: 100% waterless! Surgical 
stainless steel! 7-ply! 17-PCS! 
Retail $1497.CO, now $395.00, 
$75.00 Bonus! Lifetime Warran
ty. 1-800-434-4628.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classifisd advertising rates are based on 15 
cents sw o rd  for first insertion ($3.00 mini
mum), and 11 cents for second publication 
and thereafter. Rates below are based on 
consecutive issues, no copy change, skaight 
word ads.

Times RATE MIN
1 day per word .15 3.00
2 days per word .26 5 20
3 days per word .37 7.40
4 days per word .48 9.60
5 days per word .59 11.80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rales apply to a l other 
ads not set in solid-word lines-those with 
captions, bold or larger type, special para
graphs; all capital letters. Rates are 5.10 
per column inch.

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only elcctric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

LEGALS
Ad rates for legal notices are 5.10 per 
column inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors in word 
ads and legal notices. Advertisers should 
ca l attention to any errors immediately after 
the first insertion. W e w i  not be responsible 
for more then one incorrect insertion. In 
case of errors by the publishers an addi
tional insertion wM be published.

IERBJU1FEIN0. DISTRIBUTION
" Call me for products "
Milford R. Grisham

We deliver products.
T E - 364-2284 or 1201 South M ain

Hereford, Texas_________

Eldorado Anns Apts, 1 f t  2
FOR SALE* Used Double Wide 3/2 bedroom  u n fu rn ish ed , ap ts . 
with fireplace. Will finance, Call refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
(806)372-1491. 36104 watcr. A 8 a*- 364-2302 or

E T 1  l l l f h r n o  For answers to today's crossword call 
9  I  U m i C I r i  1 -000-454-7377! 99c per minute, touch 
tone / rotary phones. (18+ only.) A King Features service, NYC.

Custom  Farm ing, Shredding, 
Plowing, Listing & Planting. Call 
Ray Berend, night-364-1916, 
mobile 344-5916, or Michael 
344-5917. 35672

For Sale: 326 Acres Irrigated West _  „  _  „ __
of Ford. 3 Wells ft Tailwater Pit. For R*011 Nice 2 BR, 1 bath house. 
$485/acre.. Call Jim Wood - First i Af8cj 5 nccd W *  $425.00 month. 
Realty. (806) 353-3517, Res. (806) $100 00 deposit 506 McKinley, 
226-2631. 36187 364-4113. 36151

R aw son -K oenig , Inc.
PICKUP TOOL BOXES

CompanyA Great Gift!!! Ifcxas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand . » 17961

Been turned down? Call to see if For 1 BR, furnished house, 
you qualify for a Government yxrd, quite neighborhood.
Mobile Home Loan. Good, Bad, No 908 s - Schley, $150.00 month, 
credit. Call 800-830-3515. 36265 $150.00 deposit. Call 364-2917.

36257

Growers wanted for Seed Peas. Call 
Gayland Ward at 258-7394.

36016

For Sale: 2 - 292 Chevrolet Well 
Engines. Call 364-1303. 363^5 B A N K  B U Y  O U T  J U S T

ARRIVED! 32 repossed Mobile F^ _ Re° l: l  RR P UP,Ĉ * w*shCT ft 
Homes, small singles to large J J
double wides. Bought cheap. Sell 
cheap. First come, First serve. Call 
Bell Mobile Home's. 800-830-3515

36266

A M E R IC A N
EQUIPMENT & TRAILER
610 N GRAND - AMARILLO. TX

806-383-8831
The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

For Sale: Round baled hay. Call 
364-4263 or 344-4263. 36366

For Rent: Nice 2 BR, 1 Bath 
house, large fenced yard. $425 
month, $100 deposit. 506 Mc-

Attention Palm Harbor and Clayton Kinlcy’ 364-41l3‘
Buyers! No middle man markup. c  n  , vt. , „ _ _  7
Ask us why. we can sell for Fof Rcnt-. Nice clean 3 BR hous
thousand’s less. Bell Mobile Home, <*ulcf RcfeI e™
800-830-3515. 36267 required. Call 364-6301. 3630

For Sale: John Deere 4960, 3500 
hours, one owner. 5 HP 3-phase 
Dobbs floating pump with control 
panel & 6" discharge hose. Call 
578-4486 for Donald Meyer.

36369

ree n
A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee S t

31062

For Rent: 2 BR, 1 Bath, basement, 
close to school, on Ave. . call 
364-8832. 36335

Gorgeous 98 Clayton Triple wide 
under $49,000. Extras galore! See 
to believe at this price. Call Bell 
Mobile Homes, 800-830-3515.

36268

For Sale: 1983 International
Conventional Truck, 1980 Fruehauf 
47 ft. trailer. Call (806) 364-2628.

36217 For Rent: 2 BR, 1 Bath. $175.00 
month and $100.00 deposit. 506 
West 2nd. Call 364-4908. 36364Abandoned Mobile Home! Make 3 

back payments, transfer fee ft taxes. 
Flexible financing, easy qualifying. 
Se Hablo Espanol. Call Bell Mobile 
Homes, 800-830-3515. 36269

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
ft up. Sales f t  Repairs in your 
home, on all makes ft models. Call 
364-4288. 32086

For Sale: 1989 Chevy Beretta, new 
tires, C. D. player. Call 364-7758 
and leave message. 36363 Commercial building for rent at 907 

E. Park, formerly Dentist Office. 
Beauty Shop for rent, 341 Main, 3 
stations ft 1 nail tech. Nice. Call 
364-8014 or 364-6083 after 7:00 
PM. . 36371

For Sale: 1994 Skylark 16x80, 3 
BR, 2 Bath, all electric, central heat 
ft air. Must be moved. Financing 
available. Call (806-0353-8942 
(day) or (806)335-1502 (Night).

36270

For Sale: 1994 Ford F-150, super 
cab XLT. LWB Loaded Call 

Yard Sale: 401 Mable St., Friday ft 364-4263 or 344-4263. 36365
S atu rday  9 to  6. C lo thes, 
miscellenous items, baby items, also
Mary Kay Products, Saturday only.

36334 |Tn W Tf? fiX rTr!fW i7 !l

FREE COMPUTER -For those who 
qualify. For details, call 364-2154.

36168

For Sale: 1995 Polaris 650, Water 
C ra ft, like  new , . $3000 .00 . 
364-4049. 36206

Hertford Iradin  ̂supcmiAfliHf Mid pvofvy _
storw advertise in the pafes of the Hertford
Brand, stop Um Bn»d ads to M i for $1800 rebate on double wides and 
moaiey-Mvinf c—p—  n d  to coaipore $1400 rebate on single section. Call 
prices. MaoyHorefordlw iwtoM— TW Portalcs Homes 800-867-5639.Garage Sale: 235 Elm, Sunday 12 to 

4. Baby clothes, lots of other stuff!!
36373

For Sale: 6500 CFM down draft 
AC, $70.00. Delaval Cream 
Separator with everything, $200.00, 
1973 Chevy Suburban with lots of 
extras, $2750.00. Call 364-5174.

36329

Hereford's most affordable 
ft distinguished Town Homes 

or Garden Apartments!
Low on down payment, (we can 
help), Portales Homes can help get 
y o u  i n t o  s n e w  h o m e .  
1 -800-867-5639 dl 366. 36327 w  Leave the expenses of 

^  the taxes, insurance, 
repairs, maintenance and 
yard work to usl ____

Boeder Collie mixed puppies to give 
away. 328 Centre. Come by and 
see! Bring the kids!! 36337 LET’S LOOK

B e tw e e n  D im m it t  f t  H e r e f o r d
choice 1M with new sprinkler 
and nice preconditioning yard, 
covered working ares, boxcar for

C a ll 364-0739For Sale: Conference table, 10’x 4*. 
Ten lea ther Sw ivel C hairs, 
$1300.00 total. Call 364-6402 
mornings sad 364-2047 afternoons 
f t evenings. 36362

Custom plowing, shredding, listing, 
30*s f t 40's. Call Randy Allmon at 
364-4263 or 344-4263. 35301 APARTMENTSCall 364-5541 for

storage, commodity barn, roller 
mjn office A scale. PRICED 

j I H H  TO SELL, 
i For quick 177 Acres - choice land (tabletop) - 
-3955 west of Hereford, on pavement, 3

35802 bedroom-2 bath, double car garage, 
brick home with nice yard, 3 
irrigation wells, U.G. pipe A return 

furnished 2 ty**®01 at $115,000.00 
lomc 30x50 3 CHOICE SECTIONS -Deaf Smith 
o tatomtOcC o -.1 •« « * »  p a n .  two cult , two-
of Rainbow 1/2 mile bMj^
387 rr f505i nice precoo yard with covered 

36043 working area, concrete bonks.

Blue Water 
Gardens T S J

INCLUDED
Rani bared on incoma. Accepting 

appicabona tor 1 , 2 , 3 , 4  bdrrm C A LL  
Datre or Jania TO O A Y  lor Hormatton A

t Floor 
rubber. 

Call 
36367

For Sale: 40* float Apitou 
vith 10 tie downs, 90% 

very  good cond itions
364-3421. M/F

Small Ford Tractor - 8 in with front end 
scoop and with separate attachments, 

bush hog, blade, disc.
General Shelter Port-A-Cool 36” 3 spike 

fans on rollers with water hook-up for 
hose or use with Port-A-Filler 50 gallon 

water tank on rollers. Pick-up Bed Trailer _________‘ _______________ covered area for Incoming cattle,
___  _  ^  ... roller mill f t  four bey commodity
FOR SALE: Uaed 16x80 3/2 will bren. Good aUotments ft yields, acme 
finance. Call (806) 372-1491. C.R.P.

75 Coachman Travel 
tires, $2400.00. Call 

36372

5. H O M E S  FOR R E N T

v 5 PC.
# Pearl * 
Drum Set

413 N. 25 Mile Avenue 
364 3565

1. A R T I C L E S  FOR SALE

VEHICLES FOR SALE

Shackelford Agency

1 A. GARAGE SALES

413 N. 25 Mile Avenue 
364 3565

€ e e  Us Before You Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean Used Cars & Trucks 

413 N. 25 Mile Ave.- 364-3565

Hereford YMCA
G A R A G E  S A L E

Saturday, May 16th
’ or it one, now being accepted 

Call 364-6990 4B. FA RM  & R A N C H E S

every Friday at2. FA R M  E Q U I P M E N T

4. REAL E S T A T E
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buMOND Valley 1s t ., Inc.

Hereford - Amarillo 
Commerical Buildings •

Warehouse (dock high) 
13,000 sq. ft.

Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main
364-1483 (Office-Hereford) 
383-2183 (Offide-Amarillo) 

364-3937 (Home)

f  W A N T E D

Lawn Mowing Service. Call: Janice 
Vasek, 364-6298. 36066

Will do custom fanning. Call 
364-5040 or 289-5309. 36173

Custom Swathing and B sling call 
Ronald Vasek after 4:00 p.m. 
364-6298 or 364-7242 and leave 
message. 36225

Hay Hauling by TVoy Fowler. Little 
A Round Bales. Call (806) 
364-0486 or (806) 364-6554.

36315

Needed full time agricultural related 
work. (20 years plus-experience.) 
Call Mike at (806) 272-3354.

36360

0 . H E L P  W A N T E D

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.*s, 
L.VN.’s, Medication Aides, A  
C.NA.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

CNA with current Certificate 
wanted. Good benefit package and 
competitive wages. Contact King's 
M anor M ethodist Retirem ent 
Center, 400 Ranger Drive, M-F, 8 
to 5. 36155

Penriders needed at Hartley 
Feeders. Call 806-365-4666 or call 
Don Clayton, 806-365-4473.

36244

WE OVER-PAY OUR PEOPLE! 
Our company pays some the highest 
incomes per working hour. Call 
1-888-528-6527. 36262

Hiring Truck Drivers to haul grain 
in Texas, 25 years or older with 
Class A CDL. Call 806 647-5384.

36284

Help Wanted: Texas Quick Stop 
(Texaco), Vega. Clerk/Cook. Start 
at $6.00 an hour. 36328

Seeking two Nursery Caregivers for 
Sunday mornings during church. 
Call First Presbyterian Church for 
interviews, 364-2471. 36330

HELP WANTED

Need experienced drivers/owner- 
opcrators for established truck
ing company located in Hugo- 
ton, KS. Must have valid CDL 
with tank endorsement, be 25 + 
years of age A have tank expe

rience. If you qualify, call 800- 
737-0047.

Experienced, energetic technicia
ns. CASE experience preferred 
to join progressive CASE I H 
dealership in Frionn, Texas. A 
great place to raise your family. 
Top pay for qualified persons. 
Contact: Ernie Wctmorc at (806) 
247-2721 or fax resume to (806) 
247-2276.

Mechanic - Self motivated, able 
to do all phases gas and diesel 
on vehicles and heavy equip
ment Excellent pay for the right 
person. Benefits include Health 
Insurance and Profit Share. 
Contact Jerry Hunter with Hunt
er Construction, US Hwy 54 
West Dalhart, TX. 800-644- 
5330.

Now taking applcations for 
spring &fal temporary 

delivery drivers. QuaHfica- 
tfona ere a Clast C CDL 
Rcense wth Hazardous 

Endorsement, must pose a 
drug screen A physical.

Tri-State Chemical
E. H w y 00, Hereford T w e e  

304-3290

PRODUCTION WORKERS 
NEEDED!!

Earn up to $10.05 per hour with qualification!

EXCEL CORPORATION
is currently accepting applications for the Slaughter and Processing 

Operations in our Fnona TX plant.

Starting Pay - S la u g h te r  $ 8 .4 0  p e r  h o u r  a n d  F a b r ic a tio n  $ 8 J 0  p e r  hour.

Full Pay with Six Months Service - Slaughter $9.40 per hr. and Fabrication $9.30 per hr. 
All grade jobs also pay an additional qualification rate

Additional Benefits Include:
* Paid Vacation and Holidays

* Outstanding Family Medical, Dental, and Prescription Plan 
* Disability and Life Insurance Plan 

* Pension and 401(K) Plan

E x p e r ie n c e  he lp fu l b u t  n o t n ecessa ry .

T h is  is y o u r  o p p o r tu n ity  to  w o rk  fo r  th e  b e e f  in d u s try  le a d e r  in  p la n t 

s a fe ty  a n d  q u a li ty  p ro cesses.

E X C E L  interviews on Mondays, starting at 9:00 am at the Texas Employment 
Commission (TEC) 403 W 7th, Hereford, TX 79045. Call (806) 364-8600 for 

questions or to set up an interview time

ADA/EEO Employer

9 .  C H I L D  C A R E

Experience Child Care openings for 
infants A  toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole ai 364-6664.

35298

Owner-Operators Needed Choose your fleet W e have a short-haul 
, efrigerated fleet, a short-haul dry freight fleet for single drivers, and a 
short-haul dry freight fleet for team dnvers Most of our dry freight is  
either “r.o touch' or drop and hook’ W e pay weekly, we can run you 
a s  haro as you want to run and we can gef ydu home on a regular 
b a s is . This is  an easy sign-on lease with no front money required 
We require a 1990 model or newer conventional, 3-axle, sleeper 
equipped tractor, Small fleet operators welcome For more details, 
call Booker Transportation Service, Inc at 1-800-569-4633, ext 300,
8 00 a m to 5 00 p m , Monday through Friday

The Deaf Smith County Library now has an opening for a Student 
Library Aide. Requirements: Must be a High School Sophomore or 
Junior. Must be able to work some nights ami Saturdays. Preferences: 
At least 16 years old; some library experience and typing skills. 
Applications may be picked up from Nan Rogers, County Treasurer, 
Room 206 at the County Courthouse, 8:30-4:30 May 18. File will close 
after 4:30, Friday, May 29, 1998. Deaf Smith County is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

Biblioteca de condado hoy uni position para ayudante estudiante de la 
biblioteca. Se require: estudiante al grado diez (10) y once (11); a 
poder de trabajar noches y sabados. Preferible: diez y sds (16) anos de 
edad; esperiencia en trabajo de la biblioteca y poder de tipiar. Levante 
su aplicacion en la oficina de la Ibsorera, Nan Rogers, en la casa de 
Corte cuarto #206 entre el medio de las 8:30 a.m. y 4:40 p.m„ 
empesando el dia 29 de Mail, de 1998. Empleador de Opportunidad 
j jM t  • _________ ■ ______________________  ,

DEAF SMITH COUNTY AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION 
SERVICE

Assistant to work with County Extension Office Summer 
programming. Requires out-of-town travel. Vehicle necessary. Must be 
energetic, possess clerical skills, willing to work varied hours. Ability 
to supervise youth, participate and work with people of all ages a must, 
good public relation skills needed. Prefer ex-4-H member, college age 
or older. This position will require overnight supervision of female 4-H 
members in a dormitory setting, therefore, only females need apply. 
Pick up an return application between the hours of 8:30 AM and 4:30 
PM, May 18th-20th, 1998, Nan Rogers, County Treasurer's office. 
Deaf Smith County Courthouse.

/Applications 
Sought

BANK TELLER
Position

(Part-time & F u ll-tim e )

POSITION REQUIREMENTS:

High school diploma or equivalent 
required.
Banking experience desired 
Skills snould include working 
knowledge of personal computer,
10 key calculator 

•  Should be able to demonstrate 
good customer relation and 
communication skills.

• Health Insurance
• 2 weeks paid vacation after 

one year of employment
• 401 -K Plan
• Cafeteria plan____________

All applications should be forwarded to 
tne following Post Office Box for 

inskteration: P0. Box 673 BRcor

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

COME EXPERIENCE 
THE TOWN A  COUNTRY 

O lltER C N C 'E .

NOW HIRING PART-TIME A 
FULL-TIME EMPLOYEES. 

EXCELLENT BENEFITS. HEALTH 
I NS. PD. SICK LEAVE, 1ST. YR. 
2WKS PD VAC.. RETIREMENT 

PLAN STOCK PURCHASE PLAN 
AND COLLEGE REIMBURSEMENT 
PROGRAM APPLICATIONS ARE 
AVAILABLE AT YOUR NEAREST 
TOWN A  COUNTRY LOCATION

DRUG TESTING REQUIRED. 
FOE

SUMMER WORK for college 
students and 1998 High School 
grads. Up to $9.15/hr„ flexible 

part-time or in fulFtime 
schedule. No experience 

necessary. Apply in Amarillo; 
work in AmariDo or Hereford. 

806-3S3-9216

ClanMWa | H  rrmltot The Brand
da H lfW a t kelp « i r  mHl% i • Nay, m M, Im m , 

• rrr-tN M i ca rte r |

for meaningful part-time 
work? Strong Christian faith, a love 
for youth, and a gift to share? Call 
First Presbyterian Church to talk 
about "Youth Minister" position. 
364-2471. 36331

Doctors A ssistant position 
currently available for qualified 
individual seeking full time 
employment . Bartlett Cattle 
offers competitive wages and 
benefits. Applications are avail
able at the Feedyard office, 20 
miles North of Hereford on FM 
2943, or 2 Hunsley Hills Blvd., 
Canyon.

OTR DRIVER

Local Company, Home weekly; 
mult bo 25 yean old, have one 
year long haul experience and 
good drivinn record. Good 
equipment and benefit*. Apply at 
Ifexaa Employment Commission 
or call 806 364-0730.

The City of Hereford will accept 
applications for the following
position: » ____
MAINTENANCE WORKER I  

Salary: $l,279/month 
Job description aad application 
forma may be picked up aft the 
O ty  H all 224 N. Lee, Hereford.

Deaf Smith County has an 
opening for the following posi
tion:

Part-Time Deputy County Clerk. 
Applicant must have typing and 
computer skills, greet public 
well, and have knowledge of 
office practices and record 
keeping procedures. Bi-lingual 
(Spanish) translating abilities- 
preferred for this position.

Pick up application from the 
Treasurer's Office, Room 206 of 
the Courthouse, 235 E. 3rd, 
between 8:00 A.M. and 5:00 
P.M., beginning 05-18-98. 
Deadline for submitting applicat
ions will be 5-22-98 at 4:30 PM.

Pre-Em ploym ent drug test 
required for successful candi
date. Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

BUSINESS MINDS

Your previous sales and business 
experience will serve you well 
with this career opportunity. 
Minimal travel, commission 
potential over $50,000. expense 
reimbursement and benefits. 
Represent and benefits. Repre
sent an international manage
ment consulting firm. Bilingual 
encouraged to apply. Please call 
R. Shanahan at 1-800-333-5627, 
ext. 400. Calls must be received 
by May 20,1998.

GEORGES. MAY 
INTERNATIONAL CO. 

Park Ridge, IL 60068 
smay.comwww.georgesma

EOF M/F

S T O P
D o m e s t ic  V i o l e n c e  or 

S e x u a l  A s s a u l t
Call 363-6727

Offering an 
excellent 

program  of 
learning a n d  
care  for your 
chicken 0-121 
8 a f  lloenwd

v Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Klndergarteh Children!

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2

a raw located at J&K Stables 840 
Ave. F., formerly Rowland Stables 
AibootA tackle repair, horse stal 

rental Aboardng. Current Neg 
Coggns required on al Horses 

Boarded (>8364-6377(home) or 
3646671 (tamp).

ING’S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE

'Stale Lieuutd 
'Q ualified Staff

Monday ■ Friday 
6.00 am - 6.-00 pm 
limp ins Welcome

MARILYN BELL /  DIRECTOR 
964-3972 • 466 RANOER

10. ANNOUNCEM ENTS

N O W O F E N l
.C a s a  „ 

Rica
Drive-thru Mexican Restaurant

With authentic home-cooking. 
Located on the Homeland 

parking lot. 364-0406

1. B U S IN E S S  S ER V IC E
Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more» 
in fo rm ation , call 2 8 9 -5 8 5 1 .' 
#C0023-C0733, McKibbcn ADS.

700

RIGHT T O  LIFE
"Aktmutivm to Abortion" 

24-Hour Hot-Line 364-2027 
TRBOOUSFEET

unborn bab /i feet»t 10 weeks

Educational program s, materials, 
em otional support for (hose 

suffering from unplanned 
pregnancy, post abortion traum a, 

iffitcarriage/still birth.
For more information contact 
Alice Hund at 364-3218, Krista 

Dctten at 364-7563 or Kim 
Leonard at 364-8760.

13. LOST & FOUND

LOST: Black Lab, with white spot 
on chest, green collar. Last seen on 
Monday in 100 block of Ave. E. 
Call 364-2923. 36357

LE G A L N O T I C E S

BID NOTICE 
Plains

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair A  
Replacement. Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Harvey’s Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc.' Pickup and 
delivery. 705 S. Main, call 
364-8413. 31383

Tree A  Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Ixaf raking A  assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A  seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Toews - 276-5763. 35079

House Settling? Cracks in brick or 
walls? Doors won’t close! Call 
Childers Brothers Stabilizing A  
F o u n d a t i o n  L e v e l i n g .  
1-800-299-9563. * 35839

Cattleman’s Saddle A  Boot Repair 
is now located at J A K Stables-840 
Ave. F, formerly Rowland Stables. 
All boot A saddle repair, horse stall 
rental A boarding. Call 364-8377 
(home) or 364-6671 (shop). 35868

ti provider 
Organization, Inc. is accepting bids 
for janitorial services of the Here
ford site. Bids should be submitted 
by 4:30 pmi., May 22. 1998. Bid 
specifications may be obtained by 
request at:

SPHPO
do Maria Medina, Qinic Supervi
sor

603 Park Avenue 
Hereford, Texas 79045 

(806)364-7688

The right to reject any and/or bids is 
reserved by South Plains Health 
Provider O rganizations, Inc. 
SPHPO does not discriminate on 
the basis of race, sex, handicap, 
religion or any other protective 
category.

GOLF CART SALE: Olton Golf 
Cars, Sales A  Service. Authorized 
Club Car Dealer. Toll free 
1-888-462-8280. 36101

How To  Make Your 
Car Disappear...

ADVERTISE IT  FOR SALE IN THE 
AUTO SECTION O F THE 

CLASSIFIEDSII,

Call...

364-2030
TO PLACE YOUR ADII

The Hereford Brand

Composition Roofing. Call Eldon 
Fortenberry, 364-6405. 36298

Garages, Barns, Work Shops 
aad Storage Baildings. Staes 
starting aft 8x8 thrn 16x48. 
Financing available. Payments 
starting as low as $2541 down 
and $25.00 a month. We will 
beat any deal on any bnihUng 
GUARANTEED!!! (§06)46S- 
7800 or (888) 363-9212.

Why Advertising 
Worits!

Your advertising is part of 
your sales force. Ads help to 

pre-sell the customer and 
help you dose the sale 

faster. That save you time 
and saves you money.

i

http://www.georgesma
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G-88

W IT H  ITS U N IQ U E  LO O K  and contemporary highlights, this angled one-story design is a high-profile 
addition to any neighborhood.

* N E W  L IS T IN G S

*231 S T A R  -  3 b d rm  , o n e  ba th , o n e  c a r  g a ra g e . L a rg e  Irv in g  ro o m  &  m a s te r  
b d rm  B tg  b a c k y a rd  w ith  lo ts  o f  tre e s  N ic e  n e ig h b o rh o o d . $ 4 0 ,5 0 0 .
*122 B E A C H  -  3  b d rm  , o n e  o v e rs iz e d  c a r  g a ra g e  N ic e  la rg e  b d rm s . , lo ts  o f  
w in d o w s . N e w  c e n tra l h e a t &  a ir  in s ta lle d  $ 4 7 ,5 0 0 .
N IC E  L A R G E  H O M E  -  N e a r  H ig h  S c h o o l, 3  b d rm ., 1 %  b a th , d e n  w t h  f ire p la c e , 
l iv in g  ro o m & d in m g ro o m , s e p a ra te  a p a rtm e n t, v e ry  la rg e  y a rd  v v th  lo ts  o f t re e s  
6 0 7  A V E N U E  J  -  3 b d rm  , 1 %  b a th , 2  c a r  g a ra g e , c e n tra l h e a t 
C O M M E R C I A L  P R O P E R T Y  - 151 P IN E  - 3 o ff ice s , 2  b a th s , 2  d r iv e  th ru  s ta lls , 
to o l ro o m
4 38 N . T E X A S  -  V e ry  cu te , 3  b d rm ., o n e  b a th  h o m e  w ith  c e n tra l h e a t & a ir  
S to rm  w in d o w s , g o o d  lo c a t io n  n e a r s c h o o ls  &  s h o p p in g  a re a  N ic e  y a rd  
$ 4 1 ,5 0 0
217 A V E N U E  J  -  2  b d rm ., 1 M  b a th , s to rm  w in d o w s  &  d o o rs  A ll re p a in te d  o n  
th e  in s id e  E le c tr ic  g a ra g e  d o o r  o p e n e r $ 2 3 ,0 0 0  
733 C O U N T R Y  C L U B  -  3  b d rm ., VA b a th , d e n  w ith  f ire p la c e , fo rm a l liv in g  
ro o m , la rg e  u t il i ty  ro o m  AH n e w  c a rp e t &  p a in t B ig  b a c k y a rd  P n c e  lo w e re d
to  $ 6 7 ,0 0 0

M A O  TYLER REALTORS
Mdin Tvlcr 5b s . i i'j • Iran Hal! 5 6 1 5 6 16 

M LS r m  I 100 IV. Muv 00 • 364 0 153 E7T711 =1

.. Silver ,
Ainirersin
25r

Help us celebrate our 
SILVER ANNIVERSARY!

Exclusive customers of HCR Real Estate will be 
eligible fora drawing of $ 1 0 0  - 3rd  prize as part 

of our 25th Silver Anniversary Celebration!
RESIDENTIAL
1013 E. Park Avenue • 2 bdrm , apts with 
large garage, owner finance.
147 Juniper - 3 bdrm., 2 car garaoe, nice 
back yard. Seller will pay most of the closing
cost
133 Avenue J - 3 bdrm., 1 Vi bath, 2 car 
garage, real clean home 
523 Avenue J - 3 bdrm., 3 baths, reduced. 
304 E. 5th - Nice neat house.
712 Stanton - Fixed up real nice, vacant.
100 Aspen & 101 Aspen - 3 bdrm., 2 baths 
217 Greenwood - 3 bdrm., 1 f t  bath.
123 Hickory * 3 bdrm., 1 % bath.
420 Avenue J - 3 bdrm., one bath 
315 Star -3  bdrm., 1 #  bath 
206 Gough - Clean, vacant.
Lots to build new homes on are available.
LAND AND FARM
27 Acres E. o f Airport 2 wells.
20 Acres - One well, good land.

80 Acres & 3 bdrm. • Nice home, bam & 
pens.
80 Acres Muleshoe - Good government 
payment, dryland.
Rt. 2 ,Box 1 5 -Ownerfinance.
320 Acres - Close to town, good water 
2-H Section farms - Castro County. 
Country Elegance • Like new, 3 bdrm , 2 
bath home. 29.9 acres with well, bams,

Bens, shop, completely fenced. 
OMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
909 W. 1st - across from McDonald's. 
111 Avenue Large church building. 

319 Main • Good location, retail 
business.
831 W. 1st - Large area on Hwy 60.
901 W. 1st - Excellent commercial 
location.
Country Opry - Land & building. 
Buildings to be moved.

OPEN ON SA TURD A YSH

3 6 4 -4 6 7 0
■ M  H  HFfJRY O RFID >364 4666

B B B FRFDDIE SAVAGF • 289 68.31
GUY BRYANT • 289 6659

110 N. 25  M ile  Ave. • S u ite  C  irf.ne bi fvins • 364 4934 ^  ■» 
Fax: 806-364-6606 * Website: http/fv/mv,vArt.net/hcrre /

m/ime
112 Redwood

3 bdrm , 2 bath*, large M ated master bdrm with jacuzzi whirpool 
A shower, wet bar, large kitchen, oovered path, oversized double 

car garage 2,682 sq. ft Excetent condition.

■ r i f e
Card Sue LeGata.. .364-8600 
TdMny Cordate— J64-7$28
« -« —  A .-----------  M J J f Mtjocin dupw r..........

— ■- r_Lfj ■ j .  e c i  7911nonmncia cstmaa...joev
Jueton McBride...... J64-8800

£U3

By B R U CE A. N A TH A N  
AP Ncwsfealures 

P la n  G -8 8 , by  H o m e S ty le s  
D e s ig n e rs  N etw ork , u tilizes sp a ce  
a n d  p u t s  e m p h a s i s  o n  q u a l i ty  
r a th e r  th a n  size. T h is  h igh-profile* 
c o n t e m p o r a r y  d e s ig n  p r o v id e s  
1 ,$40 sq u a re  feet o f living space . 
T h e  an g led  floor p lan  fftiiiim izes 

h a l l  s p a c e  a n d  c r e a t e s  s m o o th  
t r a f f ic  f lo w  w ith  a r c h i t e c t u r a l  
a p p e a l .  T h e  r o o f  f r a m in g  is  
s q u a r e ,  h o w e v e r ,  to  a l lo w  fo r  
ec o n o m ica l co n s tru c tio n .

T h e  sp e c ta c u la r  liv ing  a n d  d in 
in g  ro o m s  s h a r e  a 1 6 -l'o o t-h ig h  
c a th e d ra l ce iling  a n d  a f irep lace . 
Both ro o m s have  lo ts o f g la ss  th a t 
o v erlo o k  an  a n g le d  r e a r  te r ra c e .  
T lie  d in in g  room  in c lu d es  a g lass- 
f i l le d  a lc o v e  a n d  s l i d in g  p n t io

d o o r s  to p p e d  by t r a n s o m  
w indow s. T all w in d o w s fra m e  th e  
liv ing  ro o m  f ire p la c e  an d  se t o ff 
th e  s lo p e  o f th e  ce lling .

A p a ss -th ro u g h  jo in s  th e  d in in g  
room  to  th e  c o m b in a tio n  k itc h e n  
an d  fam ily  ro o m , w h ich  fe a tu re s  
a s n a c k  b a r  a n d  a c l e r e s t o r y  
w in d o w . T h e  m u d r o o in  a n d  a 
ha lf-b a th  a re  lo ca ted  n earby .
T h e  s le ep in g  w ing  h as  a m a s te r  

su ite , w h ich  fe a tu re s  a sky ligh ted  
d r e s s i n g  a r e a  a n d  a l u x u r io u s  
b a th  w ith  a  w h ir lp o o l tu b .  T h e  
th ird  b e d ro o m  c a n  be c o n v e r te d  
in to  a  d e n  i f  d e s ire d ;  it s h a r e s  a  
s e c o n d  fu l l  b a th  w i th  a n o t h e r  
b e d r o o m  th a t  o f f e r s  a  1 4 -fo o l-  
h igh  s lbped  ce iling .

A n A N G L E D  E N T R Y  le a d s  in to  th e  c o m b in e d  l iv in g  a n d  d in in g  
r o o m ,  w h ic h  h a s  a  s l id in g  g la s s  d o o r  to  a  r e a r  t e r r a c e .  A fa m ily  
ro o m  a n d  a  k i tc h e n  a r e  to  th e  le ft o f  th e  liv in g  a r e a .  T h e  m u d ro o m  
is ju s t  ofT th e  k i tc h e n ,  a n d  p ro v id e s  a c c e s s  to  th e  tw o - c a r  g a ra g e .  
A c ro ss  th e  h o m e ,  a  s h o r t  h a l lw a y  r u n s  b e tw e e n  th e  m a s te r  s u i t e  
a n d  th e  tw o  s e c o n d a ry  b e d ro o m s .

G-88 STATISTICS

D e s ig n  G -8 8  h a s  a  l iv in g  
ro o m , d in in g  ro o m , fam i
ly ro o m , k i t c h e n ,  t h r e e  
b ed ro o m s, tw o  an d  o n e  h a lf  b a th s  

a n d  a m u d r o o m , to ta l in g  1 ,340  
s q u a re  fee t o f  liv in g  sp a c e . T h is  
p la n  in c lu d e s  a s ta n d a r d  b a s e 
m e n t o r  slab  fo u n d a tio n , an d  2x4 
o r  2x6 e x te r io r  w all fram in g . T h e  
a tta c h e d  tw o -c a r  g a ra g e  a n d  s to r 
a g e  a r e a  a d d s  an  a d d it io n a l  484 
sq u a re  feet to  th e  p lan .

(For a more detailed, scaled plan 
of this house, including guides to 
estimating costs and financing, 
send $4 to House o f the Week, P.O. 
Box IS62, New York, N.Y. 10116- 
IS62. Be sure to include the plan 
number).

1 1 7  D O U Q L A B  3  bdrm ., living room , 2  de n  areas with 2  fireplaces, 

b as e m e n t could be  4th b d rm ., 2 ,4 5 0 f  sq.ft., $ 9 5 ,0 0 0 .
837 MBTNAVEN 2 ,3 0 0 f  s q .f t , living room , den, huge family room , 

lota of storage, all th is  for only $ 7 8 ,5 0 0 .
2 4 1  WANNER - 4  bdrm ., 2 %  baths, formal dining with built-in hutch, 

sun  room , sprinkler, 2 ,0 0 0 +  s q .f t , $ 1 3 5 ,0 0 0 .

208 N. TEXAS - C u sto m  built. 3  b d rm ., 3  baths, 2 ,8 0 0 +  s q .f t , new 
ced ar shake roof, sprinkler, oversized garage, $ 1 1 5 ,0 0 0 .

334 CENTRE Isolated m aster b d rm ., living room , dan, patio room , 

s p r in te r , 2 /4 5 0 +  sq.ft., assum able, n on queUtfyng loan, $ 8 6 ,5 0 0 . 

•01 BALTIMORE -  4  b d rm ., 3  baths, 3  living areas, co m e r lo t  

s p r in te r , currently being updated, $ 1 2 5 ,0 0 0 .

1 0 7  STAR 3  bdrm ., 2  baths, 2  car garage, oy&r 1 ,7 0 0  s q .f t , reduced 

to $ 4 7 ,5 0 0 .
401 STAR - 2  b drm ., one bath, storage building, oeHar, s p r in te r, 

$ 5 2 ,5 0 0 .
238 ELM 3  b d rm ., 2 baths, 2 cat garage, new  heater &  appliances,

$ 5 7 ,5 0 0 .

3 .

M A R K
A N D R E W S

364-7792
K Ml

803 W. l i t  
P.O. Drawer 1151 ' 
(ten fo ld .'ft. 79045

364-4561

The

Glenda Keenan...364-3140 • 
Denise Ted. GR1...363 1002 eal Estate

NEW USTTNQ!
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102 N. Texas

L O V E L Y  3 b d r m , brick, 2  bath hom e. G reat location on a com er lot 
with sprinkler system . Form al living room , dining room , den with

“  . U S T Cfireplace La rge  utility room . C A L L  U S  T O  8 E E II

301 Douglas
B E A U T IF U L  h o m e  with a p p ro x 3,000 eq.ft, formal living room , 

Jin ing  room , den with fireplace an d  bar area with sink Large utility 
ro o m  with 14-bath Isolated m aster bdrm . v4th patio doors. G reat 

floor p la n ..  \  v

-
> • W jc  - *'•*••• V

—i . lU..:, ~

248 Douglas
V E R Y -A T TR A C TIV E  A N D  ID EA L floor plan, ID EA L location. Large 
den with fireplace Com er lot, new roof, new central heebng/cooling 

with heat pum p Sprinkler system. Large, nice yard with patio

241N. Douglas
V E R Y , V E R Y  N IC E  3 b d rm , 2 baths, fireplace, new carpet, all 

interior repainted in 9 6  N ew  air conditioner, covered patio, storage 
bOilding O w ner also has paint bought for exterior trim  Can us It's 

one you will * * n tto  see.

521 Star
L O V E L Y  A N D  C H A R M IN G  It has if ell with living room , den,

fireplace, large kitchen, 2%  baths, Large utility. Very nice screened. . . . .  ^
in patio 2 storage buildings 2,275 sq.ft

i

301W. Park
H O M E  A N D  C O M M E R C IA L  D R A S TIC A L L Y  R E D U C E D  A h o m » 

plus a business. Ideal iecation for offices, brick building \Mth good 
storage It's L O C A T IO N  -  L O C A TIO N ! C allus!!

702 S. Main
A  S P L IT  L E V E L  H O M E  ... 3 bdrm ., 3  baths. A k v m g ro o m , 

sun ro om , tw o fireplaces, lots of good storage, covsred patio vrfth a 
storm  cellar T a c k  ro o m  \Mth fenced area for a horse O w n e r 

needs,to S E L L ' M U S T  S E E  T O  A P P R E C IA T E  T H E  V A L U E  F O R  
______________________________T H E  D O L L A R S ._____________________________

g i s  8 . A V E N U E  K  -  G re e t buy! 3  bdrm  , one bath, lots of possibili- 

‘ tlee
L A R G E  L O T  300* F R O N T A G E  •  130* O N  G R A C E Y  -  2 8  X 4 2  shop
Ideal for tra le r and trucks $18,000. ____________ ______.
8 1 $  S . L E E  -  $20,000 co m e r lot, 2  bdrm  , one bath G o o d  invertm ent

property t  ,
322 A V E N U E  B - N l o e  $28,000 ho m e  Large yard, d t e c h e d  garage 
801 E . A U S T I N  R D . -  $ 2 5  000 Metal siding, o ne  bdrm  O n e  bdrm  

apartm ent behind property that rents for $200 a m onth 
111 F O R R E S T - A  nice 3 b d r m . 1% bath Repainted for sale G o o d  
kitchen with w ood cabinets, utility room  D tfached garage, good 
co m e r lot with lots of ro o m  for garden, etc C a llu s !!
141 K M tM fO O O  -  L O T 8  O F  T O P  8C A LE .. Sunroom. h t ^  cedw dscof 
t o n s *  Mm*  befcm, and baft w e  * r y  M g s  Fomwl dring  room, den 
and font M n g  room. P n »y  Iwteceped iqrd-_____________________ ___
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MOWS• SOAPS• PUZZLES* 
V H B P B B P B & / U O  MUCH MORE!!
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By John Crook
OTVOata Fm Mu tm  Sy

*S An Oscar-winning actress and pop 
icon pays tribute to her former partner 
in both marriage and career when Son
ny A Me: Cher Remembers premieres 
Wednesday. May 20. on CBS.

The houriong special is a very per
sonal project, says Cher, who hopes 
the program will offer new perspective 
on the late Sonny Bono and some 
smiles and tears to fans of the duo’s hit 
1970s series The Sonny and Cher 
Comedy Hoar.

“It’s a retrospective with elements of 
the Sonny and Cher shows, pho
tographs that have never been seen (by 
the public), me telling stories about 
our early meeting^ and how we got 
started,” Cher says. “We’ve got some 
mementos that both he and I have been 
keeping. It goes from him being small 
to the end of The Sonny and Cher 
Show"

The actress and singer says she start
ed thinking of the project only a few 
weeks after Bono's January death in a 
skiing accident, when she noticed sev
eral accounts of his life contained both 
inaccuracies and misimpressions.

“I felt that people really needed to 
see a much more rounded view of 
him ,’’ she explains. “They saw the 
public person, but I don't think that 
they knew as much as there was to 
know.

“I saw an A&E (Network) Biography 
on him, and everyone in the room who 
knew him really well thought there 
were a lot of inaccuracies in it. I also 
think that people forget. It’s been a 
long time since the Sonny and Cher 
shows were in the top five.”

The couple's 1974 divorce brought 
down the curtain on CBS’ The Sonny 
and Cher Comedy Hour, which had 
been a top-10 hit up to that point. Two

yean later, they tried to recapture that 
success in The Sonny and Cher Show, 
but one staple of their act -  Cher’s 
caustic  put-dow ns of Sonny -  no 
longer rang funny to audiences. The 
new show lasted less than two years 

While Cher embarked on a success
ful movie career, winning a best ac
tress Oscar for Moonstruck in 1988, 
Bono found little hope of continuing 
Cher-less in show business. He ran an 
Italian restaurant in Palm Springs, 
Calif., for 15 years, remarrying twice 
during that period.

In a surprising turn of events, he was 
elected mayor o f Palm Springs in 
1988. At the time of his death, he was 
serving his second term as a Republi
can U.S. representative.

While Bono and his famous ax-wife 
remained close after their divorce, 
Cher says she never really got a handle 
on Bono's new political career.

“His politics seemed so strange to 
me. He was always a dyed-in-the-wool 
Democrat,” she says. “He changed 
from the person that I had been close 
to. The haircut, the suits, the politics -  
this was a person that I didn’t know so 
well.”

Many viewers will vividly remember 
the touching and teary eulogy Cher de
livered at Bono's Palm Springs funeral 
on Jan. 9.

“I kept saying to my family. *1 don’t 
know if I can do this,' ” she recalls. 
“Right before it.'I said to Chas(tity 
Bono, her daughter with Sonny), 
‘What if I can’t get through this?’

“She said, 'Mom, when you go up 
there, your professionalism will kick 
in and you’ll be able to do it.'

“I took two steps up and (started) 
crying, and I thought, ‘Well, so much 
for professionalism.’ ”

Pans may be well advised to bring 
their own hankies to this special.

Chsr
A Mm: Chmr nmmmmbmrm. Airing Wsdnssdey on CBS, the houriong epocM 
i looottw from thoir oortv d m  In music to thslr successful TV series.

2 -  KACV-AMARHJjO-PBS
3 -  THEFAMk.Y CHANNEL
4 -  KAMR-AMARM1D-NBC
5 - THE DISNEY CHANNEL
6 - TBS-ATLANTA
7 - KVR-AMARMJJ0-ABC
8 -  LOCAL WEATHER-KPAN
9 - WGN-CHICAGO
10- KFDA-AMAR1LL0-C8S
11- C-SRAN-12-C-SPANH
13 -  KCIT-AMARILLO-FOX
14- ESPN
16- CNN •
18-THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- TBN
18- SHOWTIME
18-COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
20- HB0
21-  CINE MAX
22- CNBC
23- TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES

24- THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
25- THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL 
28-ARTS A ENTERTAINMENT
27-  LIFETIME
28- FOX SPORTS SW 
28-HEADUNE NEWS
30- TNT
31-  NICKELODEON
3 2 - USA NETWORK
33- UNMSION
34- CMT
35- MSNBC
38-THE LEARNWG CHANNEL
3 7- THE HISTORY CHANNEL
3 8- THE CARTOON NETWORK 
38-TOON DISNEY
4 0 - ANIMAL PLANET
41-  ODYSSEY
4 2 - EWTN - 43-OVC
4 4 - ESPN2
45- GALA VISION
4 6 - MTV - 47-VH-1



» — law (1994) VicMa Piindpti. Emty 
y lean agsr and her boyfriand are 
with tha murder o( her mother, an 
but domineanng buainaatwoman. 
May 301pm.

a - -  T k e

M C lffT  M UK ARCNfTICTVRI, 
NAS A SHRAl CARtTAl (OR TOR).

!  ASTIR (M S , A F f HURT 
OF TRi (ASTIR OSiitRATIOII 
FOR M it t  M IliR IN , 
ACTVAUV NAVI 
NONRIIIOIOOS ORIOIHS.

Make the Match
Match the astronaut with the spacecraft or space 

mission he or she was on by drawing a line from 
the left column to the right column.

1. Yuri Gagarin A. Gemini 3

2. Alan Shepard Jr. B. Gemini 12

3. Gus Grissom C. Challenger

4. John Glenn Jr. D. Freedom 7

5. Buzz Aldrin E. Aurora 7

6. James Irwin F. Apollo 15

7. Sally Ride G. VostokI

8. Scott Carpenter H. Friendship 7

3 8 D L 3  9 B S H >  V £ G Z  D
s u a c n s u y

HOW  THEY 
SAY IT IN ...

4y auppoidng tha nalumt patents.
I Miweipm.

Baa* to Behoof * * H  (1900) RoMmyDmgmW 
9+K itom m . Chaoa erupts on campus whan 
an obnoxious millionaire anroJle in oolaga In 
an abort to kaap hie ton from dropping out. 
2:00. •  May 173pm.

Tha Bad Maura Oaara In Sr s ski no Training
**Y> (1977) NMaa Owens, JacMs Earir Haby A 
Uttte League alar and hia estranged tamer 
lead a team of basebal misfits to tha playoffs 

* at fee Houston Aatrodoma. 2*>0. RR May 30

TheSofser>a O p e f»»w * (tB 9 3 )i— awaOhwr. 
dtofey Hotoaay. An imprisoned highwayman 
regales 17th-century London with a musical 
revue baaed on hia infamous exploits. 2:00. 
•  May 33 9:30am. ,

....... ..................... .............. I

T o  s w a y  f r o m  
s i d e  t o  s i d e

1792
JUchRsct J a m M  Hoban wins the competition 
to design th* White House.

The first U.S. Mint opens in PhHsdsiphis. 

Kentucky bscomss the 15th state of the Union. 

The doRsr it selected ss the U.S. unit of currency.

Space FUn
Fill in the blanks below, and discover 12 elements 

of the solar system.

1. M _ T  E _  R 7. . A T . L L . T E ,

2. _ L A _ E T _ 8. M E . C . R Y

3. A S _ E _ 0 1 _ 9. S . N . P O T

4. N E . T . N E 10. S _ _ R

5. O B I _ S 11. B _ G  D _ F _ E R

6. O M . T 12. _ A L A _ Y

"ddiQSig | |
J»»S 01 todwins 6 W |pi*s 7. 9
stiqio ( aumdoN > piowtsv'€ W«ld T Joaww t 

9j9a nuy

r Georgs N T s  expose 
Sana wouaaa on an 

i ^ferawtairdoned eons.

WeMwmfe U S J L  a*  (1968) SedtoM Cmrtw* 
m *  Wafer. A casa martto FBI involvsmsnt 
•fean a boy ts kfdniapsd tram a notfeam 
oounoyoampL 1:30. •  May 3 3 1am.

The BtoStoal **(1949) AtoeaMMton, few Gear 
An A m y offeror's pursuit of a atolan payroll 
leadiNai on a haiardoua journey aeroaa tha 
Maaban bonder 1 :3 0 *  M ay31 9pm.

SM S  Tad's Bafeue Journey * *  (1991) Asm/ 
Amuhl Mm Nhtsr. Death takas tha California’ 
aMtaadi on an aaoalant advamura altar 
robot dosbfaa send feem to a pmmaturs 
affertHa. 2:00. •  May 17 9pm.

sand judsmeid * * H  (1991) Uaby Am Nbmn 
AdarOtpm. A murdar suspect's fatal attraotlon 
for fea lawyer who defended her leads to a 
daafhplM aimed at fee attorney's wM. 3:00.

■toodaaort *W (1999) fern Chafe Mai Damn*. 
Osady 099 Tha exploits of Ma|. Frank Dux 
Inepkod this aocount of his unpmoadantod 
vKio«|MnHongKong’sKumke 2:06.O M a y

Sab nabarta * * * H  (1992) Tie RobUm. Ofeicafe 
fffecMa British Mmmakers document a fob 
singer's bid for 9m  Senate in Urn Robbins' 
swipe at America’s political process, (in 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. *  May 33 13am.

Sam  la Denes * **  (1930) Oasnor Romad, A m i  
Suwart. Cots Porter's compositions highlight 
this taM of a dancer who becomes a hit whan 
she replaces s temperamental star. 2:00. •  
May 20 Sam. . ’

The Bridges of Madison County * **  (1995) 
CM Eattmood, Mwyf Stem A worldly photogra
pher and a lonely farm wits share a brief but 
profound romance Based on Robert James 
Walter's novel (In Stereo) (C C ) 3.00 0 May

Camilla ***Vt (1937) GtsbOarba Robert Tsytor. A 
Parisian courtesan la forced to sacrifice her 
own happiness in order to prove her love. 
2*>0.O May 19 3pm.

Camp Nowhare** (1994) JonatmJackaon. Chria- 
lofiher Lloyd An ex-drama coach helps a band of 
misfit children realize their dream of creating 
the* very own secret summer camp. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. O  May 23 7pm.

Candyman: Farewell to the Fteah**W (1995) 
Tony Todd. Katy Romm The daughter of a New 
Orleans aristocrat gains firsthand knowledge 
of the Candyman legend after her father is 
kiMsd. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00.0  May 23 5pm.

Cavatry Command * *  (1963) John Agar. Richard 
Mm. Horse soldiers ordered to occupy a small 
Philippine village during the< Spanish 
American conlkct try to restore order 2:00. •  
May 20 9am, 2pm. -
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S U N D A Y

** ★  May 17-23 *★
ARIES -  March 21/April 20 
Don't disregard a problem at wo A, 
Arks. If ignored, it only will become 
mom serious and hinder your profes
sional progress. A loved one asks for 
your advice about romance. Don't let 
your feelings cloud your judgment. Be 
tamest and helpful. Sagittarius plays 
an important role late in the week.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
Your phone isn't ringing off the hook 
this week and that’s just fine with you. 
It gives you a chance to get some well- 
deserved rest. Pamper yourself as 
much as possible. A close friend needs 
a big favor from you. Do what you 
can, because he or she always has been 
there for you in the post
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21 
You have to be patient early in the 
week, Gemini. You're waiting to learn 
about an im portant decision that 
affects you, but you don’t have any 
control over when that decision will 
come. Don’t fret; just relax. Things 
will work out in your favor. That spe
cial someone turns to you in a time of 
need. Be supportive.
CANCER -  J a w  22/July 22
This is your week to shine. Cancer. 
Everything is going your way. and 
you’re making progress in all due you 
do. Loved ones and friends are 
impressed with your efforts. A relative 
surprises you at a family gathering. 
Don’t let this throw you. Instead, enjoy 
the news and share it with others. 
Scorpio plays an important role.
LEO -  JMy 23/Awg—t 23
Voicing your opinion puts you in the 
spotlight this week. Enjoy die tn w inn, 
but don’t let it go to your head. You’re 
not the only person who has something 
to say. Running into an old friend

* *  ★

brings bock memories. Enjoy the remi
niscing, but keep movin 
Leave me past behind you.
VIRGO -  A up 24/Sept 22
You have a lot (/people depending on 
you, Virgo. Don’t let them down by 
ignoring your responsibility. Stay 
determined, and you can get everything 
done. That special someone finally 
says yes. Enjoy a fabulous evening out, 
and be prepared for a long relationship. 
Things are going well.

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23
While you prefer to  be the one in 
charge, that's not the case this week, 
Libra. Don't get upset. Just work hard, 
and your efforts will be rewarded. A 
family gathering holds a lot of potential. 
Your loved ones are looking out for ydu 
and want to help you boiler yourself. 
Show them your appreciation.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/N mv 22 
When it comes to your career, don’t 
let your ego get the best of you this 
week. You are not the only capable 
person on the job. Just remember that 
a little determination goes a long way 
when trying to impress those around 
you. That special someone has a ques
tion for you. Think about what you 
want before answering.
SAGITTARIUS-Nvr2M)K 21
Try to  relax when it comes to an 
important masting early in die week. 
If you get nervous, you’re sure to 
stick your foot in your mouth and 
make the situation awkward. Stay 
focused and breathe deeply. A Mend 
of a Mend wants to see yon. Be pre
pared to be asked for a favor.
CAPRICORN -  Pnc 22/Jkn 2B 
Be realistic when you're writing out 
your to-do list, Capricorn. There’s a 
lot you want to accomplish, but you 
can’t do it all at once. You have to 
pace yourself. Take it one step at a 
time. A loved one gets you involved 
in a family disagreement. Don’t say 
too much until you know the facts.
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
Y ou're on your own this week, 
Aquarius, and due’s just the way you 
like it. You can do what you want 
when you want without anyone boss
ing you around. Enjoy yourself, 
because things won't be the same by 
the end of die week. Sagittarius plays 
a key role on Thursday.
PISCES -F e b  IWMnrch 20
Don’t let your anger at a business asso
ciate keep you from helping him or her 
in a time of crisis. Your knowledge is 
just what he or she needs to solve a

* *

W E D N E S D A Y

problem. Be supportive. A loved one 
drops by unexpectedly laie in the week. 
Liaien to what he or she has to say.

£=1*7

'''■fa®*;.'
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IDAY MAY 17 I
7 AM 7:30 • A M 8:30 • A M  | fc80 j 10 A M  | 10:30 | 11 A M  | 11:20 12 PM

Boar |Hi rm lit AnoWre Aaarina •toUe: The CMpmtmk Adventure ( in f )  |Novlt: Fomly Reunion: MM*. •aSfSMMra
Snot Mrebre tnSrerch (•relate Prase BreSatCburah |NBA ttoewUme \-  |-MWS

c “■ Sesame Stra* Sarny Chorda |WlfltsftM fwishbona
tea to , 0—  1fSonunre I ! i r 5 (46) Mevta: Bead Hauaa (1989) Patrick Smyze, Kaby Lynch- ** 1

AnSrei c : . ' j r j i ' TT .  m m fe e s _____ 1*— ____ 1Good Momlag Aflmtei |TMaWrek Nmre I
Bom Sugar Bandoy ISahaan S Hr. Fiwae: Suboaro IPtnkySrain IAntaumtare Isyfvootar Haeehetl £
caw  | Church Ire^ Mŝ m IfLre Itire^u I|^P  1 Mqnrel p 1 y psy .J* ft-,* BUniad IMhodM Hama 1
HourefPewor |Fo« News Sunday |Hoda: For a Faar Doaota Mora (1065) CSV Camwood iPaid Prog
w rnm m  irnrnm m NBA 1 -----‘ -------Ire---------------------------------»---- 1| JfJUl IMVWMMIy |fRpomVV |Itiaitiorere Tlmbar
In Touch Animal j[Animal 1Ringing Brae.-Ctrcue jMovie: Tha tool ftarflghtar (19S4) Robert Pnaelon ewe |Movla: 9
Harare | H n .H g k Binldo’ Biiimh **-*---- r - Mi If.ogt 1 ii,in -------------- *- —  . .. m/v L* «drareSt BUpy WBIOirB dOuff r OSTfff. vl ||i39j MOVre. rflnCggo vsTIDOO Wn Taj |Rv1Wi  ̂ |
| Movie: Qraare (1978) John Travolta. OMw Newton John \Movie: Navar Say N*v*r Again Sean Connery ★ ** f»G' |(: 15) Movie: Tha Fifth Element PG 13 1
Movie: R.8.V.P. Patrick Demptay PO IMauIo* TI|a Cmma V*m  |rel> gdreâkrei lifinma llkredo* ll«A g,Mredl SfiKr» MV̂  i<t' IMomIo> 9[MO W O . 1 VIM odfwfl TVBi iiwi MuiIIJti MOnfOg, WWW |PWVl8. rrOi rUfaUfl JOfWi l/l/MCX iaj* 13 |ROVre> |
(6:90) Motdo: Toe, My Darting Daughter Short* |MoMa: Scene Mate Crime (1950) Van Jbhnaon.*** |Movie: Pop! (1969) Alan Aridn. eee W (
1 (Oft Air) NASCAR Machank Itmida NASCAR [W fd iy  |NHRA Today

Zooventur* Sonahaadr BaaHOda Ia -R k. m i T i c a c r a Noam
rLildnc nolnluai | wOVre. gnlSwiyyinw^^d___ [Breakfast With the Aria | Ires--------*--- ------------- 1 Ijbiogfgpny inmniuonM |Movie: 10m  of a KMor (199?) ** vt §

nBnn “Bio rroj. Paid Prog. KMa There Golden GW* GoidanGirta Movt# Whore ChSd la TMo? 9
FOX Sports Norn Paid Prog. Tana [Hunts Fish |Spartaman Outdoor* Tralo H.S. Extra |Paid Prog. 1 SEC TV
OMgan QMgan Lola A Ctorh-Suponnon Imam Hoot of the fight In 9w Heal of the light In tie Hool of Dm figM IMovio
Mure ala Tiny Toon Loonay Tunea Rugrata Baa vara u_a ...n|.i| llArMaioMriuj) ArtiUful ĵ AWiSiSia Rocko's Lite |KabMml |My Brother

|Dragon MortatK n  iWi > ■ ■ nyiw f Saved-Ball USA High WWF Super*t*r» Movie : Mad Dog and Qlory (1993) ***

© Ptaretaoreta Pinal* TaouaPo. lOnia Mai C ^ta H  | Control Camara * iTMutarre D.

n r " History SHowcdst OadglTrtp Tripe USA YooMdda Trains Unimitsd llltlai'o ---*-------ril̂ ^m S rfMTlvnnVMfl

i B ~ lAlooko |Outback Spanish Fly Rev It Up « ! - * --------- a -aMoiowono Drag Racing [Soccer |

SUNDAY MAY 17

ACTUM JUHi HODmTl frlVM TO iriC JlingiM Of KSOfnOO TO SpOTIigni TnO 
endangered orangutan in urangurans iriui juvia rfODens, on in me
K A /f lW  M a s M M l r i  m I * I m m  l i f u  i l . i  ■  m « ! • ■ .  . n Q Q  / m K m m L  ■ ^ ^ .^ ■ 1  I l n H r i n n lWw990 special, airing Wednesday on rDw icnecK local iiaTingei*

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

G ru«hrlBBri Torkeisons Torkelaona For Better |(:2S) Movla: Escape to Witch Mountain |Bug Juice Growing Growing M ujpe^s-

O NBA Basketball Playoff* [NBA Basketball Playoffs |Paid Prog. s i n / '  L i— . .NbL News

o Common |Butinas* |Firing Line (Religion Politics | Think Tank | Contrary | Health week Tony Brown |Perspective This Week

o Movie: The Running Man (1987) ( 35) Movie: Bloodsporl (1968), Donald Gibb tVi ( 40) Movie: Total Recall (1990) see |

o Auto Racing Indianapolis Time Trials |PGA Golf Byron Nelson Classic - Final Round ■ »  | ABC New* |New* j

o 1(12 :05) Ma|or League BaaebaH Chicago Cubs at Cincinnati Reds |Tenth Inning [Griffith |Movfe: Romancing the Stone (1984)*** |

o Landln Gym nestles ERA Professional Championships |LPGA Golf McOonakfs Championship -• Final Round |CBS News [News |

© Paid Prog. Stanley Cup Playoff*: Canadians at Sabres or Blues at Red Wmg* |Paid Prog |Paid Prog |Wild Thing* *|

© Auto Racing: NASCAR Grand Natl Senior PGA Goil Si Luke's Classic -  Final Round Auto Racing Indianapokt Time Trials -  Bubble Day J

© (1240) Movta: ♦** AM tha Right Moves Movta: Tha Night of tha Twitters (1996) ♦* Movie: Panic In the Skfeet (1996) Kste Jackson |

© (12:15) Movie: * The Forbidden Dance Movie: Airplane! Robert Hays. ’PG iMovie: Wilder Napotm Deb* Wngm *V5 'PG-13' |Movie: g

Movie: The Fifth Element |Movla: Top Gun (1966) Tom CruMe, KMyMcGMt 1%' t a - . J - . r e -------1- -----* n , g «  |»mreflM U Y fv . C /v B v ia  B rIU  D U 1I"tiw B U Movie: WBd America *PG 1

© (1240) Movie: The Cemetery Club (Movie: A Vary Brady Soguol 'PG-13' Movie: Tha Tndh About Cats and Doga Movie: Only tha Strong * 1

• IMovio: Pop! |Movie: The Whaeier Daelera (1963) Jamee Gamer wa* \|Movie: The Americanization of Emiy (1964) rum Movie : Ctaah by Night g

• 1(1240) Auto Racing UNBICtir Motor Trend |Hot Rod TV [Track Power |Truck Power |0rag Ractng NHRA Mopor Parts Nationals i
Strange Animal X Free WIHy-Keiko's Movla: Tha Laapard Son (1996) *** a _ i _ * |  *  Q AntfTlgi rf^TO V m  |j

Movla: Am. Jushc* Am. duet Ice f |I n f M - a n h i i  T V le  M fa sLDlOyfapiVy IN I Ii Wr
mm----a----a --- - a « i . -  m u - t .  | |  a------------* - i ------ *Myiitnf s ot inf niOrf |unf xpiwn#Q Traoaural |

•
wm — -a—
R O V E . [Movla: Victim of Love: The Shannon Mohr Story (1993) Movla: Fugitiv* Among Ua (1992) Peter Strauss. *eH Movla: Tha Rbtg (1996) e*|

© S R  TV ICoBaga Boreboa Big 12 Chompionohip -  Team* to Be Announced |Coiaga BaaabaB: SEC Champlonahip --  Team* TBA |

© 1(1240) Movie: e*H Tha Beguiled (1971) I|(:15) Movla: While Ughtnim1 (1973) flurf Reynolds kkV, Movie: Gator (1976) fluff Reynolds *** 1

© | Tiny Toon 1 You Do ICrreyKMi | Global Guts [Tampie fsakife Ictariare |Wondar Yra. Montltri

© 1 Movie: j |Movfe: Ffetch Uvre (1969) Chevy Chase kkVi |Movie Bock to School (1986) Rodney Oangerhekl kk'ri Movie BHI-Ted's Jour.

© (1240) Domingo Doporthro Futtooi Grandee Ugre: Galaxy an Columbus Slinipfl f f l  Domingo Lenta Loco [Noticiero

© » « - -  lUMor'a llonflinun Ŵifwi B M 8 « i |  nniwf o  ^̂ gvivnTf̂ Bvi aaiAa^-*— ll4Mme’o LI*avy-haws^a#* nillVI B  nfflCTnnfTl |r»niwT ■  nfnvnnifii I H H a i 'a  l l a n r h w i a n*VHlw* B i^Rlvnliiml True Action Adventures

H i Soccer FYR Macedonia at United Stales Auto Racing Irxkanepdts Time Trials -  Bubble Day BiHiarda Otr Horae |Timber



Charrol ** (1969) Etai Prejiay, ina Bah. A re
formed bandtt battles outlaws who have sto
len Mexico’s famed oold-and-silver Victory 
gun 2:00. •  May 21 1pm. ■

ChMd Bride of ShorTCreek **V4 (1961) Qoa/ad 
Bain, ChhstoftmMta*. In a remote Arizona town, 
a Korean War vet dashes with his polyga
mous lather over the girt they both intend to 
many. 2:00. ©  May 23 Sam.

A  Child's Cry lor Help **(1994) VamkaHanta, 
Am  ChaPar. A physician suspects Suit her 
young patient's mother may actually be the 
cause of his mysterious Illness. (In Stereo) 
2:00. •  May 31 9pm.

Chrome Soldiers * *  (1992) Gary Amy. Bay 
Sha/key. Vietnam veterans reunite to avenge 
their friend's murder and liberate a small town 
from the grip of drug traffickers. 2:08. C l  May

Citizen Cohn * * *  (1992) Jamas Mtoodk, Jot Don 
Balm. Roy Cohn redacts on his career as the 
attorney who caueed the downtal of innocent

A loving m other (P ftty Dwke) 
searches for the truth behind her son’s 
(Robert Floyd) disappearance in When 
He D idn't Come Home. The CBS 
movie premieres Tuesday, May 19.

In a bid for independence, F ay 's 
(Duke) 26-year-old son leaves his 
family’s home and m oles in with a 
controlling businesswoman (Kelly 
Rowan). When he suddenly vanishes. 
Fay fears the worst and embarks on a 
desperate quest to uncover the truth.

Dave Nichols and John Bourgeois 
also star.

oiogist who straggles to save civiliza
tion from monstrous creatures in Car- 
gantua, premiering Tuesday, May 19, 
on Fox.

Jack Ellway and his son (Baldwin, 
Emile Hirsch) set up camp on a Poly
nesian island to study the effects of 
seismic activity on marine life. But 
their attentions are drawn elsewhere 
when a aeries of drownings point* to a 
mysterious marine creature. Jack en
lists the aid of a doctor (Julie Carmen) 
to help him stop the deadly creatures.

rsattiro (1998) (Part 1 of 2) Crmg T. Nebon. Km 
CMnft Premiers. An amphibious monster 
Sweetens a shark expert and his lamSy on a 
remote Island. Based on a novel by Peter 
Benchiey. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. ©  May 17

Columbo: ABIrdlw thoHand»*n(199g)Am r 
Fak Tym Daly Colombo has more Stan one
murder to solve wrtten a debt-ridden gambler
plots tie death of Ns westthy  unde. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. ©  May 17 9pm.

C empwmlslna Poslttotw * * %  (1995) Stem 
Samndan. Ae/ Atts A bored houeewtts digs up 
startling secrets while investigating the mur
der of her pNtondaring dentist 2:00. ©  May 
2211am.

Cold Sweat * H  (1993) Shewn Newt Ban Oats. A 
hit man who is haunted by the ghost of one of 
his victims finds himself In a Ml or be Idled 
situation. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2.00. ©  May 23

I SUNDAY MAY 17 I

Q: What TV ikewa did Jayne 
Brook star in before playing Dr. 
Grad on Chicago Hopei -Bill and 
Charlene Huff via e-mail.

A: B efore find ing  Hope, Brook 
played Sarah Berkezchuk on the syn
dicated Sirens and Ann Hudson in the 
CBS drama WIOV (1990-91).

Q: What can yon tell me about a 
TV show called My World end Wel
come to It? -Denise via e-mail.

A: W illiam  W indom starred  as 
writer-cartoonist John Monroe in this 
lovely 1969-70 NBC sitcom loosely 
based on the w ritings o f Jam es 
T hurber. A nim ated sequences in 
Thurber’s distinctive drawing style il
lu stra ted  Jo h n ’s daydream s. Joan 
Hotchkis co-starred as John's wife, 
Ellen, and Lisa Gerritsen played their 
daughter, Lydia.

MAY 181MONDAY A: Sorry, but you've already done 
every th ing  I can suggest. Chase 
doesn 't air anywhere in the United 
States, but it does air abroad. There 
are two factors that may account for 
the fad  that it's rarely seen here.

F irst, th is ou tstanding series, in 
which John Houseman re-created his 
O scar-w inning  ro le o f P rofessor 
Kingsfield, is cerebral and complex, 
which unfortunately may draw too 
small an audience to make it attractive 
for many station managers 

Second, most successful syndicated 
show s have 8 m inim um  o f 100 
episodes, while Chase has only 62. 
Perhaps Nick at Nitc’s TV Land will 
someday give it ■ second life.

Q: Where Is Peta WHsen of La 
Femme NtMm from? She has an un- 
uaMal accent.-JJL via e-maB.

A: Wilson. 27, hails from Australia. 
Off-camera, her Aussie accent it far 
more recognizable._________________

the actor Zack Ward, who looked 
familiar. What else has he done? 
Abo, did the landtag ladles of ProfU-

TV seep opera? -Dawn via r mall
A: S ince your e-m ail address is 

Canadian, you may remember Ward 
from the 1994 series Boogie's Diner 
or his appearances as Moody Spur
geon in both Anne o f Green Gables 
and Anne o f Avonlea. His feature film 
credits include A Christmas Story and 
Wild America.

Andrea Parker of The Pretender was 
never on a soap, but Ally Walker of 
Profiler played Andrea Bedford on 
NBC’s Santa Barbara a decade ago.

Qt We are a greop ef legal studies 
students In Daytona Beach, Fla., 
and sre have been trying to locate 
Information on the old series The 
Paper Chase. We'd really Hkr to see 
ft again, but It's not on video. What 
can we do? We've called all the lo-
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BIG NEWS. BIG SHOW.

D*adiRktaaHorg***W (196n)UeV*iaM ' IlfeOerteM O'Cloak ***(1961 )$ptnc* Tat*
John PhiAp Lm. A  men M U  out to avenge the frank Stars. A priest and tores convicts join 
murder* of Me family with it* help of an force* to evacuate children from a voice no
ax-con who may know the hHer*' focation. ravened SouthSaaaieland. 2:30 •  May IB
2:00. •  May 2 6 1pm. 7pm.

Delta Fore* > * * H  (1990) Ohudt Atom. M y Dago 
An American cotonei and his cMe Marine untt 
haad to South America to bring a sadistic drug 
czar to justice. 2 .20 •  May 1t 9:10pm.

The DovT* Disciple ** W (1969) Burf Lwietaer, 
Kit Doughs During the American Revolution, a 
Cotoniet who ie believed to be a rebel leader is 
captured by to* British. 1:90. •  May 22 
10:30am.

H I G H L I G H T S

O m it star Beds Mldtui (right) Joint Candice Bergen for tho aeries fl> 
n tl« of Murphy Brown. Tho acctolmod sitcom sods Its 10-yssr run 
Monday on CBS.

In a tim e o f nothing, 
Murphy had som ething to say

By Mark Costello
cTVData Features Syndteet*

Murphy Brown's law: If there is the 
possibility for something to go wrong, 
it will go comically wrong.

For the past I0 years, this has been 
the guiding precept of Murphy Brown, 
which afrs its series finale, “Never Can 
Say Goodbye." Monday. May 18, on 
CBS

Plenty has gone right for Murphy -  
two Emmys for best comedy, five for 
star Candice Bergen -  because it has 
never been afraid to broach subjects 
that society has decreed should be dis
cussed seriously and discreetly. It is 
from these taboos, such as this season's 
cancer story line, that much of the 
show’s humor has originated.

The first episode clearly set the tone: 
The elevator doors opened at FYI, set
ting loose a TV journalist with a vol
canic temperament who was spin-cycle 
dry from a stay at the Betty Ford Cen
ter.

Murphy steadily built a large, devoted 
audience, and the buz/ about the series 
was never higher than in 1992. when 
Vice President Dan Quayle made the

unwed, pregnant Murphy part of the 
national dialogue. It transformed a fic
tional look at the news business into 
all-too-real front-page news and op-ed 
fodder.

"It was certainly a good thing to hap
pen to the show, in a historical sense,” 
Bergen says. “We had so much atten
tion on us."

At that time, Murphy was a sitcom 
that refused to sit down and keep quiet. 
But eventually it lost its seriocomic 
voice, becoming "dismal," in Bergen's 
opinion.

As for the 10th season, she says. 
"Our hope was really to bring the show 
back to its beginning. To bring the 
show back to what it had in its best 
four years -  the first four years."

That meant getting back to the come
dy o f friction, rubbing the expected 
with the abrasive unexpected. Thus, 
viewers heard the words that were as 
scary for Murphy as they would be for 
any woman: “You have breast cancer.”

In the celebrity-filled last episode. 
Murphy undergoes major surgery. It is 
God’ii way of saying, “Ha!” But Mur
phy. whether she lives or dies, will un
doubtedly get the last laugh.

TheOM y Dose* ** * H  (1997) U sMm M fins* 
Bonwu A  U.S. Aimy major selects and trains 
12 hard-core crimtnets lor e dering mid on so 
krpregnebl* Next oheteeu 3:00. •  Mey 21 
7pm.

Dirty Little Secret (1999) TmoeyOoHJ** Wagner 
Premiere. A women tarns a disturbing truth 
about her huebend after her adopted son is 
kidnapped by hie birth mother. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 201. •  May 20 7:59pm.

Dirty LMtis Secret (1998) Tracey GqU. Jack Mtaaer. 
A woman learns a disturbing truth about her

Don't TaHi to Stranger* **(1994) SSanru Asset 
Jtuy OQunn A women realizes tost her ax- 
husband is stalking hot as she and her young 
son drive cross-country to their new home. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 200. •  Mey 1910:30am.

Downhill Racer *** (1969) /fetor Ardfcwt 0am 
Hackman An a tool ski bum feels inclined to race
in the Olympics when the top-ranked skier is 
injured on the slopes. 2:00. •  May 22 
•:30pm.

Dragnet * *tt (1987) OanAytoyd Tom Hanks Jo* 
Friday's straight-arrow nephew and hi* laid- 
back partner crack s case involving evangel 
ism and sacrificial virgins. 206. Q  May 22 
12am.

---------------- E ----------------
The Earl ol Chicago*** (1940) AotertAfcntP-

mery, Eduard Arnold A Chicago gangster at
tempts to blend Into British aristocracy after 
inheriting an Englah aetata and tMe. 200. •  
May 2 1 11am.
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I TUESDAY

Cl Pm o  ee (1949) John Payna. Gal Ruatti. An 
ktoatetic attorney is forced to strap on a

, six-shooter to fight corruption in post-Civil 
War Texas. 2:00. •  May 2 3 10am.

The Empire Striboa Busk eee e (1990) Matt 
Meat Harrison Ford. Darth Vadar launches an 
oboesahtt quad to gniah the rabsllon in tha 
second chapter at the “Star Warn" trilogy. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:30. 0  May 21 9pm.

l a caps from  Alcatrai eee (1979) CM  Eaab 
wood. Patrick klcGooban. Based on tha true story 

* d  a hardened convict who engineered an 
elaborate plan to bust out of the famed prison 
in 1962. 3 :0 0 .9  May 2 1 10pm.

An Eye ter an Kye eevt (1991) Cbw* Monh, 
Cbmtopnar Lot. A former police officer conducts 
a one-man war against drug rachosoars in the 
labyrinth ol San Francisco's underworld 
2:20. 0  Mpy 2 9 11:20pm.

Fugitive Among Us e e H  (1992) Prior Staw, 
lik  Roberts A cop's obsessive pursuit ol an 
escaped convict takas on new dimensions 
when he (Recovers thathis quarry is Innocent. 
2 00. m  May 17 3pm.MAY 19 iTUESDAY

areaatue (1009) AdwflWtiWh.JCIs Ceneen. Pre
miere. WhSe studying marine Me one Rolyne- 
siaa (stand, a scientist atumbies upon a mon
strous amphibian. (In 9tereo) (CC) 2:00. 0 
May 197pm.

Gettysburg (1993) (Part 1 of 2) Torn
humor. Made Skton An epic ef T̂ount ot Pie 
ChrilWar's biggest battle as seen through the 
eyes of both Union and Confederate officers 
3:00. 0 May 21 10pm.

TUESDAY

Paul and Jamta’g (Paul Rataar and Milan Hunt, right) aaarch for a full- 
tint* nanny laada thorn to a chatty caterer (Ellen DeQenerea) In the 
aeaaon finale of Mad About You Tueaday on NBC.
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o Ntwi Fortune Home Imp. |Soul Man Home Imp. |NYP0 Blue Night line 1
o Fem Met. Coach Puffy the Vampire Slayer Dawson's Creek |News Beverly HUIe, 90210 Heat 1

0 News Mom# Imp. JAG Movie: When He Didn't Come Home (1906) Polly Duke. News [( 35) Lata Show |

ffi Msd-You Simpsons [Morie: Gargantua (1996) Adorn Baldwin. Julio Cormon. || Xena: Warrior PrtntSSS Frasisr ______ I Reel TV

o Sportactr. | Stanley Cup Play offs: Western Conference Semifinal Game 6 -  Fled Winos si Blum Iseaebad Sport ac enter OaaabaS

0 Christy w----- — *rr IfM____.1- as-----i--nttcuv wi i |uiagno*is muraer 11 a*** ei i r il ffl nrfw v 1709 Club Bonanza

0 (5:30) Movie: TWe Bits Movie: Donnie Brasco (1997) AlPaono, Johnny Depp (15) Movie: Hard EI0N Phip Baker HaM ee* 'R' Red Shoo

0 Movie: |Hope Floats Movie: Anaconda Jennifer Lope/ PG-iT | Sanders Beal Sparta |Movie: Mother Night Nick Nolle eeVR - |

0 Movir Pee wee's Adv. Movie: My FsMow Americans Jack Lemmon ee T O -13" >i—■/— Tv , n .,«  uit— .  fHo*a a ‘Dfl’ !»■ — i- -----PwOVfw. 1 tlB r ftBi Wlfwl vlwi tww r vJ JBOVf§. onOW drtMurdare

0 Movie Night |Parade Movie: Dancing Lady (1933 Joan Crawford ee* Movie: Goodbye, My Fancy (1951) Joan Crawford eee Movie

0 Dellas Unspoiled Country Prime Time Country Country Dance Invitational DaSas Oukaa
0 Gimme Shatter wtfo LHBeovtry Nsw Detectives Mafia Women JusWco FHee Wild Oise

© Law 4 Order Biography Cohenbo Law 4 Order
0 Intimate Portrait fl Ini nli itunioivga Mynvnvv Movie: Blind Judgment (1991) Lesley Ann Warren. eeVi Attitudes iGokfsn Girts
© Lest Word | Sports V-Max lSfx>««_____ 1Coin Deep |Thla Week in NASCAR FOX Sports News Sport. 1

0 Babylon S NBA Basketball Playoffs Teams to Be Announced Insde NBA Movie: Geronimo (1993) 1

0 Doug {pugrets Ale* Mack Bewitched |Wonder Yrs | Wonder Yrs. | Happy Days |l Love Lucy MT Moore Taxi (Nswhart f
0 Highlander The Series Waiter, Texas Aangsr Boxing Wayne McCullough vs Juan Poto-Peier Silk Slatklngs

0 Sin T1 Esmeraida Pueblo Chico, InBemo Prim* Impacto Noc. P. Impacto iNotidero [A! BHmo |

0 Vietnam In Search af History Big Houee Great Ships CivN War Journal In Search 1
© PPM Wight | Stanley Cup Playoffs: Fastern Conferee Semifinal Game 6 Sabres at Canedwnt I NHL Wight Strongman |RPM Wight

[ T A M 7:30 • AM 9:30 9 A M 9:30
10 * * 10:30 11 A M 11:30 | 12 PM |

Mann aid Pooh BatW m MadMMa Mormaid I * * ______ i
T#My GeraMoMvera jSunaet beach
0BfnBy IArthur |Sw m m  StrBMt » » • *  - J MrBogsrs riririlW (Barmy Trasks
Qlgsa |Ts Co. |UMb Houaa on dw Prairie jUMa Nauae en Ms Mulrta Mama Mama Mart nr It Maffock
Good Morning Anwrtca |Uve ̂  BaMs 4 Kalhie Laa Martha OtMaiOng People’s Court News
UnyToaa (Captain____ babaaw GrNfMi Griffith m __________________
TMs Morning [Ricki Lake Price Is mud !

iiiI

News

Us“ i _____ 1T T ^ ^ M L I  il* ..... B X-Man c t z ."■  z n z r m m s r m o s s j j l l i

Spofttctflhf SpoftBomvt* [SpoittctnOr " ISportao^nlar jSptittftfiHf [Brickyard |
NmcuatU Christy 790 Ck* Burnett |Diagnoais Murder Home
(1:00) Movie: eee The Bibio George C. Scow. Movie: My Side ol tha Mountain 'G' (•“OJ 0xvM« lwM0V nnRIMrw| WW ivj MOVlf.
|Movie: Mother Abort Brookt. ‘PG-12 |(:4») Movie: llostis Waters Ryto* Hauer eee ‘PC' Movia: Anaconda JsmffsrLppat. PO-1T Movia:
|Movie: Harriet the Spy |Movie. Pontiac Moon redOsneon.ee‘PG-IT |Mov«a: Hanky PwtXy Gene Wider. T O  k:49) Movie: Wind (1992) |
|Movie: Romance in Manhattan (1036) |Movio: Cmdaaalnna at a Nad Spy (1939) eee (Movie: The Bslum of Brands (IBM) ee ]Movie:
(0*» Ad) ClubOance Crook 4 Cham Dabae Aftaaoa'i Craha WaBens
DoU D mui IDeiW Dtnn rmO rrofl. |raKI rfog. Aasignment Diac ovary Homo Matters Houaaaamrtf Interior Motive* Moms
1 McCloud iBnaiwb |Quincy Nottharn Expocura m s

r  u r T T n i T m [8»Msra ILA-Law 1TMrtyaauNddng [MiA*Court!AMMdas hbptariea I
© FOX Sports Newe FOX Sports Nsws m i n r i i i L '  ■ n r a r z i L j  ■ n n j s o
© CHIPS CHIP* [Lonmoms Dove: Sertm |9peneer: For Hire (Movir Going Apal (1991) ee |
© ChartiaB [flugrals 1LJMaBsar C 2 C 2 I1 2 3 t o m _____ 1 AlUnrM 1

0 Facts o< Ufa Gimme B. C S  IK »  l 1 Major Oud (Movie; Havana (19B0L tens ObieeW l

0 (S:00) PoaplartB America MaBs | Agufetmde Color de Bern (Leoneie |

0 Classroom (Hiatofy ShowcMt Movie: Young OMtogsi (1996) Nick Adorns eeH iReaiWeet
| Crunch [Training Lr ?! .T. ... . .fc mJt|Wtnsm |Fiex Appeal |

S1sf

UNBB | B B B  |
MAT IS MAT 19 ram to MAX >1 MAV22 MATW MAT 24 1

— SaBS— M|!2r9N
A J8&I 9UBMR

12:30 1 PM  | 1:30 | 2 PM ^  I 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 S P M 5:30 1

Tale Spin G Z S —  u - J ' . ’ H M  1 Theon Afaddht Dlnoemee (Growing h m h m Brotherly j
Daye-Lives f A ■ Mm |9|,, ,|.r 1 a-*----- i---------| A no ii m Efontj (iiPwiy jonwt ___________N 5 3 ______ Oprah Winfrey Horn
Body Elec I Painting |CWy Garden | National Geographic lUM by the Numbers |Oanfsgo jdsisnas Quy B -  . J

1(12:00) Matlock 1 [y»wwT____ ] Seved-Bek [SevmFBeS |Fam.MBL |[Fem.MaL |
Jeopardy! [One Lbs to Live_________ |Qanaral HoapBafl Beale ODormaN Z C — ! Z 3 T ! n
Nows Beauty and the Bemt iBovartyHMa. 99919 |Pam.MM. |M m  1 1FW I! " M : ’ 1
Bold 4 9. IAs the WorM Turns Quldbtg Light •■Mr EdMon

|Medicine Women LNbe Houaa on die PraMo c m i lTurt*>*_____IBaagsrs “T ^ T H M i .  """1  "  "

[khmcJs ILPBT bowffng PWBA Tour [ |In-Line 9kaMng (NBA |NBA Today (UpOaaa |Sportactr. |
(12:00) Home 4 Famffy ShopOrop [k o p i* *  j1— TMay (Banawaaleaf [Burned [Burned |
(12:15) Movia: L9y Data Tka Gaime. 'PG‘ Movir The Pi■raonals BBSchappert W  ||(:4M Mavia: Ntusr Too LaM 0»mpU Oukakm. eeH TO ' (Maria: |
(12 00) Movie: Mars Attacks! 7*0-13' [Movie: Big Budy RfceMbranU.ee PG' |iMavir Wfho’e Harry Crumb? John Canh. iMavis: Hathar (1996) *** I

(l ld iM W lK  M i l M I M b w M f f l B | Movie: UMo 1MWa SktnoyPomor. V G |(:44) liavte: 9irisaBMB (IsMi )Mi 1 is eeWPOT iMevie: |
|Movie: Mark-Vampire |Mot4o: A Women BaBaM (1999) eeH iMovirCandia (1M7) Qmlo Qatba eeeH [Mialr IfgM |
Wabons America'. Country Hit. jCrook 4 Cham [Duke, of HexMi9 IChMDaaoe (VfUBsna
Hams House.mart I |Martor Modvoa | [TtsvslsMJ |Wings • B
E T E E 3 i g q ^ S 1jBmoak ___________ 1 ° ^ _____ 1I Northern Expmum 1
[itystariaa Mattie: BhamaR: Thabecrat(1996) AmnhOonekot. |o*eigning [ T T B B I 1

U i i l S I CoWeg. Baaebal Big 12 Champtanrtdp -  Team, lo Be Announced
Movie I Movia: The Ml— —  (1969) Qbnw Font eeH |in Ww Heat of Me MgM |Kung Fu: Legpud [Lota 4 Clerk-:
Bupert I«M»PMs | Looney____ [ChartisB |Doug Garfletd |GarfWd E E  ■  3  r T - r n . T i  u m\ r " m

|(1149) Movie: eeH Havana (1990) History of the BMnl Baywolch m — m
Lsonala iHuraean CriMlna | Primer Impacto ] lNedri.ro 1

BeaMdxon Vietnam Morie: Young DMbigm (1998) Nkk Adorno. eeW iBealWeat |BeM fbehard Mson I
NBA Indy 100 1 Indy 500 Motorcycla Racing AMA Suporcross Sariat lESPNews lESPNawo lAiaeke jlndyUve |



Movfc: Maetba»s(i979) B* Murray, Harv# Atkin VG
Mov*: Anatomy of a Murder (1959) James Smart, Ban Gi k mMaris: The Shop Around Pm Comer (1940) eeeVi(5:00) Movie:

Primp Tims Country

Btogrgĵ

FOX Sports News

NBA BsaksfboM Playof* Towns to Be Announced
Wonder Vts. Iwondat Vft. |i*ppy Days |l lovo Lucy
(7:S>) Mov*: Obty Lttt* Secret (1906) Tracvy Gokt
Pueblo CMco. InfWmo

| Stanley Cup P layoffs: Western Conference Semifinal Gome 7 -  Oilers at Sim

lW

A  Of — — Xa m h k jAm a amun. A wV'DfMVNng oentmom terrorizes 
Japan after an atomic bombawakens 8 from 
Ms centuries-old slaap. 1:30. •  May 33 
12pm

-  Tho HarafeN Bramd, May 17. 199C -  Pag* 7

I WEDNESDAY MAY 20 I
8 I 7 A M  I 7 :30 | • A M  \ 8 :30 | f  A i l  | 9:30 { 10 AM  I 10:30 | 11 A M  | 11:30 1 12 PM

\ i m p m m r r "  ' . " t t 1’ — K b 1______ l _______1i lM l iS IB iL 'J  W 'J 'M IL '? 1 " ' . ' ■ I . Pooh 1JungtoCubr

lO S L_______L __________ _____________________ Lteam lOataMo Rivera ISunaelBaaeh IDays-Lives
Pifoiy Afthur ............................ . Arthur | Barney !Eurepaan
OMMsn 3 s Co Unto Houae on the Prairto . |Mams /  ||Mm m  |mih^  | Matlock f dovi#"
Good Mornina An>#ftcs Uve -  Beg* A KAMeLael ________l Peopli'e Court News

PinkyBraln '  |Bahnan Griffith | Griffith SaNy News
This Morning Rich) Lake Price Is Right Young and the RssBaaa News

i r r  ■ iPaid Prog | Paid Pres.
fpor*6en*r V tsoiMoeatwr ; tyortasentor Spgrtecenler Spoftaoamar ]
Bsecut S11 Christy 700 Chib | Burnett !Pitpooiif Murdar ][HsaM 1
<9:30) Mov*: **H Foreign Body 1*0-13 |l*ov* The Cheep Detective Peter Fall. |Mov*: And Now tor Somethlni DNterent |(:4S) Mov*: MefMe (1978)|
Mov*: The CrucMe OenM Oar-Lama. *** PG-13 Mov*: The Cab* Quy Jhf Carsey. **H (:45) Mov*: The FfBh Elamant Bmoa Wtb. 'PQ-13 8
(:1S) Mov*: FaMwrs' Day Robin Mfltont * 1*0-13 Mav*: The Cemetery Chib Elan Buralyn (:4S) MoMs: Iran Ea#e IV Loum Ootaaa X . *h 1>G-13 |
Made: Ot Human Heat* (1939) Wafer Heaton. Mov*: The fhapwsm Angel (1939) |Mov*: Its a Wondarful Werid (1939) *e |Mav*: '  |
(OB Air) f^O am t* Crook A Chase Delias Atoene'e CraBe Waltons
Paid Prog |PaidProg A -ig m -n t  Dlioovify Home Mattsre Houeeamart! Interior MaHvas Heme |
iMoCteMd iqualasr Northaw Expoaiaa

SIMMS LA. Law Tbktyomathkifl AMtudse IttMtariAa 1

K 1 i .- 'T " " " .  T . " " — FOX Sporte News Paid Prog Fk TV Bodyl
1 ©  jOHPs____________ .____ICHMs_________________ 1ItM liQ M O lV i! ||dn Ifaaaaartor Mba ||Mov*: Bad Mawe Bears Break Tr. I
C M "» T ...■  '"  Vf* '"11 . " " 1 1 WM GuHah

_______
I [  M  T . ^ T I f  11' ' "j ■ 1^WB» 1 Meier Dad iMatarOad |Mav*: Haausn Can Wan (1970) *e* 1
| »  HMS)Oeep*r*Ame«*e_________________________ IM u  jAfujtlM Cflilf lie R u i iteene* 1
1 ©  Ctaaweom Mavtr Cavalry Command (1963) JabnAoa.au | Beat Weal |
1 App— fl |6o^yihipi Crunch |Tralning ' i : . ~ 1111 ' 1 . a. . ^9^ . . .1

s111

Ootti **VS (1906) Amand AaaaMa, MBkmFdnydw.
Basad on 6w caiaar of John QoM, the In* 
mous New York mobsterwhose criminal reign 
was andad by a Hand's bstrsyai. 2:30. •  
May 22 Bpm, 12am.

Grand Slam * * H  (1033) forest Young, PmiLukm. 
Newly maniad bridge players attempt to ax* 

Mrtad Ung of the game as a 
May I f  3:30am.

poaai 
fraud. 1:30.

Or ay Lady Down **VS (1978) Chariton Haston. 
OevxJ Carradme A run in with s wayward Iretah- 
tar leaves s manned nuclear submarine crip
pled and precariously perched on a sea shelf. 
2:30 0  May 23 1:48pm.

I WEDNESDAY MAY 20 I

Havana * * H  (1980) RoSarf Bed** Lww ON*. An 
American gambler fals into political intrigue 
twough an aRair wifi a rebel on tie eve ofihe 
Cuban Revolution. (In 8tareo) (C C ) 3:00. •  
May I f  11am.

HERERFDRD CABLEVISI0N
r  w  o  m K 

Tits ear* far the commas show'

Made Mary Lair. M em  fright ■ **  (1987) 
MttaaflmeMb. Nbaf (pan. The spirM of a mur
dered prom queen returns seeMng revenge 
egainet thoea responsMa lor her dash 30 
years ago. (in Stereo) 2:00. •  May 33 3pm.

Mere and MeTerrer * *  (1 Off) Chu&Monk, Bryan
Thqer. A Los Angelas poloa oMoer Munchaa 
an obaaaaiva search for a serial Idler preying 
on local woman. 2100. 9  May 2 0 12:30am.

Hefywoed My Hometown * * *  (1965) A ool- 
lection of behind-the-scenes film dps featur
ing HoMywood’s finest actors and actresses in 
candid moments. 1:00 9  May 20 2pm.

Holfywood Without Makeup **  (1965) A 
compilation of home movies that captures 
some of Ho9ywood*s celebrities in candid, 
off-screen moments. 1:00. 9  May 21 4am.

1______1 12:30 J 1 PM  | 1:30 2 P M  | 2 0 0 2 PM 3:20 ‘ 4  P M  | 4:30 • P M 6:30
TatoSp* ! I b m AMMM Ofaaaaiai lorasAw Qrevrina Brotherty

Another World Jsrmy Jsass ie s x _________________ 1OwwMWnbiy News NBCNswe
an — -a-- me-- l«m—»---- ■- I r ___ w---a.oooy tNC. |WBVMrCOfOf |apK9 lOCn Designer's tsndtogo I Science Guy tMskbaas Bus
(12:00) Mov*: MMock The Vacation FlkKstooM I fM M o r ii Laeasy Dreams Saved BeB |«avedBs8 Fam. Met Beau MM.
JaopaK^ f̂ OneUtotsLhrs 1General Hospital I T . l - . T H L 1, " " . ' M RosW ODoflOiM News
News Bseuty widths Bsast iBsvsitylM*. 88218 IFs h lMsL |0rsame |Saved-Be«
BeM A B. As the World Turns OuMng Light J News

Medktoe Woman LM* House 4«i the Prairie Turtles | Rangers (Freak Pr.

1YachSng 1 Hawaiian Horae Racehorse |X-Gb« m  Tildt |MA's Gftil |nM  F M  |UpOaas
(12M) Home A Family ShopOrep ‘T T ry 'ig m vaBsy iBonwua-Loet BamaB ____i
(11 *9) Mav*: MstSds TV |Movto: MerBn's Bhop of WsnSwe • (: 19) Moris: Flobin of Lockatoy Devon Sews ** PG Mevto: Back to Bio Beach |
Mav*: k:19) Mav*: Vftas (1999) CyndlLaupar, JaKQotMm Bm,  * - -a- ^ --- />-------- a. A. a MW1I 1j c&Aj os'© . oS fvf¥ff A^Bli dMn wOnrISfy. WWW »\2 |Merit: Tho Cab* Quy 1
Mae*: Mr. Wlf* Rudflsbar e* 1*0-13 Mevto: The*eauBeiaaandlBe Bsast ee |(49) Mov*: Tran (1882) JaK BMgaa. OaaU Wanm VQ‘ |Mov* I

(1349) Manta: TBs MsrMt Maria (1840) Mov*: HoNyvrtf-Home Mav*: The PIMtoOetphtoB*ny (1940) ***♦ I Marie: Thathoottot (197Vfl
[WsBone Amertoa  ̂Ceuatry MBs Creak A ChwH Duhse of Hassard |Club Basil WMtona
[Nohim Houaeemart! H^HwrPBaBlw— _________ IE n a a Travelers Wlnpe of tw  LufheeNe

McCtsud ---------- ___________ _______________________ 1Northern Eipoaure
[Mystoriea Mav*: Tartar *  Bw thadmat (1S66) Mscy HMsr. Ip— ionkia g g y “ . . . l £ g ______

CaBage BaaMaB Pao-tO Champlonmip Qasw 2 -  Team* to Be Announced Goto'Deep E r a i
Mov*: Mevto: Dead) BMm  a Noras (1189) Laa Vhn Ciaat. **H | In the Heal of the Night Kung Fu: Legend |Lo* A Cterti-9upenaan ,.E
fhmerl |Muppe* | Looney |Chari*B ftO~B______ | Garfield lOatflsM
Mov* Mov* Necessary Roughness (1991) **v, Bayveatch H[NyWIItll ^

laaaala Huracoo CitaMaa Primer kapacto |NoticiifO |
BaaMBson |Wsr Years |Mov*: Cavetry Conunend (1963) John riper. »♦ Beef Weal jBeel WchardMnoh 1

NBA |Soccer |Soccer: UEFA Champ. Final -  Juventue vs. Real Mwlrid lESPNewe M a y ^ a  l r pPMaurs toriwwB | cotiWWf

I WEDNESDAY MAY 20

Mov*: A Goofy Mov* ee 'G'

Newshour With Jim Lehrer
Griffith

6 PM 6:30 7 PM

Ent Tonight Frasier |Just Shoot

Griffith

Fortune

7:30 8 PM

In the Wild

COS) Mov*: The Hunt ter f* 1
Spin City
Smart Quy Sister, S*

Pharma Drew Carey Two Guys Six to Watch

Sonny A Me: Cher CBS: The Fleet SO Ye

Bevertv Hilts 90210

10 PM 10:30 11 PM

Zorro
might Show

4 BevertyHMs, 90210 |Hsst
(:3S)La*Show
Copt 1 Reel TV

Chriety

Mov*: The Cab* Quy

(5:30)1

_____________ J

iHercuiee Jmys.
] Major League BseebeS Teams to Be Announced 

j Hawaii Five-0 l700Ctub~
Ah America A*/ Gbson. eeVfr IT  |(:35) Dead Mrn’e Gun

Mov*: Oat on 9m  Bus Rrchard Betzar *** ft' Bruce W*s *** 'PG 13 m i

Rough Cut

(



I

Movie: The Couch Trip (1987) Pan Aykroyd.

Stanley Cup Pteyofls: Wwt»m Conference Semifinal Game 7 -  Blues atRed Wings |l

(199>) Ray LMta, Anjatca Hutton. W
Movie: Vegee Vacation Cfm y Chare t^ V G '

Movie: Esc#s from Alcatraz (1979)Movie: PapMon (1973) Steve McQueen, Purtin HoHmnn +**Vt
Prime Time Country

Sports [Major t » »guo B— ball Baltimore Orioles X New York Yankees

HtghlaoderThe Series Movie: The Empire Strikes Back (1980) Mark Hamit

RPIONijWjSianlryj^P^^otJjl^Mlerr^onl^^ |NHl«|flM Strongman (wPM Might NBA Might

TsteBpte

Painting [keeping Up

Ante Racing Indy 500 Garburatlon* PH Stop Competition

(:4S) Movie: To Catch a Thiel Cary Grant ***H (:4S) Movie: Permanent Rsoorti Atot Boyce ‘PO-1?
Movie: Splash (1084) Tom Hanka, Daryl Hanntti VG’
Movie: UhaFatisr.Ltee tee** P O -IT

Movie Lady In tin Lain (1946) Robert Montgomery

Boxing Fight Night al the Great Western Forum

Christy
Movie: The Destructors Anthony Quinn. Movie: Bom, WHch, Bum! Janet Blair.Mo via: Groan lea (1901) Ryan ONeal, Omai Sharif. PG
Movie: Grease (1978) John JrmnUa, OMaNmeon-John. |Rsal Sports

Mo via: Bogus WI>oop< Gotdberg. ** 'PG'
Mo via: Thrss Loves Has Nartey (1938) |Movla: YaBoar Jack (1936)

a* -!-*  ■*-------
r —  r i w ^ i  r H  r i w y i

P «* e  9  -  la t o r t a  Im p — I  -  T h a 17. 1999

THURSDAY MAY 21 I

The Hunt ferried Ootobeir*** it (1990) Ssas 
Contmy, Abe M M h Soviet ind AnwIOBn 
forces Qiv# chi i 9 Shint^fC9p<9iflols809iil 
nuclear submarina MW • oouraa tor lha 
M a inaooM Ltt90.fi May 20 7:0*pm.

11 11:30
mmmmmmm mmmmmmm In >ha Boat tntorSBt OfthO Chtidron » *  ( 1902)
ooh Jungle Cute Sarah Jerries M k  Srtjr Staters. A formerly

institutionalized manic-dapraaaiva tacaa op-

Arthur

iPaspts'sOourt
SaltyC L

|Youn

I t  PM

Movie: ThaOddCiAte(IBM) ***v>

n x srr

HMajorPe 
I A n tktti■ IT F T
Msjoc Pad |Ms)or Dsd [Movie: fncklent el Dtciption Ridy t f

do Coior da Roaa
10>1) Wsrran Beatty, Dune Keaton aaatt

i  L . - I  I r u  - I  1 ms a ---------- J  1»— * - - a a aayinfpt |rwneee |r i t«  App—i jinny t w lady «00

position when aha trias to ten back tha ous- 
tody ot bar children. 200. f |  May 21 9pm.

Ineidant at Dasapdon Ridge a* (I994)*fchaef 
0Xeeb,Uidi T V  Bus passengers must rely on 
ona anodtar lor survtvai whan a Boeing man 
runa their vehicle oM a wiidemeas road. (In 
Starao) (C C ) 2:00. 0 May 2 1 11am.

AnlnoocantMan**(1980) TomSdtokF.Hutray 
Abnhm. A  citizen ambarfcs on a quasi lor 
revenge altar taw corrupt oops Irama him lor 
drug dealing and have him sent to Jail. (In 
Starao) (C C ) 2:30. 0 May IB  12:30pm.

Tha Inapactor Qanarai * * * *  (1049) 0any 
ttysi MMar Start. Tha citiiana oI a 19th- 
century Ruaaian vitiage mistaka a small-town 
buffoon lor an influential bureaucrat 2:00. 0 
May 193aaa.

r a  a Wonderful World * *  (1939) Chub* 
Coban. Jams Sbeart A gumshoe and a poet 
stumble through a aeries of misadventures 
white trying to clear up taiae murder chargee. 
1:30. 0 May 2 0 10:30am.

partner  ̂in

Tha Laol af Mrs. Oheynay**W (1929) Nans 
Shaam, leaf IMdeaa A larcanoua woman 
poaooaa a member ol fee Moma Carlo social

ala* daring pton to alaol a pearl necklace 
X 0 May 20 3am.

The M M  af Mra. Chaynay ** w (1937) Jem
nw«ft a  crany (iww inifi tna 

In crima schema to rob 
at citizens at a weekend 

party. 2:00. *  May 2 0 1pm; 21 lam.

Tha Last ttarlightar ***.(1964) Robert Preston, 
Lance Quart A tssn aas video-game whiz is 
rocnihad M  an MarmsMar Sghtor pitot by art 
emissary trom a league of planets (In Stereo) 
2:00. 0 May 1 7 10am.

Tha LtspasiSon * * *  (1000) Dutch naturalist 
Hugo van Lawick's account ol tha axpari- 
anoM ol a leopard cub Warning to aurviva in 
tha wM. 2:00 •  May 17 3pm.

Lai t  Mde * H  (1980) Actad Oaytes. Omd
Johmttn. A compulsive gambler finds his luck 

an a tip one Thoroughbred leads to•oaring when a tip ona 
an afternoon ol high-stakes belting 
Stereo) 2:00. •  May 22 1:30am, 11

(in

Uve Who * * (1992) flaw  ireeiaA Um  Bliecfw. A 
demolitions expert uncovers a terroriet pkx to 
substitute an explosive fluid lor ordinary 
drinking water (In Stereo) 2:00. •  May 21 
1pm.

lad Dopand Qlory *** (1993) Soterf 0» ftiro, 
Um  Thurman Love enters lha Me of s lonely 
photographer whan the gangster whose Me 
he saved rewards him with a woman. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. •  May 1 7 11am.

I THURSDAY MAY 21 l
1:30 2 PM 2:30 3:30

Grssflrrjp Frse Norway

4 PM 4:30
]Growing
Stewe

c m

i n a c E i
Lois a t

First Round

Movie: Rada (1961) Warren fleaffy. D im  Kmton *♦♦% 
Golf NCAA Woman » Champonshp -  Seoond Round j l

Chib
Curse ol ti>s Somers 

a r ^ J t j ^ l W

Tha Kanrts KM, Part Tw o * * %  (1980) Sapn 
Mwdtiet Monyrtr T t T  tarts Qtd rtvalries and 
note adversenes await Denial and Miysgi as 
they travel to Okinawa to visit Miyagi’s ailing 
lather. (In Stereo) 2 :3 0 .0  May 23 7pm.

Lady In the Lota * *  (1946) Wotosrt MonTpomary, 
Leon Anas. Private investigator PhNp Marlowe 
becomes involved with murder, graft and 
women while working on s case. (C C ) 2:00.

4 |  May 2 1 1pm.

Ladyhawha * * H  (1985) Mwfwwflrodenirt. fkngm 
Hausr. A young thief aids a 13th-century Span
ish knight and his lady, who are under the 
curse of an insanely jealous bishop. 2 :0 0 .0  
May 23 9pm.

The Leaf Dave of Pompeii * * *  (1935) Pmnon 
Foster. Bminmhbont. A peace-loving blacksmith 
turns gladiator when hie wife and child are 
trampled beneath a nobleman's chariot. 2:00. 
•  May 19 8:30pm.

The MMa Anim al*** (1942) Matty fondL Otm 
dr ftedtertl A proteeaor'a crusade lor aca
demic freedom overshadows the tact toat his 
wils is taking lor an old lama. 2 :0 0 .0  May 23 
IM t p M .

Man ANve **W (1945) Art OBssn. Shn Dm/. A 
man tf>ought to be dsad returns as a "ghost" 
to frightsn oil his wile's new suitor. 1:30 0  
May 1 8 11am.

Man of Tw o Worlds **W  (1934) FrattokUttevr. 
Bam Las* An Eskimo hunter lale in love with a 
British woman altar members ol an arctic 
expedition bring him to England. 2 :0 0 .0  May 
19 Sam.

Mark of tha Vampire *•*(1935) UmsfOarrymore. 
Sab Logom. An ekteriy criminologist devtaes a 
unique scheme to unmask ths Mier behind a 
series ol gruesome murders. (CC) 1:30. 0  
May 1912pm.

M*A*8*H ***• (1970) Oonrtf Suttortsnd. Eton 
GauttOuring the Korean War, two surgeons 
causa havoc at a mobile Army hospital in 
Robert Altman's Oscar-winmng satire 2:30 
0 May 17 7pm.

Mask * ** (1985) Char, Eric Soto Based on the 
true story of a teen-ager whose optimistic 
outlook on life is undimmed by a rare cranial 

ry 21 1:1bone disease. 2:30. 0  May i :30am.

Matlock: The Legacy (1992) Andy GeAth, Brym 
Thaytr Matlock and Leanne probe a connec
tion between hie late tatoer and s 40-year-old 
murder. 2 :0 0 .0  May 22 12pm.

T H U R S D A Y

THURSDAY MAY 21 I
PM 7 PM PM7:30 8:30 PM 9:30 10:30 11

” ^ f t  vA B fl^^f r T B e f f i ^ a

|(:3C Toftrt* Show

Thunder

BeveriyNMs, 99219
(:35) Late Show

TVCops

700 Club

WlidOtec,
Lew* Order

(GoldsnOMs
FOX Sports Msws

Movie: Tha Dirty Posen (1967) Lea Manet, EmtP Ootpnint. ***H ( 1993)

trtender Vrs. |Wondar Yra. |Happy Days |l Leva Lucy M T Taxi

Ttw music group Satt-N-Pap* Is featured In W tw  ft’»  At: Tha Rolling 
Stone State of tha Union. Airing Thuraday on ABC, the two-hour apo
dal cafebrefea 30 yaara of Rolling Stone magazlna.
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Matlock: The Beam (1996) Andy Onlhth. O n *  

Roebuck Mattock's plan to attend his class 
raunion Is Interrupted whan Cliff te aocusad of 
murder. 8:00. •  May 81 18pm.

Mattock: Tha Vacation **W (1992) AitdyOrtRR. 
B/ynr Thayer Ban Mattock to drawn Into a 
murder Investigation white vacationing with 
hia daughter at an aaduaive ssaslda resort. 
8 : 0 0 *  M ay80 12pm.

Mattock: The WMneaa KIMnga (1802) 
Andy GrtBF. Awes Flynn. On a hometown visit. 
Ban Mattock is retained to deland a man 
charged with two homicides Inkad to a 15- 
year-old crime. £00. *  May 1818pm.

Mayerttng * * *  (1838) Otorim Boyar. Omdads Dm- 
dam. Anatole Utvak's original version of tha 
romantic tragedy of Austria's Crown Prince 
Rudolph andhis mistress in 1888. (8ubtitted) 
2:00 •  May 88 1am.

Mkhway * # H  (1876) (Part 1 of 8) OMMon Hsnan. 
Henry fends Factual account of America's 
aerial and naval assault agslnal the Japanese 
for control of the strategic Pacific iaiand. 2:00.
*  May 28 7pm.

Midway **W (1878) (Part 2 of 2) Ctottten H»rtns. 
Henry fond* Psctual account of America’s 
aerial and naval assauk against the Japanese
for control of the stmtegic Pacific island. 2:00.
•  May 28 8pm.

Mina Own Executioner *** W (1847) Burnses 
MeredM, Oath Gray. An unprepared peyctuatr 
let's efforts to treat a schizophrenic patters 
lead to dteaster. Based on Nigel Balchin's 
novel. 2:00. f li  May 28 Sam.

one-----*- wd J /a AAA\ Cam Mfateisttin AlaHHTBCll UK HBIWyii \lV9o; omri wwmmnmMt, M
Fanatv. Premiere . A Daniah doctor and his wile 
risk their lives to help save ttwir country's 
Jewish residants from Nazi persecution. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. •  May 17 8pm.

MlaalnglwArtton8: Tha Beginning #0(1885) 
Owe* Nanis Soon- Fee* 0k An American colonel

Mr. and Mra. Smith o o o (1941) Cm * tenter* 
Robert Uordgommy. Allred Hitchcock’s ligh
thearted story of a bickering couple who 
discover toil their marriage is illegal. 2:00. •  
May 21 3pm.

Mortal Kombat oo (1995) Hotel Show, Unden 
Ashby Three martial artists are lorced to battle 
demonic adversaries with tha fate of the world 
hanging m the balance. 2:15.0  May 177pm, 
9:15pm.

Mortal Kombat oo (1995) Hotel Shou. Under 
Ashby. Tima Approximate. Three martial artists 
are forced to battle demonic adversaries with 
the fate of the world hanging in the balance 
2:15 0  May 23 8:05pm

The Mortal Storm ooo VS (1940) James Smart 
Robert Young. A German professor's family is 
caught up in and tom apart by the rising tide of 
Nazism. 2:00 •  May 80 12pm.

Mosquito o (1995) Ounnm Hansen. Ron Asheton 
Residents of a small town ars imperiled when 
alien forces transform pesky backyard bugs 
into bloodthirsty monsters. (In Stereo) 2:00. 
*  May 28 11am.

Mother Teresa: In the Name of God's Poor oo 
(1997) GeraUne Chapin. Wdean Kelt Based on the 
life of the nun whose great humanitarian 
efforts on behalf of the poor earned her a 
Nobel Peace Prize. (In Stereo) (C C ) 1:30. *  
May 22 2:80am.

Murphy's Law o (1966) Charm Branson. Cents 
Siudyiou. Framed for his ex-wile's murder, a 
fugitive cop must overcome being handcuffed 
to a woman as he seeks the real killer. 2:00. *  
May 28 8pm.

Murphy's Romance ooW (1886) Body Field. 
James Gamer A May-December romance 
blooms between a divorced horse trainer and 
a benevolent smatt-town Arizona druggist. 
2:00 *  May 1 7 1am.

My Dream la Yours * * H  (1949) Doda Day. Jed 
Canon A female singer falls lor a tempers 
mental actor, never noticing the press agent 
who truly loves her. 2:00 •  May 19 
12:80pm.

My Leva Came Book **M  (1840) OMs da 
HatrRand, Jedny Lynn. An aspiring violinist's car
eer Is influenced by tha attention of a million
aire. 1:30 *  May 17 Sam.

The Naked Bp u re e *  (1953) JeastflmaH Jeuf
LajpL A bounty hunter, a prospector and an 
ex-Army officer are turned against one an
other by toe outlaw they are escorting. 2:00 
•  May 8 0 18am.

Necessary Raughnsas * * H  (1981) Boo* Osfc- 
uta. Honor Eitondo. A  cottage lootoal coach 
recruits a 34-yeer-o!d farmer In an unconven
tional plan to rebuild Ms downtrodden team. 

Stereo) (CC) 2:00. *  May 80 1pm; 21

Night U 
times

F R ID A Y

I FRIDAY MAY 22 I

New Mean * W (1830) Ckaos Msom tettgte Maym 
A French princess lata in love wtth an officer 
serving toe governor she is supposed to 
marry. 1:30. *  May 19 5am.

Tha Night ef the Twisters * *  (1886) John 
Schnmiet. Devon Same A  Nebraska youth comes 
o< age as ho helps save his lamiy and others 
from a series of devastating tornadoes. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 *  May 17 2pm.

Unto Night * * H  (1849) Ronald Reagan. 
Undoes An M-lalsd romance develops 

between an ailing scientist and a mentally
distraught Florida widow. 1:30.

a Greater Lava (1896) KaRf Rudtartoro, CM* 
Sarandon. A Titanic survivor who loot her fiance 
teams to love again wtth toe devotion ol a 
theatrical producer. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. *  
May 22 8pm.

Tha Odd Couple * * * H  (1968) Jack Lemmon. 
Wader Hadhau A sloppy aportswriter invites his 
recently separated friend, a compulsively tidy 
hypochondriac, to share his apartment. 2:00.
•  May 2 1 11am.

Of Human Hearts * * * H  (1838) Wader Huston. 
James Stewart A minister and his wayward son 
attempt to establish a retationsMp after Pres
ident Lincoln reads a tetter of devotion. 2:00.
•  May 20 Tam.

Operation Petticoat * * * ( 1959) Cmy Grant Tony
CUrtt A submarine captam and his zany crew 
us* offbeat methods to get their vessel back
into action. 2:45. •  May 2 3 11am.

Panic In the 8kl**l (1996) Kala Jackson. Ed Han
nan Flight attendants must figure out a way to 
bring their damaged 747 down safely after 
lightning kills the pilots. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 
•  May 17 4nm

Barmy Arthur Sesame Street |
GttNgan fsCo. Ltttte Houee on the tealria
|Qo Homing Ayntflci __________ 1 ______ _ l

■ „

C 3 1
Today

8:30 a a m 1 5 :30  11 10 A M  1 10:30 11 AM 11:30

Pooh Soar Madrttea Msnaald Pash

I 12 PM  I

C7-*rr-i t r r m  r t 1-1 Iteaf
Fsaple'a Court

[RlddLaks I Price Is Right
I*—r
lYeuna widths I

1 1 B i i ■  m m  i ■  i ■  i i 11 m  i ■ ■  r  i

»811 I"****"”
(:11) Meter Sum, Wlteh. Bund eeh |(48) Mates: Haver Too late Ohnyto Ptearte. TO'Ikbtee: 08 LkattsBte Napa, oett
Neste: Anaeends JenndmLopea.TQ-IX Mater M j 8u*y flick Mbwnkea *PG' [Motes: Chances Are OybR Shepherd. **Vi TO*
MSS) Motet: The 8tert [Motes: Twodttlo * Asppsr Joe Ftoogpo. [Mateo: Qwuadkag Bey BRklutm- TO' [(:18) Mesh: Harriet 8w tpyooH TQ'

• (06 Ak) Cteb Danse Creak* Chase Orttes Ateww'a Crafts

• rWmt rrvg. |rMO riwg. ABBiyinlff >1 UIBCOWf| III ■ i Matt in Hausaawartl telirtir Mattel i
Mcttttten and WNe EqsaSsar Otesoy narttisiiTapiiwi f " i  y ." ■

[ m Sisters
FOX Sparts Nssw FOX Sports News H -■ AAkr ■  >a .iBkr ■  WB ,w Iaa , 91 tl ■ I aA . S i 15 .. U l ■  ....w J J .IU  —e-f 1
CHIPS CMFa [Lsnssosw Daws: •arias |8poaoon Far Mbs |l*otee: CewprewtetepFeelieee (19SS) |
[ChartteB 1[Rugate 1 ___ 1

Obama B. IStrawpara 1 Wrings Ittrispa |Ma|srlted iMrtwOai iMotee:LotNMds(1888)*H fl
|l^l| PsBpifTti Amtrtct IMto 1 Af^BlM 1b CbAbt l i  Robb Limit*
ChUfOOM 8Imwcm9 Mates: Usds 11881) Women Reedy, Dims Keeton. mrdYi |hart Moat may mo
Ras Appeal |Sedyahaps | Crunch |Tralntep ISsAhImss |M asa Os*

I FRIDAY MAY 22 I
I M O J 1 P M  | 1 ^ 0  | 2 P M  | 2:30 | 3 P M  | 3:30 4 P M  1

m
5:30 |

■ g M B g n g i E T ' J B E l S l Tkeae |Atedrts Dteeamss 1Z Z Z T W 1 ■rsrtwrty I
Another World rn m

Bady Etec. |Pakrttnp |Tlme Goes Notional Geographic Sandlepa Science Guy
|(12M) Mateo: MaMack: The Legacy j Leaney lOreesw \ SavadStei Fam.MsL Fam.MiL 1
Jeopardy! One Lila to Live_________ IGeneral HoapM Roaia ODennatt m ® i a m
News Beauty and PtoBooel BevertyHMs. 66216 |Fam Mat Pro ami
Bold * B Lta the Warid Turns Guiding Light E __________________ Am.Journal EdMan

c u m NMrtnoMsnon • uu. as------ ---- ae. as— s_s -Lnof nuuBV on ins rimnv - J E 3 E 9 Turttes Rangers ’z z c m r r r - i
BMterda |0tel Isaior FOA Oo* Brti Attanttc CMasic -  Ffetl Round Sr. FOA UpCtoaa ISportsctr. 1
(1248) How# * Fantey ShooOfoo IshoooinQ IMb VbMbv |Benanzs-Loet \Burned | Burned |
»« « 4MA —---«-------MV>i lee-----«-- oo------- -------------/>----------#*----*. . . . UNwvM. VAO UpiOfBfS r\J |BOV)g. FiOtTIBTi nOiNHiy s2F9ffOfj w OCR. wWwTl iMotee: Ltty Dale Tim Guinea ** PG' |Movie So 1 Married
(1240) Mates: Star Ttek: Fkat Contact |Motes: Super Mario Bros. Bob HooUr*. |(4i)Motea:Zaue and Roxanne GtevaGurianCerg 'PG' | Movie: |
|Motes: |Motes: Vico Versa Judge ReinhokJ PG* |Notes: Cleas Eneaunters efttis Third Kind -  Tha Spates! IdHton BAmême —----8 ^ ^  mto*MOVIe. nOUpS Asf^M a\3

1(1240) Metes: Tha those el tha fisherman (1968) Mateo: Mds, Vagearo (1863) Robert Toytor. **'■> Movli: Count f it  Hours
Wattons America's Country Hits Crook* Chase Dukeoof Hanard (ctubOanea Wrttana
as-----notTiv Housssmsrtl Iwfftof MotivM C C T C E C 3 Wrings
Law 8 Order McMill®n god yy||g | Equalizer Quincy Norfhim Exposurs
Mysteries Motes: She Wfaks Up (1992) Lindsey Wegner Designing Designing Golden Girts GoMon Girts Supers** Debt S

L s n r m MlIBClBBpOfl USA jCtlBBVtBBdblQ Fame Smabrtf Big 12 Show Fenrtam Sports Lest Word |

® Mateo: Motes: Arrowhead (1953) Cherkon Heston. **VV In the Heat of the Mghf Kung Fu: Legend [Lota * Cterk-Suparman |

CD RlipBft Muppats | Looney |CharttaB |0oug Garfield iGartMd You AfraldT iRocko's UN
Mateo: Motes: Olaamlnn tha Cuba (1968) Chrieben Sleter ** FOA Go* The Colonial -  Second Round Saywatch >

• Laonala ««----------nilrwCBn Criettno | Primer kepecto Club iNattdoro
Q ) Indy 500 | Sound Barrier Movie: Rada (1961) Warren Hearty, Diana Keaton. ***V> |ftort Wfeet IndtonapoSa ISO: Roaring

®
|GoM: NCAA Woman's Champronshp NsManrt Lacrosaa Laogue: Fnab Game 3 -  Teem* TBA |*uto Racing m-------------- 1 *__aponsfTwn jinsy uvt

I FRIDAY MAY 22

Friday on NBC, Kolty Ruthorford m d Simon MacCorkindal« star In 
DonloMo Stool's No Qrwotor Loro, about a young woman who must re
build hor Nfo aftor surviving tha sinking of tha Tttantc.

BB 6 PM  6:30 | 7 PM 7:30 | 8  PM  | 8:30 9 PM 9 : 3 0 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

um Motes: The Shaggy Dog Ed Begley Jr.. (:3S) Movie That Dam Cat Christine Ricci. Growing - Growbig WaltOlanay Goofy terra

t m News |Eitt. Tonight Dateline Motes: No Orastsr Lavs (1986) Kety Rudiertord jNows (:SRTanH*ri 8how |
r 9 Ml|tk i:_. a -»----IWWafKAlf vv 9191 tel in LSI N Ml [Wfaoh. Weak |well St. Trallsldo |Vscations |T)me Gass | m---- Ibl^eimti mm 1
r * Griffith (:35) Major League Bsssbal Chicago Cubs at Atlanta Brava* |(:)8)Motes: What About BahT (1981) M M um y.t**  |
r m Nows Fortune Isabrtna | Boy-World | Sabrina | Boy-World 120/20 News [SekdeM Wterittne 1

Fam.MiL |SMfor League imaba* Chicago Cubtrt Altams Breve* |New* fcvsrty HMs, 96*18 Heat I
i m Nsre Hama Imp. KMsSay |CandMC Unsolved Myrterle* Hash Bridges News ( 35) Lata Show 1

[ i Skapsane Bairnnri B ^ iu i MUb h Iu h Star Trek OeepIpoceS Frasier Cope lltert TV 1

r » Bponartr la a— <t«----m----- «-» 1^-- a---- > a * . ^ j  -----------»_ * »(up w o m  opsciai inoxtng vvorHj unsrnpionsnp i 1
m Christy Rescue 911 |0Mpnaala Murder IttopalFtvil 17*8 Cteb |  Banana j

: m Movie Sol Merried tttotea: Dracula: Dead and Lateap tt rre |MoteoNswa PNkofttck |(:45) Ftek-o-Fttck

: m (5:80) Mater ♦  Anaconds Motes: The OateTa O m  (1987) Herrieon Feed, Bred P tl Mates: Ths Read KMws** W  tOsnrdsM [Spawn f

[ i (5:00) Movte: House Arrest Motes: to  1 Married an Aaa Murderer Mho Afters. * * H sa..j-. m------- T U ie ^ ------ *- - "  **-■-«-- ^  ll la r lh m  Barf 1MOVN. oprung r FRfm LrSrnpoffti, ni/sjy Lrunamn t i  n [BMrwyii uvu|

l  9
^ n . ,n| as_M.mWriw. vUWlt U1W rvOUTw Motes: War Hunt (1962) John Smton m  |Motet: PownMtt Rscor (1968) Robert Rerdord m ' |Metes: Ths Grant Gatsby |

n Orttea lAute Rateng World o< 0u8aei -  Spring Ctatsic Orttea E r r -
: U Qkmw stirfUf MMIJ ite _ - .

*v 1*0 IfWnnn 1 ^^^. »_. ybytrf̂ Rre |̂ 8w1Im nr ^̂ BlU n r - " - - |WMd Disc 1

C M Law* Order B iography knmsttgrttva Reports Law 6 Order lllln manhi i 1[PtOy Mpriy |

cm Vltk>nt-GrBCB »■ - - -* - ^ - ea_ _ i----ftfiAil A JJI ffianfieefMOVif. KfBDy oTONBCB (1WT] C/jH?"' SnQpn&ro

cm Sparta |F0X Sports |Ma(ar Loagee Soaobatt San Diego Padre* at Houston Astro* [FOX Sparta Newa 3cm B sbyton  5 r n  gami |HBA Baskatbatt Playoffs Team* lo Be Announced made NBA Motes: Oodzttte Zero

zm Doug Ifkignte Kablaml MT. Moore Tart iNswhart i

i  m IJliterteaulae.niyiisnuw* i fre wBfWe | Mo vie Return of the Jedi (1963) Mark Hamd. Harmon Ford ***'-> IMotee: Writnem (1985) *oeH |
[ m Sin Ti Esmeralda 1 n. —u*- PjUauk yteleenn llmajmiiart 4* lainar'tA |t UBOIO wfl9CO| BniBTtKj J inirlCpiiiPS O'* |p knpacto Notfdifo AIRitmo !|

cm Sound Bsrrisr lea Caeeek *J * »■-«---ill o €arcn  o i n isro ry |Movie Gotti (1996) Amend Assam, Mteam Forsythe **% Crimea in Search |

zm [Motorcycfa Racing AMA Moiocrosi IkvLins Skating | Soccer E a ig g a e a .ia B a
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SATURDAY MAY 23 I
7 A M 7:30 8  A M 8:30 • A M  | 9:30 10 A M  I 10:30 | 11 A M 11:30 12 PM

Bsar Mermaid Amattng Amsttng Goofy Success Story (*66)Mr.Mwoeat8ee Baby-Sitters
Crtttsf $dioci Guy CNythqp PaMProg Smoking
Birnty Arthur Week. Week Well St 0— "8 _ Siting Quttt (Sowing Garden Pepin
Fttwtstowee Videos Videos Motts: Ssrgmnt York (1941 | Gary Cooptf, Waltar Brannon. #### j
101Daimts New Doug Ntw Doug Rioses ••B* 9 T- Bugs 6 T,. Jungle Cube Pooh ISclence

Bwslttsse PaMProg PeldProg ____ PaMProg PaMProg Soul Train [Mette: 1
Beakman Storybraak CSS News Saturday Morning Foitunt Land in
Ned's Newt Rangtn Gooaafamp Eerie Ind. [flooaabwip 1iToonshmia ']|3am A Max | PaMProg PaMProg Paid Prog [
Outdoors >i-i.risnin nuvv Sportsman Outdoors [ Sport tcBfiitf Saturday |Survival
Riflemen Rifleman |Hi(pi Chaparral |[Bonanza-Lost [Motta: The Rare Broad (1966) James Slewed *** [Bonanza |
(6:46) Movie: 1,000 Pieces of Gold NR* |Mov»e: Rustlers'Rhapsody ** PG' iMotte: Spin Brian Boaanrth. *H 7G-1Y |Mottt: Chsech Brother 1
Movie: Doc Hottywood UkhaalJ. Few. *** 70-13* mm---1- - u a u  a---- TmitAir Ttmmae *D/V Icinmn /Vtt 1 jwaaei fern------------------- |MOVlf. WIKI MMilCl JOflmUmn ImjfOf lTrOfDoS. r\J  |OlOflip wtfY LOUCI |MOVvB. |
Motto: The First Wives Club Gokda Haem. ***  PQ' **---> - - TV. r— ea--1----- -- . . (f.ACt HmJ . ,  Tiuti_iL A as---— ee-------- *4- »- . U 1mow#, i na rw  nonzona i t *  R.w j povtt. vutdo. a  fowvr nangafs Movtf i n  rvj |
Motts:)  Quys-Mttte [Motto: So Big (1953) Jana Wyman *** [Motto: El Paso (1940) John Payna, Gal Russet **
(Off Air) Legends | Outdoors Clehliwt Iflahlft* rtsmng i nwiivv |Saltwater | Bin Dance in-Fieh ISeeamask. Rodeo
Paid Prog. (PaMProg. kiterler Mettvee Housasmartl E g E g l E S E a Oknme Shatter Invention
ss-- - m>----- a--1. uMOVlf. oDfflOCl n. ------ >-■ - *--UlBiOyBpny 80s MOB SaeTMee __________ |Ntw E ip tou fi Caettee
Paid Prog |P»id Prog PeldProg PeldProg P— Igilng Dm < ;ning Next Door
FOX Sports Nows Paid Prog PaMProg. SEC TV WeeMy PaMProg. PaMProg loUTem m ] •eeebal
Lonesome Dove: Outtaw [WMd.WSdWeet iAdv. of Srlece County, Jr. [Rough Cut [Movia* Operation Pinkoft i[1966) ***
Doug Mtipptt, Tiny Toon Tiny Toon AugraSe (Baavara rwa - im a j Looney
MdFrag. Paid Prog. Paid Prog RMdProg. Wortd WrisMag Uve Wire FbsMcBIm (1 QtS) Ron /Kat̂ aton a
TTstotnanii Plneta M— M— M Complices [Cuchufleta Super SMede lOnda Max
Traveler , i . . a QadglTrip |TripsU8A lYanHUds Wet ory Makars A lrC o n M  IMaalara
MBMm m  If-mngi lie------  law----«- *wmtss—*-a w--------------«----*-»- m---m-- » lew---—---COTT9 W1 |COrfWtVV |B8B8 9  |  IfVWNI A ir 9VU6IU IVVI1 Isf— •• 9 9 9  |V|UNiy Cettege Lacrosse: NCAA Dlv. 1 Semttnai

In Concert

Cote Channel 5
HEREFORD 

CABLEV6I0N
lWE.dh* 364-3912

Pepillon *** W (1973) Slava McQueen, Dustin Hod
man. A convict serving a We sentence on 
Devil's Island is determined to escape. 3:00. 
•  May 21 7pm.

Perfect Family ** (1992) Jenhhr ONaM, Bruce 
Scabbier. A brother and sister harboring a 
deedy secret worm their way into dte lives ol a 
single modter and her children. 2:00. •  May 
22 1:91

The Perfect Weapon e»W(1991)M»eamaa 
Mm Oft. A  skilled martial artist tears up the 
streets searching lor die Asian mobster who 
lulled his guardian. 2:00. •  May 219:08pm.

The Philadelphia Story * * * *  (1940) Kttharine 
Hepburn, James Stamm A socialite's plans lor a 
second marriage are suddenly disrupted by 
the return oi her ex-husband. Stewart won an 
Oscar. (C C ) 2:00. •  May 20 9pm.

The Place of the Dead (1996) Greg Mm . Simon 
Dudon. Soldiers set out on a perilous Journey to 
a forbidden Southeast Asian mountain ru
mored to be haunted. 2:00. •  May 21 Sam.

Poof,*** ft (1969) Aim Mm, fl* Moreno. A Puerto 
Rican widower plans to set his two sons adrift 
in the ocean in the hopes that they wd find a 
better home. 2:00. •  May 1711am.

Prayer of the WoMert oys ** (1991) Corny Haim, 
Patricia A/quatte. A teen-ager infiltrates a futuris
tic gang of drug dealers to stem his sibling's 
growing dependence on their product 2:05. 
•  May 17 12:06am.

Preying Manila **  (1993) Jane Seymour. 8ary 
Bum *. An unsuspecting bookaeier suc
cumbs to the charms of a predatory woman 
who marries and murders her lovers. 2 :0 0 .9  
May 23 1:90am.

Pride and Pro|udlee »* * t t  (1940) OrearGenoa 
(jMcnae OMsr. Five husband-hunting sisters in 
19th-century England bewBdsr both their par- 
ents and *ieir suitors. 2:00. •  May 22

Usds * * * %  (1981) (Part 1 cl 2) Watren Beamy. 
Dane Keaton. 1 ho Bolahevik Revolution frames 
this Oscar-winning account of the lives of 
activist-authors John Reed and Louise 
Bryant. 2:30. •  May 21 9am, 2pm.

Reds ***V4 (1961) (Part 2 of 2) Warren Seedy. 
Diane Keaton. Reed is arrested in Finland after 
trying to escape from post-revolutionary Rus
sia. 2:30. 9  May 22 9am, 2pm.

The Return of Dracula ** (1958) Franc* Ledwsr, 
Norma Ebarhardt The bloodthirsty kina of the 
vampires arrives in modern-day Caleomia to 
begin a new reign of terror. 1 :3 0 .9  May 19 
10:30am.

Return of the Jedi ***V4 (1963) Mar* Hsmi. 
Herndon Ford Luke Skywalker prepares for a 
final battle against the Empire in the third 
installment in the "Star Wars" saga. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 3:Q0.9  May 22 7pm.

Rich, Young and Pretty ***(1951) Jane Rawed
Donate Datrmtx A wealthy young woman from 
Texas runs into her long-lost mother dunng a 
Paris vacation. 2:00. 9 May 23 3am.

Ride, Vaquero * * ’/. (1953) Robert Taytor, Ava 
Gardner A swaggering Mexican bandit uses 
fear tactics in an effort to force a family of 
stubborn settlers out of his territory. 2:00. 9  
May 22 3pm.

The Ring ** (1996) Nastassja Kinski. Unde Lam. 
Based on the novel by Danielle Steel A ring is 
a German woman's only tie to a life changed 
forever by World War II. 4 :0 0 .9  May 17 5pm.

I SATURDAY MAY 23 l

Hoed Houae ** (1989) Pattck Smyrna. Kety Lynch. 
A legendary bouncer, hired to restore order to 
a rowdy gin md. runs in to stiff opposition from 
a local crime boss. 2:25 9 M a y  1710:08am.

Romanes In MawhaMan * ** (1936) Qingef 
Rosas, Fiam* Ladam. A  New York chorus girt 
ooirwxi) i  u n e n  imfiugrani, nwpi nwn 10 
Hfidwod(indfV9n(uily(fl do in love wMh him. 
1 :3 0 .9  May I f  7am.

The Running Man **W (1987) Amo* Sdmar 
tenegget. Ma*  Conchas Alonso. An unjustly ac
cused prisoner m 2019 is staMad by execu
tioner-style athletes on the nation’s No. 1 
game show. 2 :0 6 .9  May 1 7 12:30pm.

---------------- S ----------------
Scene of the Crime *** (1950) Van Johnson, 

Olona DeHeven A police lieutenant solves the 
murder case of a fellow policeman. 2 :0 0 .9  
May 17 9am.

Scott of die Antarctic ***W  (1948) John MM. 
Dank Bond. A fact-baaed account of the M-tated 
1911 polar expedition commanded by British 
explorer Robert Falcon Scott. 2:00. 9  May 
20 3am.

Barge ant York *♦ *♦  (1941) Gary Cooper, Water 
Aerman A Tennessean becomes one of World 
War fs most decorated heroes by single- 
handerfly capturing a German position. 3:05. 
9 May 23 9am.

Shame * * H  (1992) Amam* Donohoa. Dean Stock- 
mat A stranded woman initiates a small-town 
controversy when she urges a rape victim to 
press charges. (C C ) 2 :0 0 .9  May 1 8 1pm.

Shame Ik The Secret (1995) Amanda Donohoa, Kay 
Laos. A maverick attorney fights to say* a 
condemned man whose true mental condition 
was misdiagnosed for years. (C C ) 2:00. 9  
May 191pm.

She Woke Up (1992) Undsay Wagner. David Dukas A 
woman awakens from a 14-month coma to 
the horrifying realization that her attacker will 
try to kill her again. 2:00. QD May 22 1pm.
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A COMEDY ABOUT 
LOST LOVES AND 

LAST LAUGHS.

Pnm iBm  Saturday at 8:00 pm  
HEREFORD CABLEVIS10N



Hereford Bread, May 17, 1798 -  Pege 11
TsHMaMat *** il942) SpaamTmcy. Ha+Laam. invinM, urxubuoob ano romantic fniangie 

menu el Mexican Amartoans In a CeWomla 
tahing vUege. 2:00. 0 May 23 4pm.

Total Recall * * *  (1980) AaWU Sakmananaggar, 
hadml nosOi Rwcunfng nlghtmaraa of tie pla
net Man lead a ooniuaad earthing into tie 
caoter of an intorgatectic conspiracy . 2 :20 .0 
May .17 4:40pm; 1* 7:05pm.

Them Shop Around the Comer * * * H  (1940) 
Jhau Mma* Mapew Bdaea TUe blckertng 
clerks wage a running battle el words, una
ware that Stay have become romanic pen 
pals. 2 :00 0 May 207pm.

The Shepwem Angel **M (1I **Vi (1938) Mmw*  
During World War Ta n  

entertainer agroee to marry a naive young 
sokker who's duo to he shipped to ire from 
knee. 1 :9 0 .0  May 299am.

AShot In Ore Oarfc*H(1941)IM9aaLM0anL Mar 
Wynn A reporter and a police detective inves
tigate to dear an innocent girl's name in tte 
murder ole nightclub owner. 1 :0 0 .0  May 0

Storing le i MStos. 
s working stiff who 
well. 130 0 May

hy Night ** (1946) Bad Hattxna. Mg* 
. Sherlock!.........................t Holmes and Watson set a Imp 

for a jewel thief aboard a train bound for 
Edinburgh. 1 :0 0 .0  May 0  Upas.

The Verts at e-eW (1946) Spduy Qwenam t Ado
Ice*. A  former Soottand Yard superintendent 
attempts to commit h>e perfect murder in the 
hopes of dtooraditing his sueoeeeor 1 :3 0 .0  
May 19 Ipm .

Vtodm of Love: The Shannon Mohr Story 
(1903) 0M0M Schou. Sorts BatotL Viewers of 
"Unsolved Mysteries" help a ooupto bring 
their son-in-law to justice lor their daughter's

-  2 :0 0 .0  May 17 1pm.

Terror in the Shadows (1996) Maqr I
Fimas A deranged woman escapes from a 
mental hospital and plots revengs against the 
man who adopted her now-dead truant 2:00. 
0 May 2 0 1pm.

The Shew Ofl (1926) fori 
Silent Ak turns out wek lor a 
makes a general peel of himself 
1711pm.

The Sinking of the Rainbow Warrior e*
(1992) Jon fog* San Nat Based on a tore 
story . Authorities investigate the 1965 sinking 
of Greenpeace's flagship in New Zealand’s 
waters. 2 :0 0 .0  May 17 6am; 19!

War Hunt ***(1962) JkAnSaron. Robed Asdbrd A 
Korean War soldier who specializes in night 
raids becomes unstable when a caaae-are 
brings an end to his activities. 1:3O.0May22 
7am.

So Big * * *  (1953) Jaw hymen. Storing Haydan
Based upon the Edna Ferber novel of a 
devoted mother whose only concern Is bet
tering the Me of her artistic son. 2 :0 0 .0  May 
0  9am.

Stealing Home eeVfc (1988) Me* Harmon, Joris 
flostor. The story of a minor league baseball 
player's relationship with an older woman 
who was both his lover and mentor. 2 :0 0 .0  
May 21 1pm.

Step Lively (1944) Frank Snrta. Gloria Os- 
Haim. An aspiring playwright comes to the aid 
of an incompetent producer scrambling to 
stage his next musical 1:3u. 0  May 19 
9:30am.

Storm Chasers: Revenge of the Twister 
(1998) Kaly McGifts. Lit Torras Premiere. A 
woman obsessed with the deerfly weather 
that took her husband's Ufa uses his theory to 
predict a violent tornado. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2 :0 0 .0  May 17 8pm.

The Stratton Story *** (1949) James Stows* 
Juna /Uyson Oscar-winning account of base
ball player Monty Stratton7* continued career 
after the amputation ol a leg. 2 :0 0 .0  May 21 
2am.

* *  (1938) HobartNancy s
Monfgomsry. Jarwf Gtonor A (Med bride decides to 
play the Held while making up her mind about 
suitors. 1 :3 0 .0  May 0  9am.

Ticks * (1993) HotakndAMan. AmDokaru Teen-age 
campers and their chaperones encounter a 
horde ol bloodthirsty mutated ticks. 2:00. 0 
May 0  1pm, 11pm.

To Save the Children (1994) Adianf Thomas. 
Hobart Uric* A desperate ex-cop uses a hom
emade bomb to hold an elementary school's 
students and teachers hostage. 2 :0 0 .0  May 
ISBpm .

Tom Horn ** W (1980) StowkkQuaan. Linda Erans 
A bounty hunter hired by a group of ranchers 
lo track down rustlers is set up for a hanging by 
his employers. 2 :0 5 .0  May 1711:45pm; 18 
1pm.

_ > ** (1932) Lamncs Otowr, 
Am Hardbtg A frustrated writer's constant tuck
ering with his wile leads to divorce, leaving her 
tree to pursue true love. 1 :3 0 .0 May 225am.

What About BobT * * * ( 1991) MMUray. IBAtod 
Draytuat Time Approximate. A  pompous psy
chiatrist's vacation is disrupted by the arrival 
of his new patient a lovable but aggravating 
neurotic. 2 :2 5 .0  May 0  9:99pm.

The Wheeler Dealers ♦ ♦ » (1963) Jamaa Qamar, 
La* flame* A bogus Texas millionaire beau 
Wal Street wizards at their own game. 2:00. 
0  May 17 1pm.

Whan He Didn’t Come Home (1998) Rally Duka. 
Hobart Floyd. Premiere. A devoted mother fears 
the worst when her 26-year-old son disap
pears after getting involved with a manipula
tive woman (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  May 19

White Lightning **tt (1973) ButlHaynokh. Jam  
hrBAngsiay To gain his release from prison, an 
sxpert driver strikes a deal with tederal au
thorities to smash a moonshine ring. 2 :1 5 .0  
May 17 2:15pm.

S O A P  W O R L D
Francis checks back into General Hospital

By Cindac# H iva n i
•TVOaU Features Syndicate

Genie Francis (Laura, General Hos
pital) makes her much-anticipated re
turn on Wednesday. May 20. Francis 
has been on maternity leave for more 
than a year.

Laura returns to Fort Charles after a 
surprise visit from Nikolas (Tyler 
Christopher). She arrives the night of 
S tefan and K atherine’s (Stephen 
Nichols, Mary Beth Evans) engage
ment ball.

In other news; Michael Zaslow (ex- 
Roger, Guiding Light) has returned to 
the role of David Renaldi on One Life 
to Live. He will be appearing in several 
episodes.

Fans were outraged when the popular 
actor was let go from his role on GL 
because of an illness. Last year, Zas
low was diagnosed with amyotrophic

lateral sclerosis, a degenerative disease 
that attacks the nerve cells.

The powers at ABC had wanted Zas
low for several months but had to wait 
for the legal battles with his former 
soap to he settled.

Zaslow says he could not be happier 
about returning to acting.

“ Executive producer Jill Farren 
Phelps and head w riter Pamela K. 
Long are brave, trusting and are ex
hibiting tremendous social responsibil
ity in w riting D avid’s return with 
ALS,” Zaslow says. “They are giving 
hope to all people with physical and 
emotional challenges, and that em
braces the majority of people in the 
world today.”

ALS has left Zaslow unable to speak, 
hut he communicates through a voice 
synthesizer.

soaptalk@tvdatactom. Only questions 
•elected for this column wM be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sent.

TR IV IA
Salvatore Philip Bono and Cberllyn 
LaPlere Sarkisian -  Sonny and 
Cher -  were wed in 1963. They were 
originally hilled as Caesar and Oeo.

T R IV IA
In 1893, New Zealand was the first 
nation to grant women the right to
vote. The last Western country to do 
so was Switzerland in 1971.

T R IV IA
When a guest on The Ed Sullivan 
Show  did not have a read^-made 
“oct,“ one was devised. Laaren Ba- 
call recited “Casey at the Bat.’’______

Wings of ths Navy **V. (1939) Obm da HmOand. 
Job Rqm. Two brotfwrt vto for tfw lovo ol 9»«

on against tbs backdrop of naval 
tighter-ptiot training. 2 m  0 May 171am.

Guya**H(1966) Damy OaWb, Joa Rtaoapo. 
An angry mobstar ordaca two towfy lacksys to 
kill aach other altar 9«ay lose a bundle of his 
money at the track. 2 0 5 .0  May 02:05am .

i (1965) Mmtoon Ford. KatykkQm. 
A  tough cop takas refugs In Amish oountry
when corrupt officers oome after the 

loharge.fl
2m. 0 May 0  10pm. 0  7pm.
murder wttnaaa In hie c (In Stereo]S3

A Woman Rebate **W (1936)1
rtarvan taaranaa m  victonan-sra woman siruy 
gles to brook free of the moral codas esta- 
bltshad by aoctoty and enforced by Iter father. 
1 :3 0 .0  May 191:90pm. ^

A Yank at Oxford ewe (1938) Hobart Taylor. (Josef 
Banymom An arrogant U.8. atidato antagon
izes his British classmates upon his arrival at 
ttwprestigious university 2:00. 0 May 19

» ,  i

Yatlew Jeofc *** (1938) Aotart Monpomery, teg 
too Bruos. Army doctor Walter Road launches 
an adtauotivo campaign against yetiow lever 
in 9tia adaptation of the Broadway play. 1:30. 
0 May 21 9:90am.

Young PMtngsr (1965) Me* Adam Hobart
Gvvad A prison term unites a young crook with 
soma of the 1930s'most notorious gangsters 
2 :0 0 .0  May 19 9am, 2pm.

T V  C R O S S W O R D
6

’

1
1 3 *

116

I1817

25 *

The identity of the featured celebrity is found 
i the T V  Challenge, unscramble the

within the answers in the puzzle. To 
‘ with asterisks within the puzzle.

Dear Candace: I would like to know 
when Ridge (Ronn Moss) on The Bold 
and the Beautiful is going to gel •  
spine. He is a very attractive man, but 
hie needs to stick to his guns.

Ridge prom ised to love Brooke 
(Katherine Kelly Lang) for better or 
worse. Now, at the first sign of trouble, 
he is out of there. -Jennifer Bayne, 
Douglas, Wyo.

Dear Readers: Ridge may have de
cided to live with Taylor (Hunter 
Tylo), hut Brooke is not out of the pic
ture.

ACROSS 11.
1. Late-night personality (2) 12.
8. Egg producers 13.
9. Greasy 14.

10. __ -__ GW  (1994-95) 20.
14. In a proficient way 21.
15. Series tor a former Cheers actor
16. O n e _____ Motion, I960 sitcom 22.
17. The Six W ives of H enry_; 1971 23.

drama series 24.
18. S eaO uest__; recent sd-fi series 25.
19. Business envelope abbr, 26.
20. Alps and Andes: abbr. 29
24. Barker and Bed 30.
27. Popeye’s greeting 31.
28. Part of the title of Bonnie 34.

Franklin's 7 5 - '84 series (2) 35.
29. Inland__(1989-90)
32. Roy Rogers'strap .
33. Daytime serial (2)
36. Actress Campbell

Madonna’s stats of birth: abbr.
Prefix for list or large
MM. branch
Evening Shade roie
Role on The Wayans Bros.
_____ an d /; 1947 Fred

MacMurray Nm 
Boisterous
Equivalent word: abbr.
Atlas page 
Tiny particles 
Butty’s portrayer 
Read over quickly 
_  Madeline (1983-84)
U9#Fs location 
Sister, Sister role 
Stat for Piazza

s8«a«s  U9fl
UO!)!t|OS

37. Imaginary evil being
38. it's G arry _ _ 's fehow (1988-90)

D O W N
1 .  _____ to Q roucho ; '62 interview

series
2 .  _____ H ollyw ood ; *92 magazine

series
3. Initials for Mary's portrayer on

Little House on the Prairie
4. Dick of Bewitched (1964-69)
5. Half of MlV
6. 1961 Chariton Heston film (2)
7. _  Hope  (1975-89)
8. Garb for Sally Field in her '67-70
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In The H ER EFO s.

In case after case, Hereford Brand readers are finding unique items and 
services they’ve been searching for...satisfying their needs quickly...at a low
co st

For one thing, the Hereford Brand Classifieds reach across all social and 
economic stratas, providing a sizeable assortment of goods and services, 
available on a daily basis.

And something more...classified ads make more goods and services 
accessible. And certainly more affordable to people. Are you beginning to see
the potential in the Classifieds?

With such a broad array of buying options available today, it’s a good idea 
to use our product first. It pays to read the Hereford Brand Classifieds!

Call 364-2030
The Hereford Brand

313 N. Lee Street


